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TURTLE NEARLY 
UPSETS LITTLE

FISHERMAN
[ At Hiram Sees It || RECORDS OF THE

BIG BATSMEN
HE !S UKELY TO MAKE THE FINEST SAILOR IN THE NAVYSAYS THE SHOPMEN i 

HAVE RIGHT VIEW:
a™
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§11

:■ •

l : :

Boston, Aug. 12—The little Glouster 
! fishing schooner Gorilla was nearly over- 
j turned by the struggles of a huge turtle 
1 of the black diver type, which members 
of the crew harpooned southwest of Nan- 

_ .- — , tucket Sound on last Sunday. The vessel
IxCn Williams Lias ocoreo : brought the turtle here yesterday.

I Weighing 1,500 poùnds, it was seven 
Jvtn nOulCr feet" long, ten feet across from flipper to |

i flipper, and nine feet in circumference. I 
| It Is of a species usually found in the 

Cobb and Sisler Race Very ; Gulf of Mexico.

Close—Features of Yester- !

“Ixxik-a-here !” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“Gonto add four an’ a 
half millions to the debt 
o’ St. John — halnt 
you ?”

“Not at all,” said the ' 
reporter—“not at all.
We only propose to 
agree to pay Inhprest at 
flve and six per cent on 
four millions or so in 
addition to the present 
debt.”

“Aint that the same 
thing?” queried HlrJim,

“Not at all,” said th
reporter. “In t h I* ® j, (Canadian Press)
case we only fix it so F Chicago, Aug. 12—The race for batting
that we will have to l_r —honors in the American League has de-

in» .. ». ««
remove Vis all before the necessity arose. in 3reaf^> wlt*!] a °n of,a 
There was an earthquake up along the separatmg Cobb and Sisler for the 
Maine border last week and we enter- f™'!" honors> «Ç'ordlng to averages 
tain hopes. In the meantime we joyous^ ‘nelud!n* **mef ot Iw* WednewUjr. The 
ly takeon the interest charge and llx, atar? arc in 8 virtuttl tIe wlth -409 
the value ” I P*us each.

••nr-n » u ui„™ . ,, . , , I Ken Williams, home run slugger ofWell,’ said Hiram, goto lt 1 heerdlthc maJo wh’0 ha8 cracked out his 
a feller bet yisterday that whatever you tMrticthJ homer, has joined the select 
do you’" do It wrong-an’ what s four te„ „ boosting his mark from .818 to 
or flve millions when yon ldn git all the ^ JTilky WaikeT, of the Athletics, Is 
promises you want—an then some?

It : WV ■? :■<* m
Lewis Says Ready When tb 

Operators Are
Acting Deputy Minister of 

Justice Writes re Dispute
-A I >

iI: :
Ji

j Sir Burton Chadwick, Britisi 
Coal Man, Says Canadi 
Will Need Coal from Then 
—A Controller Appointee 
for Ontario.

1"""Matter of Change in Wages 
or Hours Until Conciliation 
Board Has Acted— Some 
Phases of the Situation in 
the U. S.

>

l. SERIOUS CRASH IN> day’s Gaines — The Miske 
and Fulton Date Set Ahead.Il* (Canadian Press)

Cleveland, Aug. 12—The United Min 
Workers are ready to resume negotiation 
to end the strike in the anthracite cos 
fields of Pennsylvania “on any dat 
designated, by the operators’ représenta 
tives," said a message sen\ last night b; 
President Lewis, to the Scranton Boar, 
of Trade.
British Coat

Ottawa, Aug. 12—Sir Burton Chad 
wick, M. P. for Barrow-on-Ferness, Eng 
land, yesterday held a conference wit! 
Fuel Controller MacGrath as represents 
tive of the firm of Joseph Chadwick an.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—'The latest phase 

of the dispute between the Canadian 
railways and the shop craftsmen and the 
bearing of the Industrial disputes Inves
tigation act on the question of the main
tenance of existing wage rates, pending 
the report of the board of conciliation 
which Is dealing with the case, is shown 
In a further letter addressed over the 
signature of the acting deputy minister 
of justice to the minister of railways,
In which the former maintains the con
tention of the workmen that Section 87 
of the statute 
unchanged, of
wages and hours until the dispute has 
been dealt with by the board of con
ciliation. i

Montreal, Aug. 12—A halt has been I 
called to the proceedings of the concilia
tion board dealing with the wage dispute J _ ,
between the railways and the railway j Belfast Hears Arthur Gril- 
shopman. It was brought about by the 
insisteitce of representatives of the union 
that the board immediately order that 
the railways go back to the old system 
of wages without waiting for evidence 
In the case or making a finding on its 
merits.

m Edw. McNulty Badly Burn
ed; Car Destroyed.

&

Claude Phinney Also Hurt— 
Auto Ran Into Furniture 
Trpck Halted at Side of 
Road for Changing of a 
Tire.

For allowing qualities “likely to make the finest sailor” Edward Rodick, of 
the British training ship Worchester, was recently awarded the King’s Medal, 
laird Inchcape la seen congratulating him. the runner-up to Williams, for home runs, 

with 26, and Ruth Is trailing the pair 
with 21. Williams continues out in front 
for total base honors, while Sisler, his
team mate, ran his stolen base record to A serious automobile collision occur

red in Douglas avenue at an early hour Sons, of London and Liverpool, eoa
Other leading batters: Speaker, Cleve- this morning and as a result Edward Me- merchants and shipowners. What tran

land, .876: Tobin, St. Louis, .844; Hell- Nulty is In the hospital In a serious con- spired was not divulged although Si
menu, Detroit, .843: Bassler, Detroit, dition, a companion Claude Phinney is Burton said that his object in vlsitin
.342 : Miller, Philadelphia, .889; O’Neil, quite badly shaken up and bruised, and Canada was to arrange for shipments o
Cleveland .830; Williams, St. lands, the former’s automobile, an Olds mobile, British coal to the dominion to urge th

(eight) is reported completely de- | Canadian public authorities who con 
T,. . , , -, . ! Bob Russell, a former Chicago White molished. : template purchasing coal, to buy eithe
Filgllty-tWO-year-Old itecluse Sox pitcher, who essayed the role of out- The accident happened about 4.20 direct or preferably through Canadiai

fielder with the Minneapolis Club, of the o’clock. A large truck, owned by J. coal firms from duly appointed buyin
i American Association when he realised H. Hanson of Calais, Me., and driven by ■ agents in England.
I that his efforts on the mound were fad- Richard Robertson, was en route to “I firmly believe that the Canadia:
ing, is now giving the National League the city with a load of furniture, owned coal situation is going to be bad, eve
a surprise by his heavy hitting. Rus- by A. Flatto of Boston, and .while pass- should the strike in the United State
sell was obtained by Pittsburg from the Ing Rlverview Park drew up for a change end at once,” he said. “The U. S. <vil
Minneapolis Club. He was one of the of tire. The driver had just removed the be served first, then the larger Canadia
best hitters in the league and was some- tire when the touring car driven by Mr. centres will receive their quota an

Heber, his sister, of Chéppaque, N. Y., what of a home run clouter. Since join- McNulty tame along and crashed into smaller places will come last. I hardi;
were always good to their recluse uncle die Pirates lie has made three homers the rear of the truck. The driver was see how the dominion will face th 
Henry Parsons who lived in a cheap ‘n fourteen games. His batting average knocked unconscious by the terrific im- situation without receiving coal from th
furnished room* In Hoboken where It is -+28. being the result of twenty-two pact and 'Mr. Phinney was hurled British Isles-”
was believed he was struggling for an ‘» 52 > addition to through the wind shield into the street- Ontario Controller.

! existence by selling cheap Insurance. He hia thr" b°mers- he made six doubles Almost simultaneously with the crash
dressed shabbily and went from door to and a triple. the touring car took Are. Mr. Robertson, loronto, Aug. 12—Premier Drury ha

;n the sections sellimr noli- Hornsby, St. Louis batting star, how- seeing the plight of the driver, rushed announced the appointment of Viceo ès on at, TvTvZt 5 He =ver, continued to top the list of hiters to his aid. He succeeded in hauling him Chairman J. A. Ellis, of the Ontario
! seemed so poor that" his nephew and |n He>dler clrcuit- w>\°. have Pleyed from behind the wheel and carrying him Railway and Municipal Board,
I ni-pa, nft«n hnw h/mutuumd 1,1 85 or niore Kamcs- His average is across the street, but not before his feet fuel administrator for Ontario.

___________ __________________ | to apram* together n t* tmlv and lie is <*ut In front in total bases and arms had been quite badly burned. “If it can be done it is ipy job to se
I Get Into Cork. > ■■ ■ :■ .....11....... | _d 1 g with .289 and in home runs With 28. Phinney, who was stunned, was also car- that some coal will be available in al

. .. . ... ... . . jmrrr» Tixxin PnrannB Uum. ni fi» Grimes, of Chicago, is the runner-up to rled to the side of the road. A Are alahn parts of Ontario before the cold weatheDublin Aug. U.—U is (ifficialiy an: ARTHUR GRIFFITH. ^ nf ^ Hornsby in batting with a mark of .361 box Was lmndly and was rung in. Later sets in,” said the new official after
flounced that National troops entered. _____ ___ ______ fd L^(| lnd Blgbee, of Pittsburg with .860 is the ambulance was summoned and the consultation with wholesale and retai
C ork on Thursday and were ^ven an ater-'-... d, h, , d 5!.k third. | Injured men were taken to the hospital, representatives of the coal trade fron
enthusiastic reception. Seven National 1 inâlf- AT ! Mill»» who l«*, mïïîà, «l .m Max Carey of the Pirates, continues to The touring car was enveloped in various parts of Ontario. He said th
soldiers were killed^ many, were wound- HI In kllllir |J |_ iuIku’ i show the way to the base stealers with flames when the fire apparatus arrived dealers had promised co-operation
,d and some are missing, it is reported \l\ l lui jluf I f Pittsburg on business. He hurrled bome thirt thr,e thefts and also is out In on the scene and before the blaze was
that three of the men were murdered by UnlU MUIlL Ul l ' ÏÏ1 dlrdd °" Ju 12’ 1921' I front as a run getter, having- registered extinguished it was completely destroyed.
Irregulars The retreating Regulars ÏÏL a\ ", WIV'!* • 9i times. The Wk was slightly damaged. De-
burned six barracks and three bridges. HI f O Pfinil ”«rthed dated March 1 1878, leaving, othcr lea(ling hatters: Johnston, spite it great weight it was thrown a

PRESIDENT HARDING I hr lreguiars casualties, according to K A T hH I.WlW most of the estate to reiatives ong dead, Brw)klyn H60; Carey, Pittsburg, .849; distance of sixteen feet.
Of the U. S„ who will ask Congress to ‘he official announcement, were six dead l\nLLIUI I UIVLlV I an1 a H"18'1. ,ractio" th« Protestant MiHer. Chicago, .348; Kelly, New York, To a Times reporter Mr. Robertson,
pass a law that will enable him to cope ' “nd tw*'nt.v wounded. the National Episcopal Diocese of New York. 1.347; Hollocher, Chicago, .346; Daubert, driver of the large truck, told the follow-
with the rallriwd strike. In other words, full possession of the post |||n fimi I AOT Acroas ‘he will, however, was written : Circiiinati, .344; Walker, Philadelphia, Ing story: ”We were coming from Calais
If strikers and railroad executives fail t„ office and the customs house. Lj A 11 U L L M I ||\ I rc'.‘.>caton, | arsons handwriting. : 342. and I noticed that one of my rear tires
respond to hie moral suasion, they will] Loudon, Aug. 12. Major Nedaon, fjUl I 1)1 | Il LUU I a ' fl<lf,‘se fn^Kl't revocation, woli and Y . , , Games was going flat. I pulled up to the curb
receive commands instead of requests. I *ut,'!lf'rni'c °®crr tl>1" I IliU ULLIl LUU then lost on a later decision. An appeal 7 • and on examination found that I had

j Irish Constabulary for four years until ; W«| be heard In the fall in the appellate ; New York, Aug. 12—While their St. picked up a large nail. I started tore- T„ „ . . ,, .
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Contending that i recent disbandment, was shot and ___ ( *n Brooklyn* | Louis rivals, league leaders, were forced move the tire when the touring car Libelled 111 Maine in r ITS

the Industrial pence of Canada is at 1 dangerously wounded In a bnely lane to the xi;mIoW ""i.L W"Li'* .M.c." into Idleness by the schedule, the Giants came along and crashed into my truck,
stake In the proper interpretation of the at‘nr Ashburton, Devonshire, 1 liursday, So VVa) Snip lvcpoilt t l , Millan repeated when asked about it- and Yankees yesterday, turned In wins When the crash occurred the touring
industrial disputes act, and particularly by gunmen who made their escape. Mplita — Killff’s emem- b, I should say around $800,000. There anJ narrowed the gap separating them ear caught fire and I saw the driver
as It affects the wage reductions put Into 'Washington, Aug 11-The Western Mellta tVlllJ, S emem : was $87,000 In cash and the remainder in from the top. plnn,d in his seat behind the wheel. I
effect on Canadian railways on July 22, 1 1,10,1 I elegraph Company probnb y hi'till CCT Arrives----Will Meet ty Bonds and gilt-edged securities. jOF Hush twirled the New York Am- hauled him out and carried him across
1922. A. R. Mosher, president of the . will be granted permission temporarily riiere was not a freak bond or a shaky ; ,rlcHns to w|thl„ a. half game of the the street.”
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em-|°^n 8nd °Pera e lts cable, landed at Taft at Murray Buy. st.Kik in the entire estate. Browns, when he beat the Athletics, 3 to Asked if he had a rear light on be
ployé», last evening forwarded to Hon. Miami, Ha., to relieve congestion result- _________ _____ ironiu -run 2. Bush allowed but four hits in a duel Kn*d be bad none burning at the time.
W. C, Kennedy, minister of railways ‘"g from the seizure of trans-Atlantic x PUTS BAN UPON TTIE with Rommell, and batted in the win- He explained that there were two street on August 4 while be
and canals, a memorial setting forth the Cables by Irish irregulars, so it was of- Quri,ec, Aug. 12-Tlie Canadian Paci-1 GLAND HOSPITALS ' ning run the ninth with a single. >amI* w'tbm a short distance of his fng gbipped fTOm Mon^al \o Truro N
attitude of the brotherhood on the mat- «dally stated today at the White House. fit, i*.ooo ton steamer Melita, Capt. G. j West Dennis, Mass., Aug. 12—By a The Giants reduced the Cardinals’lead truck and in addition it was almost duwn. p “ ru

______ ______ ... Hamilton, from Antwerp and Southam- vote of 79 to 7, this town decided last to one game and ended their losing could give no explanation for the ^’ortv Maine were libelled vesterda'
Hr declares that the section of the MUCH LIQUOR SEIZED IN tun, docked at Quebec last night at 8.80 night to ban so-called gland hospitals streak by beating Brooklyn 6-1. Jess cfl‘?e °*\t ’e acddent. Federal District Attorney F R Dv-er

act covering wage reductions is so ex- ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS, o’clock with 698 passengers, 114 promt- within its borders. The petition of Dr. Barnes’ pitching and Frank Frisch’s all- , F,a‘to that he was moving °7 Ç™ergi vismct Atrorney r k uye
pllvlt as to leave no doubt J to lbs in- --------- | lient Americans in the cabin and 169 J. !.. Hanson, to the selectmen, that his round play were features. furniture from Bos on to St John and Maine since nassaae ôf the Volstead J
tentions, wlilch, lie contends, is that no Champagne and Beet Taken—Bartend- | booked for the U. S. in the third class “gland farm” be allowed to continue in., Pittsburg, now only flve games from w,>en he reached Calais he had been held ,. . transnortation of llano
change in wages or liours can be made „ Found Breaking Up Whiskey Bot- | accomodation The Mellta piussed the operation here, was denied the top, registered its 12th straight vie- ^ froni^^ „ne^^ foreign^ Zntrÿ to ^anoZ
where a dispute over such changes ties. stranded warship Raleigh and was told Attention was attracted to this hos- tory, tying Cleveland’s season record by to bring «cross American territory unless it is i,
nris'-*’ --------- »ithat all,heL°?C,T. and f,7W wer,e 1?nd" '“Lal a/T days aK°,Whrf a p“ in trouncing the Reds 7 to 1. When Tier- ^7"^™ t„ ftis eiïv He sn d he bond and a permit has been
In the U. S. Atlantic City,N.J. Aug. 12-Beveragvs ed safely, that not one life was lost. whose body blonds of a bull had been ney failed to hit safely it marked the b LJ th' t7uck in Cala s and was ae- prohibition enforcement officials

Milwaukee Ana 12 - Brotherhood ranging from champagne of pre-prohi- Among the Prominent passengers in grafted, died. Residents of the town first time In flve games that every mem- ^"nanving it He corroborated the No such permit covered this shipment4i:r™ Li,.»* “5 a iaxsts r. esnarTL-sr a r. ** srptiaS'.rsrsija
rd.2i^; ™x ïï-'mV.IwU.h»'.“Shïï1”"*"*t-*•" "*,*5*“ss ».*-•*«».».

"* ■ -- ----------------  H* & T,r„ CM,,, ,n ^U., „_Th, ,J L ^ LS*„IMr. Æ” Kd b~n |

A Side Line. ALLEGED MOONSHINE !”aat<T of G'l ‘ federal government narrowly escaped de- M1,ke an<* rUlt°D‘ able to proceed to his home, but that Mr.
Dunkirk, N. Y„ Aug. 12.—The union IN CHURCH BASEMENT Britain and ng\s < « r feat in the House of Representatives on St. Paul, Aug. 18—Next Friday night McNulty’s condition was quite serious,

employes at the Brooks plant of the , bas come to Canada to visit lus daugh- t|ie question of sugar prices, says a lias been set as the date for the proposed He had been quite badly burned and it
American Locomotive Co. went on i Windsor, Aug. 12.—Last Sunday night ter, married in Halifax and Ins son in Neuter despatch from Melbourne. ten round bout between Billy Miske of was feared he suffered some interna]
strike yesterday after refusal of their p„|jvr seized three bottles of alleged Toronto. Sir Thomas said that he would ^ vote of rensiire, moved by the la- St. Patil, heavyweight, and Fred Fulton injury. '
demand for removal of a Lackawanna j moonshine whiskey when they raided the he at Murray Bay to meet Chief Just- b(ir partv was rejected by 86 votes to of Minneapolis. Rain and a boil com- Policemen McFarlane and Gamlet

basement of Holy Trinity church on ice I aft of the U. S. to continue tlie ^ similar vote moved by the coun- billed to cause postponement of the were on the scene of the collision. The
Pierre avenue, where a wedding dinner ! conference begun ill England on legal jry par(y wa$ rejected by only 32 to bout which was to have been held last ; furniture car, thev report, had two
w as in progress. j matters. 81. j night. Fulton developed the boll on the license tags, one for Maine and one for :

In police court Stanley Vlatrowski and Sir Laurence N. Gukllnnard, said be --------------- ,— --------------- i nose yesterday, and the boxing commis- New Brunswick.
Mrs Sophie Knoos, Marian avenue rrsi- was on his way hack to his duties at AWAY FROM TORONTO ’ slants physician ruled against his going --------------- ‘ —» •------------
dents, pleaded not guilty of having the Singapore after having spent a holiday, TO FIELDS OF WEST, into tive ring,
liquor in their possession, and were re- in England.
mended until Tuesday. --------------- ’ ■*«—---- ----------- | loronto, Aug. 12—Special trains

Rev. John Andrrwjcski, pastor of the A SPEEDING CASE. f|'e, ( - B. and C. N. R. lines left [,0ndon, Aug. 12—(Canadian Press)—
church, said those who are alleged to As the 8.80 suburban train was pulling enntinwnt of tlm'âOOOO lnbOTerJ'*! Tl Captain Cuttle, winner of the Derby
bavebad liquor were not Invited to the in(„ „mf ir(h station this morning a for ti^wes^ to ha'rv’est the "T,„t crop was officially scratched yesterday from

large touring ear hearing other than a -rhey are a|lnost P„tirely of British ex- the liSt of St IvCgtr cntrirS'
! Nrw Brunswick license, passed through traction, with a few foreigns here and 
I Renforth going, it Is estimated, at a there. Seven or eight trains 

Vancouver, B. (., Aug. 12.-Fire Mur- speed of between sixty and seventy out (iuring the day, each with 500 to 
New York \\ia V Th, executive sl,al •*. Heaton of Ontario was unan- miles an hour. Constable Robert Craw- -pp passengers 

beads of ns" V s' rail wavs last night i'm'iisly elected president of the Asso- f„rd called to the driver to stop, but Ills 
conditionally accepted President H,ml-' eiati.m of V’««'d‘«n Fire Mamhak y.-ster- cal| went unheeded, and the car dashed ph,Us and 
ing’s second proposal for setlle.iient of ■ Fire Marshal J. 1 bornas of Br tish on qbe constable hurriedIto a telephone 
the strike, i'lie eonditions which went Columbia was elected v Ice-prexidenÇ an(i got touch with Deputy Sheriff 
into the acceptance, according to un- ‘"id Deputy Fire Marsha G. F. Lewis Unnc Campbell at Hampton and told
official sources were: of Ontario was appointed secretarj- |,im to stop the ear. Some idea of the

First, that the president's request that ! treasurer. speed with which the ear was traveling
the strikers la- taken buck should la- in- A resolution was adopted petitioning may |,e gained from the knowledge that 
tern '« ted that as many strikers sliould the dominion government to give priivln- Constable Crawford had time only to 
la- re-hired as should lie periled by the rial lire marshals authority to administer wa]k from j,|s house up to the road lie- 
r >nd< to bring tlu*ir shops forces to Section 515 A, Chapter 11(>, of the ( run- f(>rr j,p wns onlled by Mr. Campbell to 
normal. I hnil Code. Cnder the present system Rav lmd arrested the driver. Not

Second, tlint such strikers should lie this section is administered by the lire morp tlmn fifteen minutes could have 
taken hack unconditionally and that the commissioner at Ottawa and consider- P]RpS,.(j nn(t the distance from Renforth 
railroad labor hoard later should de- able delay, it was said, was caused In t(> jt„,npton Is fifteen miles. 'Fhe driver
termine whether they were to regain their having to send officials to Ottawa to ^ the car left a deposit for his npj>e;ir-

prvscnt cases under the section.

reouires the contfnuance, 
existing conditions as to CHEAP ROOMERGreat Loss to Ireland i 37.

fith is Dead in 
Dublin

:
.329.

■ i
ft

Sfïiïiy;

Had Fortune Hidden Away 
—Sold Smàll Insurance.

*
Nationalist Forces Said to 

Have Fought Way Into 
Cork — Former C'onstabu- 
lary Intelligence Officer 
Shot in Devonshire — The 
Cables.

F ■I
-, I

New York, Aug. 12.—Louie A. Mc
Millan of Brooklyn an4 Mix. Bertha M.

.ti

U
/S:

, (Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Aug. 12—Arthur Griffith, 

president of the Hail, died In Dublin to
day of Influenza, It has been learned In 
Belfast.

as o

■

I
■

BEER WAS ON 
WAY TO TRURE

;

l

Case of Kind There Undei 
Volstead Act.

Portland, Me., Aug. 12.—Seventy-liv 
barrels of beer seized at Holeb, on tli 
Canadian border, by Customs Collect»

ter

secure»

LEFT ESTATE OF
engine which had been taken Into the 
shop for repairs. It $s said about 1/K)0 
men are involved.

I os Angeles, Aug. 12.—Twelve trans
continental trains on the Santa Fe Rail
road were stalled at deserted points at 
noon yesterday, following refusal of 
trainmen to proceed, according to » list 
given out, at the general offices here. 
There were no available figures of the 
number of passengers involved, but rail
road men said that if the travel was 
“average** it would run from 2*200 to 
2,600.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. 12.—An estate of £6,00» 

left by Sir George Parkin, organizwas
ing representative of the Rhodes Schol 

1 arship trust for twenty years, who die< 
! a few weeks ago.G. T. P. SHARES INCaptain Cuttle Scratched.on

BETS HIS SISTER $10,000.

Jack McByrd to Work Way Home t< 
Pueblo From Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 12—A result of ai 
,, . at- , ■ • argument which started in jest here

1 Something ot a Sensation m jack McByrd, son of k. h. McByrd, t
Montreal, Aug. 12—Serg-Major J. Mc- o i Vf ATUrl-<-t mining man of Pueblo, will attempt t<

Gregor, fourth field company Canadian i lilltish MoilCV iMarket. work his way from Montreal to Ids horn. 
Engineers, won the lieutenant-governor » _________ ln puehlo.
match completed at the I ointe Aux i Jack is an American armv veteran

I Trembles ranges near here yesterday, as London, Aug 12.-(Umndian Press.) with his sister E]sie McBvrd, and J 
the feature of the programme of the -A mild sensation has been caused in barren, a cousin, he set out by moto, 
Quebec Rifle Association. His aggre- the stock market by the rise of more am, travded oeross the Vnited state 

, gate for the two stages was 197. Major, than twe ve points to 4<V, yesterday In fls far cagt fls nosto, <md from Bosto. 
S. C. Bacon of the Royal Canadian Gar- Grand Trunk Pacific debenture fours, went to Nova Scotia, and from there 

j rison Artillery, Halifax, wits just beat- . due, seemingly, to rumors, so far uncon- , rcacl)ed Montrenl
! en out a point by the local marksman. I finned that the An argument started here as to Jack’:

/««Mrf 6y auth. | _ _ „_An , go ng to do something handsome for WOrking abilities and the result is the
ority of tho D§-1 TAXATION PER HEAD holders. fnlinwin» h* •
pe.rtm.mt of Ma-1 ABOVE £17 IN BRITAIN Heilders are now unwilling to part with brother has this dav Auir 9
tin* and Fitheriê». I their shares, which is responsible in ; *Iy b* I e ..P 6 this day, Aiig. 9
R. F. tit up art London, Aug. 12.—The treasury de- some measure for the extraordinary a b.^ wlth his ^st.e.r’ ®ls,c
director of Zt.orl partment has issued a statement show- leap in the quotation. that he will work h,s way to hi» home

W taxation per head in the United An offer by a prominent Canadian in Pueblo Col. No specified time. H. 
Kingdom for the current year is more bonk to purchase here Ontario fours and must work for his meals and bed, and 
than £17. In the United States taxa- fours and a half at ill has also aroused '«"not receive help except from those 
tion this vear per head will be $26.12; in interest. These issues at the beginning | f°r whom he works. If he fails he will
France 516.6 francs ; In Germany, 2.245 of the- month were both quoted at ! forfeit v 10.000 to me, Ills sister, Elsie
marks ’excluding the forced loan, which 109 3-4. Yesterday the price was 113, McByrd. If he wins under the condi-
is to yield 70,000,000,000 marks, or 1.167 such a quotation for a four per cent, j tions he will receive $10,000 from bit
per head Taxation per head in A us- issue living due partly to exemption j sister, Elsie McByrd. 
tralia last year was £8.8. and in South from local death duties and partly to the This is signed by brother, sister enc 
Africa £2.5. ' position of the exchan or Warren.

dinner

ITHE FIRE MARSHALS. HALIFAX MAN
LOSES BY POINT

were run
A Little Nearer.

iPherdlnand

JOX’ Cult
I

le

IIJV" .nner in thr Renforth court on Wedncs- 
. „t„TTnAMrt? A r~r day evening. Constable Crawford said

CAMP ENDED. I UNIFORM INSURANCE ACT! tliat there were a great many people on
The V. M. C. I. Boy Scouts who have X’micouvvr, B. C. Aug. 12- - A proposed ^ nm() go|ng to the train at the time 

y.tvn in camp at Torryburn struck tents uniform life insurance net, embodying thp cap wpnt through Renforth, and it 
Vkis morning and returned to the the best features in the laws of the var- 
*itv after two very happy weeks1 ions provinces, was under consideration 
flpunt under canvas. Phis is the first yesterday at a meeting of the commis-1 
tension on which the hoys have gone, sioners on uniformity of legislation. 1 he, 

ramp and judging hv the expressions meeting marked the opening ot the con- 
of appreciation of the good Aime spent, fercncc to tie held here this week and 
^ H rreatl'. next bv ***- f'anadion Bar Association.

seniority privileges.
o logic a l service.

Morning Paper Report.
Maritime proabilities- Light to moder

ate winds ; partly cloudy and moderate
ly warm.

Northern New England—Partly cloudy 
and moderate temperature Saturday and 

Winnipeg. Aug. 12.—There will be five Sunday; moderate to fresh northeast
wind».

wns nothing short of a miracle that no 
one was struck.

Manitoba By-Elections.

Uv-clee>*ns in Manitoba on Sept. 5.
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Husband and Wife [JOLLAR DAY
Nearly Dead With

CHOLERA

A BONNY
Son and Daughter

brought
LEAGUE’S MS 

STOLEN IN PARIS OAR NALL AIN. T6/WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUSE16TH

op

Freshentirely

Fenw.
VNEAYE’/SV 3Carelessness of a Messenger 

With Diplomatic Valise 
May Frustrate Project of 
Several Nations.

, , , _ Mrs. Nichols, of Amherst, Nova Scotia,
The chief symptoms of cho era a j ' writes on March 23rd-. 1920 :—

vomiting, and purgings occur either j T e* ini.n*s orentest con- “ I enclose phot, graph of my little Son
simultaneously or alternatly, and are Dol ar f and Daughter, who were brought up
usually sudden and very violent, and the ; centrated bargain day is dated or entjreiy on y0ur • Neave's Food,' and
matter ejected from the stomach has a | Wednesday, August ltith. It's one day their strong healthy appearance is the
billious appearance and a nasty bitter when most of the city merchants com- best testimony as to its value. I feel that
taste. bine to give city wide bargains. It does your Food cannot be too highly recoin-

, „ . , nn,,Tin» Dr not mean that all bargains will be offered mended.
On ‘he first JmPt0,^ »PPg”‘^,”y for one dollar, it does mean, however, Babies thrive on JF/I

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ^ ofi Dollar Uay every dollar has tre- - ^ -0k W
should be taken, and the troubleacheck- j men(lously more buying power titan on —
ed before it becomes serious. any other day. J|/ll ifjlJ

t cu a c* Smith Cam nbell ton N. B., No matter what you are looking for, B IW

Food
8eitd8ft for postée oTlFREE SAMPLE

mending it to all our fiends." U is l yeUow card with black lettering.
Every member of the association par
ticipating in Dollar Day will display 
these cards. Shop in the stores with the 
yellow official cards, and stat t shopping j 
early in the morning. Don’t forget the j 
day, Wednesday, August 16th, apd for 
this day only.

Miss McKay, buyer for the Womens , 
Shop, Oak Hall, is in New York on a 
fall buying trip and she has written the : 
firm about the National Merchandise 
Fair now being staged there.

Miss McKay took in the ready-to-wear 
fashion parade which she says 
interesting. Most of the suits shown 
she says were of a heavy pile fabric with 
fur trimmings. Most of the coats were 
of a wrappy nature and the dresses were 1 
nearly all dark, with browns prédominât- , 
ing. The skirts are noticeably longer 
than for the past few seasons and manu
facturers are particularly featuring these ; 
longer lengths.

Miss McKay says she is making some 
very fine purchases for early fall and on ; 
her return she will have much interesting 

; news on the new styles to tell Oak Hall 
friends about. 8-13

The two tips and a bud used to make 
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe are plucked 
in the dew of the early morning. They 
are cured in the gardens and rushed di
rect. Here they are blended, sealed and 
sent to your dealer. Demand is so great 
(Blue Bird is the fastest selling tea in 
its territory) that the stock of every 
store is always freSh and you receive it 
in all the goodness of garden freshness-

Paris, Aug. 12.—The reports of sev
eral nations on disarmament proposals to 
come up before the League of Nations 
assembly next month are understood to 
have disappeared on Monday night, when 
a cereless messenger allowed the league s 
diplomatic valise out of his sight a few 
minutes while waiting at a railway sta
tion in Paris. )

Although league officials here refuse 
to confirm the story, declaring that the 

of interest only to hendquar-

was very

,1

BvuL
Brings

Happiness!
papers were 
tors in Geneva, the police to whom the 
theft was reported say that a great stir 
It being made in an effort to recover the 
missing satchel. The employe declares 
be left it in a corner of the station cafe 
less than three minutes, and that it 
could not have been stolen so quickly 
unless he was followed by some one in
terested in the league’s affairs.
" For several weeks replies from, vari
ous governments have been compiled 
here and in London preparatory to the 
next meeting of the council on August 
80, and if, as Is believed probable, tin- 
documents are not found promptly it 
will be impossible to obtain duplicates 
in time to present a disarmament 
scheme for final acceptance by the i 
league this year.

1

H
77 years’ reputation stands behind 

“Dr. Fowler’s,” therefore you are not 
experimenting with some new and un
tried remedy when you get it.

Price, 60c. bottle ; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

bS
ORIGIN OF TERM 

PORTLAND CEMENT

First Used in 1824 in Patent i 
Granted to an English 
Bricklayer of Leeds.

RADIO MAY YET TURN
WHEELS OF INDUSTRY

Chicago, Aug. 12^Dr. Charles Stein- j 
metz, of the General Electric Company, , 
told delegates to the International Radio

Open air rummage sale, 36 St. James 
street, 2 o’clock today.

FOR A COMMUNITY HALL. 
The Community Club minstrels of

Congress that: / j G1<? Falls ar.e ^ for !hejF ^«t
“There mav be a tiftie when power ; performance in the big room m the fac

to turn the wheels of industry will be tory next Thursday evening. V.
furnished by radio. In some respects, Brophy is the director. The club is to 
radio power transmission exists today, build a community hall for the_ Cien 
for the message you receive by radio ; Falls people.
has been carried by the power of electro- | T
magnetic waves from the sending_to the , Open air rummage sale, 36 St. James 
receiving station. Successful work is street, 2 o’clock today.
now done in directing radio waves, as,. , --------
for instance, our trans-Atlantic stations j Open air rummage sale, 36 St James 
send out most of their power eastward.” . street, 2 o’clock today.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers Is Your Home 

Attractive?
wtigOne of the questions which is frequent

ly asked by curious persons is, “Why 
is *portland’ cement?” The word has 
been used for so long a time in connec
tion with cement mixtures used for the 
building of houses, the construction of 
roads and countless other purposes that | 
it has become, in the trade, at any rate, 
a recognized qualification in connection 
with the mention of cemeift. Why it is j 
so used is generally unknown.

An interesting explanation of this fact ; 
is given in a recent issue of the Con- 1 
Crete Highway Magazine, which states 
that it was 'not Until 1824 that the term 
“Portland cement” was applied to any 
of the cement mixtures which had been 
utilized with considerable success in 
England for many years. In that year 
a patent was granted to Joseph Aspdin, 
a bricklayer of Leeds, on a process for 
burning and grinding “portland cement.”

of the word “portland” 
due to the fact that when the

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
H

m♦
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want yotf to try it at 
No matter whether your

If not, wouldn’t it be worth 
while considering a way by 
which ft could be tastefully 
furnished in latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

^ Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

1TI our expense, 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trjal of 
method. No matter in wha^ climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occupa
tion, If you are troubled tfjth • Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our exDense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible paro-

The death of Arthur Griffith, coming 
with such startling suddennesS^-marked 
the passing of one of the foremost fig- 

modern Ireland. He wad one of 
the most conspicuous leaders in the crea
tion of the new Irish Free State.

He was one of the founders of the 
Sinn Fein movement in Ireland and 
among the foremost leaders directing its 
activities. Mr. Griffith was formerly an 
editor of Dublin and later established the 
newspaper United Irishmen, following it 
by the Sinn Fein and then the Nation
ality.

He first attracted attention by his 
compromising attitude for abstention by 
Irish members from attendance of the 
session of the British parliament at 
Westminster. This idea gradually form
ed the nucleus of the Sinn Fein orga
nization, which took the place of the 
Irish Nationalist movement.

In October, 1917, Mr. Griffith was I 
elected presiding officer of the opening 
of the Sinn Fein, conference in Dublin. 
He was later nominated as Sinn Fein 
delegate from East Cavan. During the 
peace conference at Paris in 1919, he was 
chosen as an Irish delegate, but failure 
to get a safe conduct from the British 
government prevented his ttendance.

In July. 1919, Griffith was elected 
acting president of the Irish National 
Assembly in the absence of Eamonn 
De Valera, who was in the U. S. In 
October of the same year, he was elect
ed one of the permanent vice presidents 
of the Sinn Fein organizations.

He was an outstanding figure in the 
peace negotiations and in the subsequent 
events.

our

ures in
BIG "DOPE” SEIZURE. ;Will Take Off

Fulton, N. Y„ Aug. 12—In bales of j All EXCCSS Fat
rags on Battle Island, three miles north, * ' . .
of this city, more than $50,000 worth Do you know, that there is a simple, 
of narcotics was seized yesterday. The ! harmless, effective remedy for overfat- 
find includes 800 boxes of cocaine, 420 ness that may be used safely and secret- 
boxes of morphine, and 400 tubes ofjly by any man or woman who is losing 
i"„in the slimness of youth? There is; and

it is none other than the tablet form 
of the now /famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, knownv as Marmola Prescription 
Tablets. You can well expect to reduce 
steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exercise 
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
the world over at one dollar for a case, 
or you can secure them direct from the 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., on receipt of price.

BLINDS at 75c each and upward*.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
The use

AMLAHD BROS. Limitedwas
cement hardened its color and appear
ance was similar to a well-known build
ing stone which was quarried on the 
Island of Portland at the south of Eng
land and very extensh ely used in struc
tures of large and imposing size.

The industrial world is indebted to

un- xysms.
This free offer is too important to ne- 

gleçt a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it To
day—you even do not pay postage.

19 Waterloo Street
John S-neaton, a civil engineer, for as- j 
certaining facts, which ultimately led to j .
the perfection of portland cement. He ; „ , f American Sailed Today.

Eriiiné 1°—Ie 100’M18Uire’

erellyfcbrere°dUat tidfanT were "a produced portland cement in various , MARINE NOTES,
serious menace to navigators entering parts of the country, and the Proa“C The steamer Saturnia sailed from 
the English Channel or Plymouth Har- tion has increased rapidly up to the Montreal for Glasgow yesterday morn;
bor, especially in stormy weather. i present time.” ___ ing.

“Prior to Mr. Smeaton’s work,” says The present production of cement in The R. M. S. P. Chignecto was due to 
the editor of the Concrete Highway the United States is from 90,000,000 to gajj from Bermuda for St. John this 
Magazine, “the rocks had been marked 100,000,000 barrels a year, which is said morning> with passengers, mails and gen- 
by successive wooden towers carrying to be more-e than sufficient to supp y era| cargo.

___ another these the present requirements of the United Thc gteamer Liv shifted from Me
___ , destroyed by fire. The ex- states and permits a substantial amount to Lo„g wharf yesterday, to com

posed location of the rocks and the vio- to be exported to other coimtnes, prin- plete discharging her cargo of coal for 
lent storms which swept over them had dpajly South America and the West the rebnery, she will go to Montreal 
led engineers to believe that nothing jndies. to load grain after discharging,
but a wooden structure bolted together Cement is an international building The schooner Bertha Maguire 
could withstand the terrific pounding of ; material and thirty-two countries of the todRy for Hamiiton, Bermuda, 
the stones. Mr. Smeatoti had been com- worid have specifications for portland The steamer Manchester Civilian ar-
missioned to build a lighthouse which Cement, twenty of which differ in îm- rjyed Montreal from Immingham yes-
would resist storms as well as fire, and details from each other. Twen- ^erda„
in 1766 determined to erect a masonry ty_five others use the specifications of The steamer Dunbrldge arrived at
structure. i other countries in assuring the quality Montreed from London yesterday.
A hint From the Romans. of the cement In construction within the The steamer Montrose silled from

, , ... . country, and many others accept the ce Montreai for Liverpool yesterday.
“One of ,the many problems which he ment jt passes the tests of the coun- The steamer Grey County sailed from

encountered in the erection of t“e try in which it is made. Montreal for Havre yesterday,
ture was the need for a cement from j jn ^bjg country there is but a single
which a mortar could be prepared which standard fOT portland cement, known as McLBAN RECOMMENDED,
would develop high strength and wh h (he Amcrjcan engineering Standards Bathurst Northern Light: Among the
would harden under water BeinS^a- Commlttee Specification No. 1. which feJi[)a|nts mt.ntioned as Ukely to be con
miliar with the fact that ^e ray j bag been adopted by the American So sjdeTed b thc government for the ex- 

had produced ^nd experi- ,or Testing Materials and substan- tremdy ^portant post of representing
draulic cement, Mr. Smeaton pe tially all of the great technical societies, th<_ m'rltime provinces on the managing 
mented throughout one entire wmt r ^ by the United States Government. honrd pf the c jj. R. is that of Angin- 
with the available Jn^ind! American portland cement manfactur- ^ L f Bathursti the widely known

SrsSrSSrar- " p
“Smeaton’s lighthouse^ was completed PORT OF ST. JOHN. tVn, 'h^ again’shown

successfully .^/'"oind’'hydraidic Arrived Today. to the interests of his constituents as
cement wYthe subject of repeatedjom- gt Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, ^ “ £ ^ch^port^ef e“

rCmoastwi^Gas schr. Citizen, 47, Cole, çur^ ^^"^rUnd^W and’otl!: 

from Port Grewlle. ers whose influence will undoubtedly
weigh with the cabinet.

was an

PERSONAL
Miss A. Magee, millinery buyer for 

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ld., will leave 
tonight for New York, Montreal and 
Toronto, to attend the fall millinery 
openings and to buy this season’s mod
els.NEW REGULATIONS 

FOR TOURING AUTOS
Mrs. Renforth R. Smith of Malden, 

Mass., and her sister, Mrs. Chauncey S. 
Williams of Harrisburg, P. A., are on 
an extended visi$ through the Canadian 
cities and are ki present visiting Mrs. 
Robert Short and h4r mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Fraser of

Dominion Authorities Show 
Consideration to Temporary 
Visitors. x
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Amended regula

tions governing the temporary admission 
into Canada of automobiles, motorcycles 
and bicycles for touring purposes have 
been issued by Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
minister of customs and excise. v

The former regulations provided for 
the granting of a permit to a non-resi
dent of Canada or temporary visitor 
there in for the use of his automobile in 
Canada for a period of thirty days for 
touring purposes only, with the condi
tion that such automobile could not be 
re-imported for touring purposes within 
six months from the time of its expor
tation under such permit. The amended 
regulations remove this restriction in re
spect of automobiles brought in for tour
ing purposes for a period of over twenty- 
four hours and not exceeding thirty days,, 
and provide that where the automobile 
remains in Canada for more than thirty 
days the non-resident tourist is to report 
the same to the nearest collector of cus
toms and excise and give a bond as re
quired by the regulations, whereupon re 
may be permitted to use the car in Can
ada for touring purposes for a further

GORMAN—At his parents’ resi- Per1,'*1 of five months.
, „ street on A nir 12. There is now no restriction as to thedence, 184 Bntoin strert on Aug. 2, number of permits for touring purposes

ss ris sinsss
leaving his parents, one brother and one ^ ^ fx[)(>rted under customs super
sister to mourn. . 9qn vision within the limit of between twen-

SNCH)GRA8S—Passer away early on thirty ^ “ St8ted
the moraing of Aug. 12, al 1 he General ,r. e regulat'ions have not been changed 
Public Hospital,-Mrs. A. T. Snodgrass. respect of automobiles owned by non- 

Funeral on Monday at St. Stephen, resjdents entering Canada for pleasure
N- B._____ . _ , purposes for a period not exceeding

HOWARD—Suddenly, at Renforth, twcnty.(our hours, in which case the 
on Aug. 10, Capt. A. W. Howard, aged co]lector at the frontier is authorized to 
forty-eight yea». permit entry without the usual report

Funeral from 220 Tower street, West the owner surrendering his state
St. John, Saturday afternoon at 2.30. license card, which is to be handed to 

STURDEE—On Thursday Ai^ust 10 him on hig retUrn journey, 
at Fredericton, Catherine A. C. Sturdee, The former regulations prohibited 
eldest daughter of the late Henry P. ^be granting of a permit to a non-resi- 
Sturdee, of this city. dent owner of an automobile if he was

Burial Service at Trinity Church on ; connected with any automobile business, 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. but this restriction has been removed,

No Flowers. as, under such provision the president of
HAZEN—At Duck Cove, St. John ^ automobile company in the United 

Co., on Aug. 11, 1922, Elizabeth J, wife gtates could not bring his car into 
of the late William Hazen, C. E. Canada for bona fide touring purposes.

Funeral from St. Paul’s church, Mon- No change has been made in the regu- 
day afternoon at 8 o’clock. lations governing the admission of auto

mobiles for touring purposes In bond for 
a period of six months._______ ______ __

Summerville, N. B.
Mrs. Harry Allingham <w I 

entertained in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Wesley Stevens of Everett, Mass., on 
Thursday of this week. The house was 
prettily decorated with flowers and 
house plants. The evening was spent in. 
dancing, games and music. A dainty 
repast was served

Mrs. W. B. Gold, of Malden, Mass., 
has returned to her home, after spend
ing thé summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Johnstone, at Oak Point, 
and Miss G. Mott, Horsefield street.

Miss Greta Symth is expected home 
today on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
after a visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Evelina A. Richardson and 
daughter, Miss Dorothy, of Boston, will 
leave today for Phillip’s Beach and New 
York, after a very pleasant five weeks 
vacation. Miss Richardson is a pupil 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston, and will graduate as 
a piano teacher and vocal soloist next 
June.

sailedQuispamsis

ft:

Saved My Little Girl!”it

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Mother tells how her little Ethel’s 

life was saved.
That is what one woman wrote us re
cently, and then she goes on to say :— 
"Ethel, who is just past eight, caught a 
bad cold last August The child is of a 
highly strung, nervous temperament 
and could not be kept quiet in bed. 
We tried everything we could think of 
to cure her cough. But, the çough 
became worse and from a rosy, healthy, 
sturdy girl she became pale and thin. 
Nothing we did seemed 
cough and by this time regular spasms ; 
of coughing had developed. These 
coughing spells left the child weak and 
completely tired out I believe that in 
a short time the cough would have 
reached the child’s lunge. After trying 
everything I could think of, I saw an 
advertisement for Camol, saying that 
this preparation would build one up. I 
got a bottle from the druggist and 
before it was half finished my little girl 

almost completely shaken off her 
cough. Her cheeks began to get back 
their old colour. She started to put on 
flesh again and would run and play all 
day without being tired. Today, after 
having taken two bottles of Camol, she 
is looking and feeling better than she 
has ever felt in her lire.”

mans

BIRTHS
CUSACK—To Mr. and Mrs. John 

Cusack, 2 Short street, yesterday morn- 
ing, August 11, a son.

THE SMALL CASE. ments during thc many-years 
thc mortar joints withstood the terrine 

without repointing. The light- 
whole, remained in service 

until 1882 when though

IDEATHS
____________ X

Montreal, Aug. 12—Sergeant of De
tectives Mitchell of Toronto, arrived here storms 
yesterday from Perce, Que., with Max house as a
Phillips. The arrest of Phillips is said for 128 years, or j «
to have followed information furnished 1 still in good condition, it was tom down 
by a woman, also under arrest here, inland reconstructed, because \t was - 
connection with the disappearance of sirable to erect a "’^ch h g er 
Ambrose J. Small, theatrical magnate of with a more powerful light.
Toronto who disappeared in December, “Mr. Smeaton’s work in developing a 
1919 hydraulic cement was of the utmost va

lue to the English Admiralty in the con
struction of docks and wharves in var
ious parts of the Empire.

“In the early days of cement manu
facture, the strength of the cement was 
gauged by preparing a mortar and ce
menting two ordinary building bricks 
together with it. When this mortar had 
hardened from three to eight days, the 
bricks were fastened in iron clamps and 
suspended beneath a tripod. One of the 
clamps hung from the top of the tripod 
whUe weights were hung to the other 
clamp. The number of weights which 
had to be hung in the lower clamp in 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into order to pu]] the two bricks apart at 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or- joint, was a measure of
chard White, which any drug store will strength of the cement mortar. This 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and sche Crude as it was, has given us 
you have a quarter pint ot the nest standard briquette of today and our 
freckle and tan bleach, and complexion tensUe strength-testing machine, 
whitener. “Another test for the strength of

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon much used in the early days was
lotion into the face, "ec}j’ 32 that of cementing one brick to another

nnddh,e^shhcfby|e«h ouT and'how cie'a^ horizontally out »which
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. t,catwalk wR^mttar

joints straight out from the face of the ( 
„ wall, was a measure of the strength of 

the cement.

to stop the
Geared Today.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; schr. W. H. 
Waters, 120, Gale, for St. Martins.

May Save the Raleigh.
St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 12—If the fair 

weather holds there is a possibility that 
the British cruiser Raleigh may be re- 
floated. ____________

had

Camol is sold by your druggist and if 
Von can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. 4-12S

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH COk
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORf
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
RdSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

mor-

ver-
IN MEMORIAM HEMORRHOIDS

■ ■ Do not suffer another day with
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a b<nc; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box free.

CLARKE—In loving memory of my 
dear father, Frederick B. Clarke,' who j 
departed’ this life August 13, 1921. i Short’s [\m/ Jo-Bel M Erie Canal a Factor.

“Following the development of the dis- j 
covery patented by Mr. Aspdin, cement 

manufactured and successfully

Even death has a wonderful mission. 
Though it robs us of those we love, j 

It draws us from our surroundings 
To long for the meeting above.

No matter how heavy our loss is,
No matter how great our despair; 

Doesn’t Heaven seem nearer and bright
er—

To know that loved ones are there?
DAUGHTER MYRTLE. 

CHAMBERLAIN—In loving memory 
>f our dear son and brother, Private 
larold Chamberlain, 60th Battalion 
dachine Gun Section, killed in France 
Vugust 12th, 1916.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
» was

marketed in Increasing amounts in Eng
land for many years. In the United 
States the construction of the Erie Ca- 

Thousande of bottles have nal proved to be the stimulus for the 
i il ■,i . anv adver- production of natural cement from de-been sold without any adver Qf suitable rock in chtttenango,
tiaement whatever, because It Madison County, N. Y. about 1826. The 
relieves the most stubborn ftrst experiments in the manufacture of 
cases of INDIGESTION and portland cement in the United States 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. occurred near Allentown, Pa., in theVHKUIN1Ç UY3 ,, heart of the Lehigh Valley, about 1868,

PampMet free on request. it was not until 1872 that a
Price 50c. and commercial Portland cement was placed

Mailed anywhere on receipt of on jbe market. This was known as 
4 ] 25 Saylor's Portland Cement, and it was
-M.DMArY used in the Eads jetties along the Mis-SHORT’S PHARMACY, . sissi • R;ver and in the Drexel Build- 

6-10 tf 63 Garden Street J j ^ philadeluhia, which was one of

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package”.of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Strained Eyes i a, y:t

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)If your eyes are -work-strained or tir

ed: if your vision Is dim or blurred ; If 
it bothers you to read; if your eyes 
Mira or itch or ache ; 
if you wear glasses, 
get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from 
any druggist, dis
solve one In a fourth 
of a glass of water 
and use as directed 
to bathe the eyes.
Bon-Opto has 
brought comfort and 
relief to thousands 
and thousands.
50*,

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, j 
bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedh-g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
pm not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch,
I 137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 

50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled. *

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists
AsP'r'n I. ?r^d‘,kncwBsathr1t"A"pU|r!n‘m.*«. b!£,
manuLC=?u^.o°LM^
will be «tamped with their general trade mark, th* Ski er Croea.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache1 :

TITUS—In loving memory of our 
and brother, Otto J. Titus, who 

ive his life for king and country Aug. 
I, 1918.

ear son

end druggists everywhere sell It under « positive 
money-back guarantee

PARENTS. BROTHERS
AND SISTERS. *

I t

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH FRECKLES 

AND WHITEN SKIN

9 \

Give Cuticara The Care 
Of Your Hair

Nothing like shampoos with Cutl- 
cura Soap and hot water, preceded 
by touches of Cutieura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching, to 
keep the scalp and hair healthy. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses, as 
ii also Cutieura Talcum for per
fuming.
SsisZSt. Oi»t-eH 2S1«4 Me. Tiksm 2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
jÜmr ’Cuticur. Ses» .have»’without mug.

c xc.it TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
637 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y, ,

Send free trial of your method to:

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

81 Princess Street’Phone M. 718

L-

r

w
:v
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Only 26*.LOCAL NEWS SPECIALS IN

Glass Flower Vase CANDY SPECIALSEspecially Notable 
Are These Values 69c. ib. 

29c. lb. 
29c. Ib.

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
MOLASSES KISSES .........
WHITE'S HARD CANDY

Wen6922—9—A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed ill
Centre window—50c each

Private Hospital, 98 
3186.

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. offer $60 j 
reward for information that will lead to i 
the conviction of any person or persons 
found stealing flowers or shrubs or any
thing from the graves in the cemetery.
W. H. Allingham, Pres.

BLACK-WHITE ORCHESTRA GAR- _ 
DENS TONIGHT.

A real good time is expected at the 
Gardens tonight. Come and enjoy the 
splendid “Black and White Orchestra. 
Dancing from 9 until 12.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
to hear one of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance speakers Sunday, Aug.
13, at Prince Edward street church, 83 
Prince Edward St Rev. A. W. Roffe 
of Toronto, the Canadian superintend
ent-will preach at 11 a. m., subject 
“Sailing Under Sealed Orders,’’ and 7 p. 
in, subject, “God’s First Great Bless
ing.” This is the only Sunday meeting 
in the city to be addressed by any of i 
the Alliance speakers at this time.

Miss Mitchell, Miss Beckwith and 
Miss Delahunt, of the Marr Millinery 
Co, Limited, will leave this evening to 
attend the wholesale millinery openings 
in New York.

Men’s Suits, $30 and $35

Seldom are fabrics so desirable 
incorporated into Suits at this 
price. And the workmanship is 
of the better class—it is evidenced 
not only in the appearance of the 
suits, but also in their long ser
vice-giving qualities.

Patterns are smart, spme very 
quiet styles are just those desired 
by men and young men; many of 
them are early fall arrivals.

Ready to finish to your measure.

We make the BBS f Teeth (n Ceoarta 
et the Host Rea tenable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer

35 Charlotte Su
’Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 a. sa.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
! 78-82 KING STREET

6953-8-15

19c. Ib.TURKISH DELIGHT ■i
Head Officer 

527 Main SL 
'Phone M3 WASSONS1|llllll!lilll!!lllll!ip||

8-13 Main StreetSydney Street
. - Until Sp.rn.ji

À b

AT CARLETON’SFor Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical

____ Service Call at
S. GOLDFKATHER. 

OPTOMETRIST and "OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

S Dock St. cor. Union. Phone M. 3415

Great value in Slightly Imperfeci OILCLOTH RUGS—
$2.50 6x7!/z feet........................... "

$4.00
$3.254'Ax7j/2 feet forGILMOUR’S, 68 King$t. 6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor.* Brindley St. 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 eachigfk.
Clothing. Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open this ev’g; close Sat at 1-------Lü '

WALL PAPER! 
WALL PAPER!

I HORLICK’SX
0

Malted Milk for InfantsHOUSE OWNERS, ATTENTION!
It will pay you to buy your wall paper 

for next spring’s needs. You will 
get such bargains again. Only 

about 2,000 rolls left High grade Tap
estries for parlors, halls, dining rooms, 
bedrooms, etc. Wc are selling at less 
than half the regular prices.

8—13

Biscuits forTea DYKEMANS A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask tor
gsMillidgeville Summer Club dance and 

bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s Corner at 8 45.

8610
now
never8—15

MilLight, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

Garden earth free for hauling, rear 
286 Germain street—R. J. Elworthy.

' 7206—8—15
HORLICK’S34 Simonde St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261
IIPSETT’S VARIETY STORE 2,6 p- Ed-"d *■ ,fb““ 2914

AND GET THE ORIGINAL

ESILARGE CONTRACT 
TO LOCAL CONCERN Finest White Potatoes, bush. 80c 

Finest White Potatoes? peck 21c 
Cucumbers, each 5c, per doz. 48c
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes............... 25c
Ripe Tomatoes, per basket. . 94c 
5 lbs New Onions. .

Cabbage, each

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Streets

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., have re
ceived word from Ottawa that the coal 
for all the Public Works and Military 
Buildings in this city is to be supplied 
by them under contract. This contract

“âr-ï: DIET OF MONKEY
"'"“j MEAT WITH SIRLOIN

In these days of extreme coal shortage OF POISON SNAKE
it speaks well for this company to be ]
able to procure coal and guarantee that " „
the Dominion Government buildings at Explorer Who Spent 1 hl'ee 
least will not suffer through lack of coal

8—13

9-13 Phone 4052Open evenings.

25c ______ ^
7c !! tha£ time, but on one occasion wc had 

to resort to eating snake stew or face 
starvation. We ate the stew. We had 
killed a poisonous snake about nine feet 
long, cut off his head, took out the sir
loin and stewed it. It tasted something 
like eel, not so good, you know, hut then 
anything tastes good when you’re real j 
hungry.” 1

Large _
16 oz pkg Sun Maid Raisins 20c i 
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Blueberries
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 33c
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin. . . . 25c, 
Pumpkin, a tin.............................. 1 6c j
3 tins Carnation Milk, small 25c |
2 lb tin Corn Syrup.................. 19c |
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large 25c j 
Finest Boneless Codfish, lb.. . 28c ,
3 pkgs Corn Flakes............... 24c j
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg. 35c | 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 23c
1 lb can Finest Baking Pow

der ................................................
| 1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
Heintz Malt Vinegar, a bottle 25c 

j 3 bags Table Salt 
i 1 lb Pepper . . .
2 large bottles Good Extracts 19c

W30c
34c
33c

Years in Brazilian Jungle 9the coming winter.
’ *^4E NEW BRUNSWICK PROTES- 

TANT ORPHANS’ HOME.
The following contributions received New York, Aug. 12.—Summoned from i

since July 15th are thankfully acknow- the wilds of the Brazilian jungle, where New York, Aug. 12—Caesar Walton, j 
ledged by the treasurer, H. C. Rankin: ile had t,een exploring for the American West Hoboken Police Recorder, who has] 
Vassie Co., Ltd., $50.00; Wallace L. O- Museum of Natural History, by a tele- attracted attention by the unique sen- 
B., No. 106, Lbng Reach, Kings Co., gram announcing the imminent death of tences he has been passing out, out- 
$30.00; Mrs. Helen E. Millar, H. Usher ^is mother, Ernest C. Holt, explorer, ar- lined to lawyers in his court a new plan 
Miller, George C. Weldon, H. W. Cole, Tived here on the steamship Pan-Amer- Gf justice he has in mind.
Ltd., F. P. Starr, W. H. Hayward Co., jC£U iyfr> Holt, who returned with his “In the case of minor offenders,” he. 
Ltd., O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., Scho- wjfe> has been in South America for said, “instead of fining them or sending 
field Paper Co., Ltd., $25.00 each; r. H. three years, and brought back with him them to jail, I’d like to sentence them 
Flewelling, $20.00; Mrs. H. A. Me- ^qq specimens for the museum. to sweep in the streets. I would set a
Keown, Macaulay Bros. & Co., $15.00 one time during the expedition his convicted man to do street cleaning dur-
each; collected by Stafford Mullin party Was lost in the jungle and lived ing certain hours outside his regular em- 
(Senogle, N. B.) $15 00; 1. H. Bullock,, on meat Cut from poisonous snakes and ployment for a period of five, ten, twen- j 
J. M. Humprhey & Co., F. W. Wool- monkeys. ty or' thirty days, depending upon the
worth Co., National Drug Co., E. A. in speaking of his diet of snakes and seriousness pf his offense. To make the 
Goodwin, W. G. Smith, F. E. Williams, m^kevs for twenty-five days, Mr. Holt sentence impressive, I’d have him dressed; 
H. F. Puddington, Royal Hotel, Robert said:__ * jn ;a white suit provided by the town,
Reford Co., Ltd., John Sealy, $10.00 each ; vVe lived mostly on monkeys during with e. placard on the back, reading: ‘I 
Maritime Rug Works, Messrs.^Gray & ;,4**0>m&***mm 1
Itichey, W. G. Estabrooks, C. B. Allan,................», ..........  mi —n. .
A. Gordon Leavitt, Miss E. M. Good
win, A. Chipman Smith & Co., F. W.
Daniel & Co., C. & E. Everett, Ltd.,
$5.00 each; Dr. Jas. Manning, $400;
Friend, $3.75; Mrs. Jas. Manning, Robert 
Ewing, Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, Robson 
Gibbs, $1.00 each. An acknowledgement |

July 15 should have read from Ladies’ j 
Orange Bcnovelent Association of British i 
America, $100.00.

-r&ightfor Every Car

UNIQUE SENTENCES 
ARE HANDED OUT

Tells of Adventures.
ii'S.

!

19c

You Are Safe
when you send your Furs here to be 
remodeled. You know this house is 
reliable in every sense of the word. 
Our workmen are experts in the

. X
27c TI7HEN you put a Prest-O-Lite 

" Storage Battery in your car 
you have a letter of introduction to 
more than 600 Prest-O-Lite Service 
Stations in Canada. Wherever you 
go look for the Prest-O-Lite sign 
and you will find a courteous wel
come and expert attention to your 
battery needs.

32cX

FUR REPAIRING
25c

business. Why not have us repair or 
rpmodel your Furs before R gets 
much later in the season?

. -

25c
. -T

j
FLOUR

98 lb bag Our Chief. . . .
98 lb bag Victory _...........

! 98 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. .

24 lb bag Robin Hood or
Cream of the West............$ 1.1 4 j

24 lb bag Our Chief...............$1.14
24 lb bag Victory.................... $1.14
98 lb bag Crescent..................$3.75
24 lb bag Pastry Flour.... $ 1.00 ' 
100 lb bag Cornmeal

H. MONT. JONES $4.15
$4.15

Cooking /V
With the ' / X

PREMIER 
KNIGHT-

Manufacturing Furrier,li
$4.30St, John, N- B.

PREST-O-LITE CO. ef CANADA LIMITED 
Montrealfr, must do this for ten days,’ etc. Further

more, he would be stationed in the vicin
ity of his home, so his neighbors could 
see him."

The recorder recently decreed that a 
man guilty by him and sentenced to 
jail should serve out his term during 
week ends. This man goes to prison 
each Saturday afternoon and stays there 
until Monday morning. In this way he 
is able to Hbld his regular job.

A sixteen-year-old boy was ordered I ! i— ~
to spend an hour in a cell, from 8.30 to f Goods delivered to all parts of ____________ ————" — ——
9.30 each night, for thirty nights. At the t^e cjty. East St. John, Glen Falls, . I
. ! Carleton, Fairville and Milford. | plane picked up the haycock from a held | st.ll at a low altitude and speeding hke

i which had just been mowed. 1 he hay- the wind. 1 his time the airplane was 
j jammed in the control wir-s leading U, brought down in safety and the com- 
! tiie tail-flippers, and several extremely ; mander called it a day. 

end of the hour a policeman takes him unpleasant alternatives were presented 
home to his mother. The recorder figures forthwith to the pilot. He could not ris% 
he is being kept out of mischief and is he dared not nose her down, and a turn

i to the left probably meant going into a
i ---------------- ■—■■■ ■---------------- j spin. The encumbering hay prevented
, NEAR WRECK .ON A HAYCOCK, i him from giving his machine right rud-

----------  ! der, and there seemed nothing left to do
’ Washington Naval Aviator Picks It Up ! but drive ahead at a landscape which

uncomfortable outline of

WinnipegToronto
:

/CARRY SAFE FIVE MILES,
GET TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS $2.10

100 lb bag Cracked Corn. . $2.10 >
100 lb bag Middlings............ $ 1.65 1
1 00 lb bag Bran........................ $1.60
3 bushel bag Oats.................. $2.40
20 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.00'

\ Distributors for St. John,
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Yeggs carried a 
’)0u pound safe from the Imperial Oil 
offices to a secluded spot two miles dis
tant, and found it contained’ only $29 
when they blew off the door.

WANT TO BE SEVENTH STATE.
Presque Isle, Aug. 12—(By Canadian 

Press)—Aroostook 
sever connections wit 
and become the seventh New England j 
State. The idea has taken hold of the j 
populaie “hard” and the leaders of the ! 
movement are thoroughly sincere.

Aroostook is the northeastern part of 
Maine and with 6,408 square miles con
stitutes about a third of the state’s area. 
Since 1900 the state has grown more 
than 30 per cent, in population and 800 
per cent, in valuation. It is one of the 
most important agricultural areas in the 
United States and the leading potato sec
tion of the world.

The long distance to the state capital, 
Augusta, is one of the arguments set 
forth.

11S

County wants to 
K the State of Maine

joyis a f/i SPECIALS
-AT-

ROBERTSON’S
Use the Want Ad. Way

learning a lesson at the same time.1

—and after a woman has once kept house she ought 
to know who are her friends, in more senses than one.
She will point with pride to her splendid kitchen range 
and boast about the fuel it saves and what a real 
friend it has been. Then frankly she will admit the . 
truth of all the flattering things the boys and girls say 
about her scrumptious cooking since the “ PREMIER 
KNIGHT” came.

NEW BRAZIL NUTS......... 23c. Ib.
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES ...
2 large pkgs. MACARONI ..
FANCY PICNIC HAMS...
3 lbs. PRUNES ....................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT...
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb.

In 5 lb. lots 
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c 
16 ox. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON.........
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is ...............

25c.
in Flight, Jamming Control. t presented an

trees and houses drawing nearer with 
Washington, Aug. 12. — Commander ; the speed of an express train.

■ T. G. Ellyson, who was the first Amer- ! By skillful jockeying of the airplane,
14 lbs. Untie Fine Granu- ' lean naval officer to cater aviation, -a- ; kj ’a’aad aï’ the ’vamc 'Time

i..«d s«8„..................» i .oo : 5sx? .r-» -c- ™
Finest White Potatoes. .22c peck 1 station at Anacostia, and narrowlv es- ,C but here he was balked in his

at, U.,,4,-1 leaped accident when a haycock jammed 6 ’
° P , , ! the control wires of an airplane in which

rinest Cucumbers............3c. each ; be was flying.
6 for 25c. I Commander Ellyson was hiking off in

1 7 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 95c » n»vy machine when the tail of his...................
3 lbs for 2 3c.

5 lbs New Onions for

25c
. 29c lb.
...... 25c
. 34c lb. 
.. 29c lb

25c

“ Premier 
Knight”

All Steel 
Kitchen Rqnge

purpose to land by several machines in 
liis w-ay. Another swing several miles 

across was necessary, with the airplane

40c lb.

Suit Case 
and Trunk 
In One

ÛUL. 19cM 12c lb.\ 25c25c 19c Ibhas all the points of 
superiority of the 
various Davidson 
Ranges. White enam
elled panels or tiled 
back and oven door, 
nickel plated trim
mings. It bums coal, 
ioke or wood. A roomy 
oven has braced bottom 
to prevent warping— 
fire box has cast lining 
and duplex two-piece 
grateo — one side for 
coal and coke, and 
turned over, for wood.

24 lb bag Special Flour. .. $1.00 |J PAYS TO SHOP AT
ARNOLD’S

1 Department Store !

m M. A. MALONE98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4. i 5 j 

24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West or Five Crown 
Flour ..............................

3 dozen Rubber Rings
4 lbs Best Rice...............
Red Clover Salmon. .
Carnation Salmon, I s.
Carnation Salmon, J/28 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb
1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c
2 1 1 oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c
3 bags Table Salt. . .
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal.... 95c

'Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.IgSSBj
Looks like a suit case, 

carries like a suit case, 
lifts up easily into the 
overhead luggage racks 
of the train.

i.

yis J57459 Prince Edward Street
Bargains in Remnants. Cashmerettes,

I 36 itu, 20c. yd-? Outing Flannel, 50c. 
quality 20c. yd., 35c. quality 15c. yd.; 
Chambrays 15c. and 25c. yd.; Grey Cot
ton, 40 inch., 16c. yd.? Curtain Scrim, 
15c, yd.? colored 20c. yd. Blue Serge 
75c. yd.? Black Poplin 65c. yd. Great 

y c vafiety of Middies, 50c^ 75c., 95c. ea. ? ■ 
Z3c Children’s Cotton and Chambray Dress- 
25c es, 65c., 75c., 95c. each. Ladles’ White 

Dress Skirts, 75c. and 95c. each, White 
„ , Waists, 50c., 75c.,' 95c. each; Silk, Crepe 
25c de Chine and Georgette Waists, $5 to $9 
oc _ quality reduced to $2^0 each; Batten- 

burg Covers, 65c., 95c, $1.25? large size 
$1.75 each. Children’s Ribbed Hose, 
10c., 15c, 25c. pair? Ladies’ Cotton Hose 
15c. pair? Silk, 40c, 50c, 69c. pair. Men’s 
Sox, 20c. Tooth Brushes, 35c. quality 
15c.? 25c. quality 10c. Fine Combs, 5c, 
and 10c. each. Pearl Buttons, 5c. doz.;. 
Snaps, 2c. card? Children’s Suspenders, 
7c. pair. Balance of White Boots and 
Shoes 95c. pair? Men’s Boots, half price. 
Bargains in China and Cut Glass, China 
Souvenirs, 15c, 20c. and 25c. each. Dolls, 
Toys, Books and Novelties.

Store open Friday and Saturday even
ings; close Saturdav afternoon. 9-13

Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

100 Princess St.mm iIt I 7c 538 Main St.rj
10cActs like a steamer

trunk slips under a state
room bunk, opens up 
with a tray top separat
ing everything shipshape. 
In black enamel with 
leather corners and han
dle, strong locks and 
catches, 26 inch length,

A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY- 
SAVING PRICESrstove»^

RangeaiWlMa»» -r

%I 4c. eachFinest Cucumbersvk 21cNew Potatoes, per peck....
6 lbs. Best New Onions for
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for...........
6 rolls Toilet Paper _____ _
24 lb bag Pastry Flour ....
24 lb bag R. H. Flour .......
24 lb bag Canada Best Flour ...... $1.10

$4.10 
$4.19

25c.
Il 25c.I
Write for Catalogue F-3 " Davidson’s Stoves and Rsnre^J featuring other .......  23c.

$100$12. Larger if you like. | j

WORTON’sl
(H. Horton & Son, Ltd.) ■ 

_uggage Headquarters ■ 

Market Square
‘I

$1.15

--------  Csa.Mi.ftad 1860
Makers of THE PREMIER ENAMELLED WARE of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL

98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour 
98 lbs. bag M«t Itoba Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. $4-15 

24c. and 26c. lbToronto Winnipeg
Vancouver

Steel Foundry Division 
TURCOT. Que. " Picnic Hams .......

! Fat Pork, per lb.........
, 20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 

i ; Bartlett Pears ... 
Best Bananas.......

1-cRobertson’s Try it Once—Use it Always j

Yarmouth Creamery Butter \
FRED. BRYDON.City Market !

97c i

DAVIDSON ............... 74c. pei lb
........... 35c. per doz
20c. and 30c. per doz.

IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phone. ML 3461 and 3462 

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
'Phone. M. 0*57. ML 3451

Orders delivered promptly in City. 
i West Side, Fairville, Milford and Hast 
St. loi».

7
■ I V •\

1x
\

Catchers
In Coils

2 for 5c., 25c. dozen
Phone orders promptly 

delivered

DuvaFs
4SYOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407Open evenings.

Special Chocolates 4c4. lb.

SAFE

n
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j
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1 LOCAL NEWSTHE MAN AT THE TOP.

gpe goffltofl Vfime* ««ft ffiqr Oil Cook
NEW PERFECTION Stove
This Fast-As-GasThe man at the top is the man who was 

game,
When others were quitting and crawl

ing,
When blows and defeat and discourage 

ment came
And critics were senselessly bawling,

Who stuck to his guns, and would never 
admit

He was beaten, or conquered the least 
little bit

Till he won through, by courage, sheer 
pluck, and pure grit 

To the heights of his calling.
No obstacle, barrier, ever could stop 

That chap from becoming the Man at
the Top.

ST. JOHN N. B, AUGUST IS, 1922.

George W. Major, Southampton, York 
county, who has been carrying on lum
ber operations a»d buying and selling 
pulpwood for several years, has made an 
assignment to Harry G. Hoben. His 
liabilities are estimated at $22,000 and 
assets $1,200.

The contract for the construction of a 
double house in Orange street by R. J- 
Armstrong has been awarded to Wil
liamson and Robertson, general con
tractors. The contract for lighting and 
heating was awarded to J. S. Goughian. 
The house will be built on the lot be- 
tween Sydney and Carmarthen streets, 
commonly known as the Waterhouse 
hill. H. Clair Mott is the architect

At the afternoon session of the Ne- 
vlns will case hearing before Judge H. 
O. Mclnerney yesterday evidence was, 
given by Miss Susie Smith, beneficiary 
under the will, by Howard Mowatt, by 
Miss Nellie Falding and by Miss Tobin. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C, appeared for the 
next of kin, J. F. H. Teed for Miss 
Smith and C. F. Sanford for the execu
tors.

Street, every 
ublisbiof Co,The St. 

evening (

l^..^ffi<£aLutL audit; the circulation of The Evening Times-

is the stove you should use for summer cooking. 
Women everywhere are enthusiastic over this super 

For the first time it combines gas stove speed 
with the well-known economy of cooking with kerosene 
oil, and it sets a new standard for beauty, strength, 
convenience and all round satisfaction.

Come in and let u* demonstrate this latest and 
addition to the New Perfection family. You

stove.

INTEREST IN BOYS ,THE REASON FOR RECALL _
Not later than Wednesday next the St. John Rotarians who are talking of The man 

starting a boys’ band will be interested like .
to know that the Rotary Club of Mont- And^tmid just the same as you re
real this week entertained at luncheon At foo^of the ladder; and dismal 
the Shawbridge Boys' Band, and that the ancj blue
address of Sir Arthur Currie, the speak- Where the prophecies critics were 
er of the day, was directed in part tv handing. . ,
these boys. Shawbridge is a farm and AndJ°";ylf yoUVC °nly th' W
industrial home for delinquent boys, and In the game. an(j the nerve
the Rotary Club of Montreal* takes a courage to play,
great interest in it. Referring to the As sure as you're living you’ll win; and 
luncheon in question the Montreal Ga- m be landing,
sette report saysi “Before presenting the For nQ er on earth can eventually 
speaker, President F. G. Webber spoke atop
of the visit of the Boys’ Farm Band to A real man from winning, at last, to

? the London Exhibition. Not only had the top! u •, ., , , , __ , —Edmund Leamy in Forbes Magazine,they proved able bandsmen and good ■'
When the rights of athletes, winning three baseball games, 

but they had won seven out of ten prizes j 
for the best kept tents in camp. He 
presented Bandmaster Pollard, John 
Ross, the best all-round athlete, Robert 
Sims, the best sprinter, and Fred Man
ning, the crack rifle-shot. The commit
tee had hoped to have two particular 
Shawbridge boys present. One of them

at the top was a chap, once, 
you, greatest

will quickly recognize and appreciate the special fea
tures of this new range.

citizens will know how many recalls are 
to be instituted. The United Organisa-

under' • tions are letting no grass grow
their feet. The petitions are being pre
pared and will be in the hands of man} 
workers who mean business. This is 

misguide* spasm, but the steady

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone

Main 2540 x rand the
not a
pursuit of a clearly defined purpose. On 
one side are the interests of the people,
and on the other the interests of a cor
poration which has for years charged 
exorbitant rates for poor service, and

Miss Gladys Whelpley, Sydney street, 
residents of Quick-Sale Special

A Twelve Quart Solid Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle Only $1*79

Just as You Need it Most.and Miss Lee, summer 
Martinon were injured recently in a pe
culiar manner. They were standing on 
an embankment When a fast train came 
along. As it passed them an iron bar 
on the mail car used for catching mall 
bags flew off and struck both young 
women. Miss Whelpley was cut and 
bruised on both an arm and leg and Miss 
Lee escaped with a slight bruise. The 
bar buried itself hr the earth.

which would go on doing so as long as (N.Y.) «•it had the power, 
the people have been trampled upon for R. K. Y. C. CRUISEv
a long period of years there grows up a 
spirit of dissatisfaction and antagonism 
which sooner or later finds full and free 
expression. Hydro has brought the op
portunity to St. John people, and they 
are not asking terms. They were will
ing to hear what the power company had 
to offer, but having heard it and found 
it unworthy of a moment’s serious con
sideration, they will get «dong with the 
business of freeing themselves from a

s MADE BOYS FIGHT 
AS A PUNISHMENT

Only a few remain to clear quickly; that’s why the price has been 
placed so low. This is probably the greatest money-savmg oppor
tunity in this line you’ll have this season. First come, first served.

See Our Preserving Time Window
Eddie Beatty, had been unable to come, 
but his chum, Charlie McGill, was pre
sent. Somewhat abashed by such prom
inence, bright-eyed Charlie, twelve years 
old, was hoisted shoulderrhigh and 
cheered.”

The most hopeful development in re
gard to boy life Is the Increasing interest 
in boy-welfare shown by older persons, 
Including such organizations as Rotary, 
Klwanls, Gyro and other clubs.

Arrangements for the Annual 
Service'to be Held at Sand 
Point.

Children’s Home Superinten
dent Adopts Noval Plan to 
Tame Unruly Inmates.

Cincinnati, Ohio; Aug. 12—The Rev. !
Carrol H. Lewis, superintendent of the 
Children’s Horn*, believes the plan of | ^
putting boxing gloves on two unruly, f 
bovs and making them fight each other 
has had a salutary effect upon both.

John Cable, father of one of the boys,] 
tried to obtain a warrant against the |
Rev. Mr. Lewis, charging him with as
sault and battery, but ft was refused.

The Rev. Mr. Lewis saidt 
“Harlan Cable, 15, the son, a day 

ward at the home, had been very un
ruly and unmanageable and had bullied 
his 11-year-old brother, Stuart. The 
authorities also had trouble with anoth
er boy of about the same age, who also 
imposed on a younger brother.”

When all methods of punishment fail
ed, Mr. Lewis said, and he had received 
a request from Harlan Cable s mother 
to punish him severely he put twelve- 
ounce boxing gloves on the two boys and j 
made them fight until they were ex-, 
hausted. He said that he felt they would j 
not injure each other with the soft 
gloves, but that there would be enough ; 
sting in the punches to make them re-. I 
alize they were receiving punishment. I 

“Attendants of the home and myself 
stood by to watch that fair play was 
given,” said Ifo Lewis “11 kept the “I'm no dam good; I guess I
boys at it for about twelvejnmutes. j ^ ^

It was learned that the boy had been 
in love with a girl about his own age 
who did not return his affection.
Schorr was so grief-stricken over her 
son’s death that her husband thought it 

her from the

gfiicfcbon l Sid
The annual service of the Rpyal Ken- 

nebecasis Yacht Club will be held to- 
morning at eleven o’clock, day

grinding monopoly.
When the supreme court estimated the 

value of the company’s plant around 
$2,500,000, under monopoly conditions, 
what defence can there be for giving it 
a value of $3,909,000, when It is no longer 
à monopoly, and after it has been allow
ed to run down to an extent that calls 
for repairs to the tune of half a million? 
There will be a recall, and how many 
will be recalled depends upon the 
velopments of thé next four day*.

morrow
light time, at Sand Point, on the St. 
John river, when it is expected that a 
large number of sailing and motor craft 
will assemble. The service will be con
ducted by Rev. John A. Morison, Ph D., 
D. D., chaplain of the club. The order 
of service will be as follows i—

Call to worship.
Prayer of invocation.
Hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers."
The exhortation.
General confession.
Collect.
The Lord’s Prayer.
Hymn, “Eternal Father, Strong to 

Save.”
Psalm 46. Deus No*ter Refugium.
Psalm 90. Domine, Refugium.
Prayers.
General thanksgiving:

For the times.
For peace and deliverance from our 
enemies.
For the king.

Hymn, “Unto the hills around do I 
lift up my longing eyes.”

Scripture lesson.
Prayer. --
Offering (in aid of the N. B. Protest

ant Orphans’ Home).
Sermon.
Hymn, “God Save the King.”
Benediction.
The officers of the club are: Commo

dore, Walter Logan; vice-commodore, 
George W. Mullin ; rear-commodore, A. 
M. Rowan ; honorary commodore, F. P. 
Starr ; secretary, Robert L. Logan; 
treasurer, Harry W. Heans; fleet cap
tain, James W. Barnes ; mpsical director, 
A. E. Jones.

The service will bring the 1622 cruise 
to an end.

There Are a Few 
Things Here You’ll Want

ESPECIALLY FOR THE NEW PRICES

Bangor Commercial: “Figures regard
ing the length of life in this country 
show that on the average the women 
live longer than the men and the rural 
dwellers have a longer span of years 
than those residing in the cities. For 
the country at large the figures are 57.41 
years for women and 65.88 years for 
men. The figures for the principal cities 
show 54.77 years for women and 51.55 
years for men. It Is satisfactory to note 
that the length of years is increasing as 
the average longevity of men in 1620 
is 3.75 years more than shown for the 
figures of 1910, and that of women 
gives an increase of 2.71 years. It is 
probable that the gain has been attained 
largely by the great reduction that has 
been achieved in Infant mortality and 
by the general increase of knowledge of 
hygiene and the advance of the medical 
pro^Jssiott.”

......... v 85c
...........85c -
85c a pair 

$1.50 each

Any Felt Pocket Hat . . . *.............................
A Choice of Summer Tweed Caps..................
A Limited Quantity of Men’s Summer Socks
Negligee Top Shirts........................................
Fine Knitted Silk Neckwear...........................

X.

musquash property 75c
When the provincial hydro-electric 

commission set out to develop power at 
Musquash it necessarily entered upon 
property privately owned. Whether St 
John takes hydro or not, that property

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.
St John, N. B.

Since 1859

t
must be paid for. The taking of the 
Musquash current by consumers in St. 
John has nothing to do with the case. 
The owners will be paid for their prop
erty. The price will not be fixed by 
them or by the provincial government. 
It will be fixed by the court, 
court should err in its judgment, either 
to the advantage of the owner or the 
government, it would still remain the 
belt tribunal we have for settling such 
matters, since the courts are assumed to 
be impartial. Tile suggestion that land 

may get something which does

There has been1066 per cent, in 1220. 
a slight falling off in the figures during

the psycsopathic ward of Bellevue Hosp
ital.

the past year.
Few government employes have receiv

ed more than one half of their salaries 
during the past two years. But today 
new taxes are in Sight, and the Turkish 
treasury says full salaries may be ex
pected within a few months.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
IN CONSTANTINOPLE.TWO BIG GAMES

HERE TODAY Mrs.W^ are now told that the city must 
not buy the Musquash current, because 
we cannot get a distribution system till 
next year and therefore should not pay 
for the power. Whose fault is that? 
Certainly not the fault of the govern
ment. Mr. Phillips pointed that out last 
winter and spring, but Mayor Schofield 
and the city council paid no heed. But 
a distribution system can be installed and 
we must proceed to business, 
helps tile power company and injures 
the city.

Constantinople, July 16—(A. P. by 
mail)—The increased cost of living in 
Constantinople is now 806 per cent, high
er than in 1914, according to figures com
piled by the American Chamber of'l 
Commerce. The highest figure reached v v .. Uf.-i A J XVAV
during the war and post-war period was 1 U8e tile yVW11 '

If a

St. Johns and Newburyport 
Will Meet on St. Peter’s 
Park.

would be well to remove 
scene of the suicide. They went to live 
with relatives at 951 Woodlock avenue, 

Mrs. Schorr’s morbid condi- 
and she was taken to

! the Bronx, 
j tion became worse

This afternoon and evening fans will 
the St, Johns !be given a chance to see 

vie for honors with the fast Newbury-1 
port team. The games will be played 
St. Peter’s -park this afternoon at three 
o’clock, and this evening at seven. The 
local team will be strengthened and is 
expected to win at least one of the two 
trames. Parlée and Kirkpatrick will 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 12 for the locals and Klllen Is ex
pected to be back in the line-up on the 

High Tide.... 3.22 Low Tide.... 0.56 receiving end. Fraser will be at third 
(Time .«d i. Wh, ..*«■> S£*. t.»

royal may be expected.

owners
not rightly belong to them, if the city 
closes a contract for hydro is therefore 
foolishly false, because everybody knows 
better. The design of those who circu
late such stories is to divert public atten-; 
tion from what the New Brunswick 
Power Company is trying to put over 
on the city, with such help as it may 
get in certain quarters. We may ab
solve Mr. Bodell and Mr. Sanderson 
from any responsibility for this particu
lar plan of campaign. They are quite 
too astute to deal In such cheap material. 
It is the product of local minds whose 
devious wanderings lead them into snares 
of their own setting. -Whether St.John 
takes hydro or not, the property owners 
at Musquash will get for that property 
what an impartial tribunal awards—and

on

Ear-Rings
are now in

Style

Delay

I ] HHt Marvel Range
I ppM x

-$><?><$><$>
Canadian Finance, of Winnipeg, sounds 

this cheering note: “Canadians, you are 
citizens of a great country. Your ex
ports are valued at $150 per capita per 
annum as compared with $68 per capita 
for the United Kingdom, and $66 for the 
United States. In 1902 your exports 
were valued at $28 per capita. Since 
then you have made great strides and 
you will make even greater progress in 
the future if you stay with the job.”

♦ $><$>♦
Halifax Echo: “Lieutenant Command

ers Garrison, Brown, Shaw and Lieuten
ant Richmond, members of the Medical 
corps of the American Practise Squad
ron, were the guests at the Health Cen
tre, Admiralty House, on Monday af
ternoon. They were most interested in 
the various phases of public health 
worjc that is being so successfully car
ried on by the Massachusetts-Halifax 
Health Commission.”

P.M.A.M.
For economy of fuel end heating 

qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal. .

Come in and let us show it to you.

BRITISH PORTS.
Leith, Aug. 11—Arvd, stmr Cairn- 

gowan, Montreal.
Chatham, Aug. 11—Arvd, stmr. Can

adian Cruiser, Montreal.
Ardrossan, Aug. 10—Sid, stmr Ada, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Aug. fl—Sid, stmr Man

chester Shipper, Montreal.
Birkenhead, Aug. 11—Sid, stmr Scy

thia, Philadelphia.
London, Aiig. 10—Arvd, stmr Vel- 

lavla, Montreal.
Plymouth, Aug. 11—Arvd, stmr. Min- 

nekhada, New York.
Southampton, Aug. 11—Sid, stmr. Em

press of Scotland, (from Hamburg, 
Quebec.

Liverpool, Aug. 11—Sid, stmr Mont
calm, Montreal.

PARENTS DROWN FOR BABY.
Complete assortment in 

hangs and drops in all 
shapes.

Save "rtiree-
:

ed at Three Rivers, thirty miles east of, 
here, was disclosed when passing mo- ( 
torists observed a 8-year-old boy play
ing alone in an automobile. They ask-, 
ed him where his mother was. |

“In the water,” he replied. Daddy 
in water; baby in water,

Further questioning disclosed 
that the baby had fallen into the Ka- 
weah River. The frightened mother 
leaped in to save the child. Unable to 
swim she cried for help, and the father I 
who was working on the automobile, V» 
jumped In, in an attempt to save his
^TfoTbodies of Mr. and Mrs. Highland 
were recovered. _______

JOSEPH WARDPrices range

$1.50 to $4.50 146 Mill Street, City.not a cent more.

Laban G. SharpeTHE HEALTH CENTRE

An event of great Interest next week 
In St. John will be the drive for the 
Health Centre. Caverhill Hall, which 

the military headquarters during

the fact
Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST. BRITISH DOMINIONSwas
the war, and where the preaent £lng 
and Queen stayed when in St. John, 
eould not be put to any other purpose 
so beneficent as that of being the 
Health Centre of the city. That it Is to 
be fio used will increase public interest 
an hundred-fold in the project, since it 

concrete illustration of the scope of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Underwriters Agency 

A British Fire Office with assets of
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agents

♦ O ♦ O Boston, Aug. 11—Arvd, schr. Am
bition, North Ingonish, N. S.; 10th, sld, 
schr. Cynthia Griffin, Windsor, N. S.

Copenhagen, Aug. 8—Arvd, stmr. 
Aledo, Montreal.

New York, Aug. 11—Arvd, stmr Car- 
mania, Liverpool; George Washington, 
Bremen.

Trieste, Aug. 5—Arvd, stmr. Arben- 
tina, New York.

Gothenburg, Aug. 7—Arvd, stmr. 
Stockholm, New York.

Havre, Aug. 7—Arvd, stmr. Paris, 
Nèw York.

Hamburg, Aug. 9—Arvd, stmn Van- 
dyck. New York; 7th, Mongolia, New 

I York.

The large shipments of lumber from 
north shore ports in this province are 
cleaning up the old stock and making 
possible more active operations in the 
woods next winter. The lumber indus- FoleysL05BS',A5ro drown 1NLXKB,

!PREPAREDTwo Sisters Perish in Spite of Com
panion's Gallant Attempt.

is a
the work to be undertaken for the pub
lic good. Health Centre day should find 
all the people eager to give some assist- 

in making possible the opening

try is gradually coming back after a long 
period of unprecedented dulness.

iFIre Clay '
<<$><$>•$><£>

Detroit, Aug. 12,-Rose and Marjorie 
Davidson, fourteen and twelve years old, 
daughters of John Davidson of this city,_______
drowned near Ponti“?n hathte  ̂Their To be bad ofl; W. H. Thome fit Co, 
Lake, where they were in bathing. Th McAvity fit Sons, Ltd.; Emet-
cousin, Rose Knight, fourteen years old. Ltd.TL. D. J. Barrett, 155 
nearly lost her life In an attempt at W Ltd. 17 Syd-

"The" girls were using water wings, ney St.I Morals, e Ed.

r’ffrs'ssîÆ sejs
EH1»

her sister about the neck and pulled her _jj. Qraonan> 56$ Main St.; Quinn fie
down also. . Co, 415 Main St-; C H. Ritchie, 320

Rose Knight was the only one of th gt , p. ^ It Sod, Ltd- Indian-
three who could swim.__________ town; J. Stout, FaltviUe; W. E. Emer

son. 81 Union St. West Side.

Last year, because of the great apple 
crop, the Annapolis Valley was one of 
the most prosperous localities in Canada. 
It is said the crop this year may be a 
million and a half barrels. That means

ance
under the most favorable conditions of 
this centre for all public health activi
ties of a preventive nature. It will give 
the city one more great institution, much 
needed, and to which every citizen may 
point with a feeling of deep satisfaction.

»

continued prosperity.
♦ ♦♦<$>

Even Mayor McLellan’s friends admit 
that the city Is to have another mayor 
after the recall.

Chrlstiansand, Aug. 10—Arvd, atmr. 
Frederick VIII, New York. Polish Mops
MISS WAINWRIGHT 

SETS NEW RECORD 
IN SWIMMING RACE

Complete with long handle and tin 
box; well oiled. While they lastThe province of Ontario has a fuel 

administrator who says it is his job to
see that some coal is available in all rR£E CLINIC AT BUCTOUCHE. Indlftnapoli. Aug. Il-Helen Wain- 
parts of the province before cold weath- wright, of New York city, established
er sets in. The dealers will co-operate, Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman, one of the city’s j ^ new worid»s swimming record for wo- 
and he will see that each locality gets a specialists in eye, ear, nose and throat mcn (or 800 meters free style at the Na
si,are of the benefit of co-operative ef- cases Mt yesterday for Buctouche ^ere tional swimming championship.^ here
fort. That is a good arrangement only j he will hold a free clinic for the treat- today, gotl
to the extent that the dealers may be ' ment of about twenty adenoid and ton-, • |—|— T .
able to get the coal. Some titles are sil cases among school children of the] ARTILLERY WINS ^ J°£’ has b^n iaken to
ordering suppliw from Wales, to be aure has visited in "tk I The ArtlUery defeated the Machine Bellevue Hospital closely guarded, to
they will not be entirely dependent on which Dr. P work which he ’Gunners on the Barrack Green last even- prevent her from harming herself. On are

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ partment of health and financed entire- mound Jor the Artillery “^piteneajs her eldertio®, ̂  Br’unewlcUt N. j, ^Jers tor the dealer who sells them.
Interest now centres upon what the ly by the Red Cross aoci^ ^ nm^used three pitchers during the : to find *her youngest son Samuel 17,1 Write now for quotations and terrl-

four city commissioners will say on vince. He was a y j and to -ame The batteries: For the Machine lying dead oil the kitchen floor. He lmd tory arrangements.
Monday or Tuesday. Much depends 2» he oprated rà sixty- Gunners, Toher, McBeath, Peckham and plugged up »U tSiiid on ' COLONIAL RADIO LIMITED
upon their attitude, since it might mean nine of adenoids or tonsils among Jenkins; for the Artillery, Sterling an windows and^ ^ ,ay e scrtbbed note. 50 John St. N. Hamilton. On*,
a recall for some of them. school children.- MUlto*»

$1.25
PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedSUICIDE DERANGES MOTHER.

Death of Son Who Thought He Was "No 
Good Blamed.

TO THE RADIO TRADE
We will make and distribute in Can

ada all radio parts marketed by the 
Pacent Electric^ComgMi^ of New York.

RADIO ESSENTIALS
known for their superior design and

568 Main StreetPhone 365

fautomobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability mmJ 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotation».

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

L - - ------------------------------ ---------—1———1——mmmmm——
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August Showing of 
Beautiful Fur Coats

iComplete Ocean
Service

.WHITE STAR DOMINION *Way
!

These garments express a high degree 
of excellence. Workmanship is of the 
highest order. Values are even better 
than you have hoped for. Styles repre
sent a happy medium of quiet good taste. 

For instance i
Persian Lamb Coat trimmed with Skunk,

earryiae ftrit, lecond ltd third tlf wmsh: ta 
the B1W Restas, sad the Canada and Canopic.

provided hr the White Star, Red 
New York every Saturday. 4M

! it
Otasr eerrieee to England and the Continent are
Star and the dtooriran Line /i

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
. >47 Prince William Street, St. John, or Local Agents.

4 i
40 in. long.ÏA $300, $415, $425, $460, $535

Plain Hudson Seal, 40 in. long.
$410, $430, $435, $460

Hudson Seal trimmed with Skunk, 40 in.
long. $425, $430, $455, $535, $540 

Hudson Seal trimmed with Beaver, 40 in. 
long

Hudson Seal trimmed with Australian 
Opossum, 40 in. long 

Seal Coat trimmed with Skunk, 34 in.
long ............................................. ...

Plain Electric Seal, 40 in. long.

\
Hon. W. R. Gladstone, it has been pic
tured in literature . descriptive of St. 
John, and pointed out to visitors as our 
most impressive dwelling. Although not 
a very old building, it is already rich in 
history, having been the résidence of 
King George and Queen Mary when they 
visited St. John as the Duke and Duchess 
of York, whilst the Hall’s career as a 
military building is known to everybody 
in the city today, and in this capacity it 
did a wonderful service to flag and coutt-

*vûï I;
[;

\I $450

$515
V 1 $515

$190 and $225
Electric Seal trimmed with Skunk, 40 in. 

long
Plain Muskrat, 38 and 40 in. long.

$130, $185, $250, $265, $350 
Muskrat trimmed with Raccoon, 38 and 

40 in. long 
Muskrat trimmed with Ringtail Opossum,

38 in. long............ ..
Plain Raccoon, 40 in. long 
Pony trimmed with Ringtail Opossum

$95.00

,itry.
And now to have the big stone home, 

converted into a community centre for 
the improvement of public health In all 
its beneficent channels would appear to 
be a crowning glory in these happy days 
of restored peace and returning pros-1 
perity. The action of the directorate bas I 
sent a thrill of pride and satisfaction 
through the thinking citizenship and 
may prove a beacon to other communi
ties.

$225, $240, $265
f/j

1/ $210 and $235

$250
$392

>While an imposing structure from the 
outside view, Caverhill Hall is ideally 
designed inside for the purposes of cen
tralized health work. Its rooms are ! 
spacious and airy, well lighted, possible j 
of numerous office-making schemes, also 
for lecture quarters, consultation rooms, 
clinical apartments and private bureaux. 
It is proposed to include in the building 
the executive offices and board room of 
the Board of Health, the office of the j 
public school health inspector and her ' 
nurses, headquarters for the Anti- : 
Tuberculosis Society.
Order of Nurses will have representa
tion under the roof, and Child Welfare 
work with its clinics will emanate from

i
I

(Fur Dept., Second Floor. )

V» KING STREET* ^ GCKKUUN STREET • MARKET SOUAKING STREET i
The Victorian

there.
Eyesight clinics and dental clinics free,,,----------------------------------------------

to the children of St. John, for which „——— -.....................
preparations have been made several ^ , ...
times already, with specialists willing to Roberts, Minister of Health the Times 
give their services gratis, are now a pos-^wa3 informed that the report of the 
sibility, indeed an assured thing, under property being rented by the ‘
the centralized scheme. r.umu».™ centre airectorate was w‘" tarlmm* had ah nnnnrtnnitv tn use his ,
clinics for babies will he held here, also, | rect, only a few well-understood details Partment- had ®h 0PP°rt'in'ty to use lus ,
in fact all branches of public health i remained to close the bargain securely, newly acquired authority immediately,
service as provided for in New Bruns- The owners of the property are acting after leaving the examining board,
.Vick’s new Health Act will find official in excellent faith with the citizen body ! He was on his way home to tell his 
representation and practical demonstra- and are offering every facility to a satis- i wife the news of his , acceptance, when . .
tion in the new home. factory bargain. i he was surprised to see her ride by in an _Livc JL/O^S 3.11(1 C_v3lS 3Ï1Q uJvCl-

Perhaps not the least important With regard to next Tuesday’s tag i automobile with her arms around the C T! ,1 It f,. A „ ",1
feature of the new health centre will be day in aid of tile health centre, the Min- , driver’s neck. I etODS OI l JCilQ rets, .‘A 1111(1
the training of public health nurses un- ister of Health characterized this us a j He gaw chase, and when William A.
der the superintendance of Miss Meikle- public expression of support in behalf Smith refused to submit to arrest there
John, the government's liead nurse, of the unfortunate sick of our community was a fight and both Meyers and Smith \
Young women will be schooled in the who have in the. past been denied the were taken into custody. Smith was
duties of civic and rural nursing. This curative measiires. and solacing care of fined $25 and Meyers Was discharged,
is a branch of health work in which New government and institutional nurses. To
Brunswick is again taking the lead and the children of the city the various free
which it is expected will be a valuable clinics to be provided should prove a
auxilliary to the carrying out of the staggering blow to a high percentage
many new and helpful provisions of of impaired eyesight and unhealthy
New' Brunswick’s health legislation. dental conditions whilst the baby life

In connection with the removal of the of St. John in certain classes will enjoy
Board of Health offices from the Ritchie a boon in mothering that only big cities 
Building, Princess street, to Caverhill today can boast.
Hall it must be remembered that this “One of the biggest campaigns of its 
Includes the registry of vital statistics— kind ever launched in the city and a
deaths and births—for the sub-district campaign for the highest possible ideals”
hereabouts. Much strees is being laid so Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of
upon tlie filing of this important human public health, characterized the tag day
data. Also in the Board of Health effort for the public health centre which
office will be included the official head- it is proposed to establish in the build-
quarters of dairy and food inspectors, ing which has just been vacated as
inspector of sanitation, inspectors of military headquarters, Caverhill Hall,
premises and the parochial inspectors .of jn Sydney street. Dr. Roberts gave a
school children’s health as well as their stimulating address to the tag day con-
communities at large. veners at their meeting yesterday aftcr-

So in acquiring the Simeon Jones prop- noon in the medical inspector’s office of 
crty it will doubtless be felt that a mas- the board of health rooms, in Princess 
ter stroke has been dealt in the cause of street and final instructions were given
a better and more up-to-date St. John the conveners by Mrs. R. J. Hooper, the
and in behalf of a community that for chairman, and by Miss H. Meiklejohn,
many years has suffered for just such superintendent off public health nurses,
public service as it is proposed to offer W|uie outlining the aims of the health 
thru this medium. The building will centre and the great need for its estab- 
take on a new interest no doubt and be ]|shment, Dr. Roberts said that the ob- 

pictured and quoted than ever be- jcctjve wouid be $5,000.
cause of its prominence in the daily life The meeting was largely attended and
of the people. much business in the way of giving out
■ In conversation with the Hon. Dr. hanks and tags was accomplished.

Cine ppWCA] Q
Chicago, Aug. 1^—-John Meyers, ac- 1 lllL •»*- » L/lLU 

cepted as a member ' of the police de- 11 za rx r> z\ FA A ■ a ■

t
*4

health
Nutritional centre directorate was substantially cor-
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/Odor of Decaying Flesh, 
Companions of Spinsters.

i I i
I/ \!F

Milwaukee, Aiig. 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—In a home crowded with living 
dogs and cats and with the skeletons of 

] dead pets, amid the order of decaying 
flesh and the dust and gloom of a 
neglected 

! Mellefl h
! brother for fourteen years.

With the shades drawn, the two 
! spinsters, fifty and forty-five years old, 
seemingly devoted their lives to the care 
of the living and dead animals. And 
most of this care seems to have been 
given the dead.

In the basement and on the ground

Kill them all, and the ; th!bodieS, a.n,d b.ones °f ,?sco\l ?, i T i dead pets were laid out carefully in theirgerms too. lUC a packet coffins, while the living beasts were
—4. ft.___________i gaunt and emaciated, whinning as theyat LlrUgglSlS, txrOCerS j slunk into corners and cages, and

and General Stores. ; ...
■ discovered by firemen responding to the 
call of a passerby who saw smoke com
ing from the basement window of the 
Mellon home. The younger Miss Mellen 
atempted to bar the door and vehemently 
refused firemen permission to enter.

With the smoke still issuing, however, 
they broke in the door, brushed the 

aside and entinguished the 
blaze, believed due to spontaneous 
bastion in a can of phosphorous.

Then the fire fighters had time to look 
around. Dogs seemed everywhere. Their 

and kennels were abundant. They

7
WILSONS

6

house, Jane and Margaret 
have been living with their

Dr— 1203 Dr— 1251 Dr— 1260 Dr— 1248 
35 cents eech number

1239DnHi
The

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS for SEPTEMBER 
20 cents to 35 cents -- None Higher

Eech has special Guides for Cutting end Coamt ruction

The Fall Fashion Book
tmins advance modes end eppmral for eeerj member of the tnmify

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King StF W. DANIEL & CO.

pie. During the first of this year the 
population was fixed at 770,000. The 
death rate has been exceedingly high, 
and the birth rate low.

SPORTS AND THIEVING
JOIN IN SOVIETISM

Horse Racing, Athletics and Poverty 
Make New Combination.

J Super- woman
com-Choco'ate 

Flavor In
MAY NOT KNOW C P. R. BOARD 

PERSONNEL THIS MONTHMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Riga, Aug. 12. — The contrasting 
phases of Sovietism are seen in the re
vival of sports, taxes oir education, 
freightage thievery, dwindling popula
tion of Petrograd, and continued mon
opoly of the insurance business. These 
developments throw an interesting light 
on the domestic and financial side of 
Bolshevism, 
union, modelled on the lines of the A. A. 
U. in the United States, has been formed, 
as a subsidiary organization of the Com
missariat of Education .

Branches are being developed in Rus
sian schools, and officials of the union 
say they will ask permission to partici
pate in the next, Olympic games.

Horse racing also has been revived, 
and at the Moscow track, one of the

1 cages
shrank from the newcomers fearfully.

The dead animals were scattered about 
the rooms on the lower floors, all laid 
out with the greatest care. One in the 
parlor was typical of the rest. Here, 
flanked on either side by another body, 
the stiff body of a shaggy dog was lying 
in a small coffin such as is used for 
babies. The grinning head rested on a 
dainty pillow; lacy coverings draped the 
sides of the casket and body.

On the walls hung oil paintings covered 
with the dust and mould of years. The 

luxurious furniture was dirty and

Fruit At Low Prices Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 12. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Appointment of the new board 
of management of the Canadian National 
Railways may not be made for some 
weeks yet, it was said last night by 
Premier King; perhaps no announce
ment until September.

PurityThe Summer School of Methods for 
Sunday School workers which has been 
in session in Sackvllle closed last night. 
Among the graduates were Miss Hazel 
Clarke and Miss Ruth Shaw of St. John. 
Lebaron Stultz of this city was award
ed a special certificate for four years’ 

work.
The picnic held in aid of a rectory 

for Rev. Father Fraser at Rexton was 
a great success, more than $1,200 being 
realized. It lasted two days and was 
well patronized.

Fruit has not sold at such rea

sonable prices for several years. 

You should not overlook this 

opportunity. For evenly graded, 

carefully packed frv.it, contain

ers should have the mark of 

The Niagara Peninsula Grow

ers, Limited, Grimsby, Ontario,

__made direct from Na
ture’s garden, brings to 
Purity Ice Cream an add
ed richness, a greater 
food value, a taste so 
alluring that you simply 
cannot resist the delight
ful flavor of Purity Choc
olate Ice Cream, 
test is in the taste.

An all-Russian athletic

The Late Capt, A. W. Howard.

The funeral of .Capt. A. W. Howard 
of Brooklyn (N. Y-), who was drowned 
at Renforth on Thursday evening, wiU 
take place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
220 Tower street, West St. John.

once
shabby. The rooms were in perpetual 
dusk, the blinds closely drawn. The 
closed windows accentuated the heavy, 
nauseating smell of decomposing flesh.

For years the Mellen sisters have been 
considered “queer” by their neighbors.

and were

The
finest racing courses in the world,
“billions” of rubles change hands daily. I T-— |L« Want Ad Wax» 

In 1917 Petrograd lmd 2,420,000 peo- U8C tnC ** aIlt >X<1, V '
But they were never annoying, 
left strictly alone. Despite th 
of dogs and eats In the house, no one ever 
complained of noise.

Police summoned by the firemen re
moved the sisters to the Emergency 
Hospital for observation. Dr. Harry I 
Bradley, who examined them, pro
nounced them normal, ‘in fact unusually 

I intelligent.”

Ask Your Purity Dealer.
e number

e

RECENT WEDDINGS
Scribner-Spence.

A pretty wedding took place at Hat
field's Point on Wednesday when Rev. 
R. W. Hopkins united in marriage Les
lie Ottie Scribner, of Hatfield’s Point, 
and Miss Violet May Spence of Hart
ford, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Scribner left 
on a wedding trip to Boston.

;

i
!

Notice their attractive pricings.t

Fine Linens
Visitors in the city will be especially interested in these timely 

displays. In looking for a gift to take home, perhaps nothing would 

be more acceptable than such things as are mentioned below.

W Furs and
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University of Toronto
Toronto Conservatory of Music

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLJ>.. D.C.L., President.
A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Principel.

HEALEY WÏLLAN, Mas. Doc., FJK.C.O., Vice-Principal.
comprehensively equipped Schoel of Moatc in the Dominion. 

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER Ut, 1S22.
Highest Artistic Standards. Faculty of International Reputation.

fo0rrîôn4.n‘ffSmd,,Pl,ÿo

SM
Well appointed Residence for young women students.

PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Calendar of the Margaret Be ton <1 ««t •
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1123 

will be Held throughout the Dominion In May. June and July nozt.
ADDRESS—Cor. College SL and University Ave., Toronto. ___

The meat

High Grade
Irish Linens

Such pieces as these would add 
to the beauty of any dining room. 
Hemstitched, Embroidered Cov
ers in oval, round, oblong and 
square shapes.

Size 14x20 in. . . $2 and $2.25 
Size 16x24 in. . $2.25 and $2.75 
Size 18x2 7 tn.

$2.50, $2.75 and $3.50
Size 18x36 in.

$3.60, $4.00, $4.25
Size 18x45 in.

$3.50, $3.60, $4.25, $4.75, $5 
Size 18x54 in. . $4.00 and $4.75 
Size 36x36 in.

$5.25, $5.75, $6, $6.50, $7.50 
Size 45x45 in. . $7.75 and $8.50 
Novelty Hemstitched and Scal

loped embroidered Tea Sets, 
consisting of 1 cloth size 36 in. 
and half dozen D'Oyleys to 
match. . $9.75 and $10.00 set 

Hemstitched Satin Damask Cov
ers.

Size 36x36 in 
Size 45x45 in 
Size 54x54 in.
Size 68x68 in 
Special designs in Hand Woven 

Satin Damask Bordered Table 
Cloths with Napkins to match. 

Embroidered Linen Tea D’Oyleys 
in various designs.

Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Linen Pillow Cases.

$5
$7.50

$10
$14.50

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

|:
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A Profitable Profession for women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts

course

It Costs No more

A

to have your shoes correctly fitted 
than it does to buy them hap-hazard.

IT IS NECESSARY, THOUGH, 
TO GO WHERE CORRECT FIT
TING IS UNDERSTOOD AND 
PRACTISED.

Our clerks will measure your feet 
and see that you are fitted correctly, 
and we assert that once you are cor
rectly fitted you will never risk buy
ing your footwear hap-hazard again.

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitter»

Sale of Pink Aynsley China
With Floral Boarder

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., U™
85 - 93 Princess Street

ICE CREAM

v 9
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CAVERHILL HAIL 
TO BE THE HOME!

St. John's New Health Centre 
Splendid Structure

King and Queen Stayed 
There — Military Head
quarters in War Time — 
Copied After Hawarden 
Castle—Its New Signifi
cance.

for the local branch of the Canadian 
V Army, previously the home of the 

Simeon Jones family and its heirs, is 
t 'Vcstined to become the commodious 

Health Centre now so much in the pub
lic mind, and in support of which a 
city and countrywide tag day campaign 
will be held next Tuesday.

This decision was arrived at yesterdky 
when the newly selected directors of the 
Health Centre project met and discussed 
the acquisition. The matter has been 
under consideration for some weeks, but 
numerous details were necessarily ar
ranged before the citizen body could ar
range the tenancy. Now, however, the 
way seems clear for the domiciling of 
the Centre in this castle-like structure.

Caverhill Hall has for years been St. 
John’s outstanding architectural gem. 
Copied from the dignified lines of 
Hawarden Castle, the home of the late

i

rS For afl jS ** GENERAL Æ 
CLEANING
Givcdbettcr 

T)i results Ttfith 
*8$ less Ntfork.

®S
and flaky

Contains no 
lye,acids or 

eg] hordrqmjh 
« particles. ^
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EDUCATIONAL

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., TV 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 

' scholarships.
Applications for residence should 

be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

For information apply to The 
Warden.

1
<fS<SlflnîRarorr^%

• 651SPAD1MA AVBMUB •
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Miss Veils;

Classical Trias*, Csehriige Mskrarslty, Eayfsat. 
Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Caaadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. 

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opens New Prospectus
September 2Uth from Mrss Stuart.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C S. FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 am.

>.
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"Built in Canada”

The reasons whv

This is a Studebaker Year
What Automobile Buyers Generally Want:

In a recent poll of 20,000 car owners by the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, Inc., o 
New York (the automobile manufacturers’ trade Association) each owner was asked to name e 

lity which appealed to him most in buying a car. The results showed as follows:qua

6.5 p. c.
6.5 p. c. 
6.0 p. c.
5.5 p. c. 
5.0 p. c.

8. Flexibility ................................
9. Endorsement of car by others

10. Specifications . ........................
11. Speed .........................................
12. Appointments..........................

15.0 p. c. 
14.0 p. c. 
9.5 p. c. 
9.5 p. c. 
8.0 p. c.

1. Endurance............. •
2. Economy of operation
8. Comfort .....................
4. Pricé............................
5. Appearance...............
6. Service facilities of manufacturer 7.5 p. c.
7. Hill climbing or power

J .

7.0 p. c.
29.5 p. c.70.5 p. c. «

This poll confirms Studebaker’s experience of seventy years in building vehicles of all kmds_Stude- 
baker Cars have been and always will be designed and manufactured to meet the qual.ficat.ons de-

manded by the public.

The Proof of Studebaker Quality
1. ENDURANCE. Studebaker Cars are daily giving satisfactory sen ic^t P * widely according totiieir individual manufacturing facilities,
400,000 owners in all civilized countries. Proof of their dependability rests ers, y Everybody in the automobile industry knows that stand-
upon the fact that Studebaker’s sales of Repair Parts, covering repairs trom ^lty, ^ nJnufacturedycomplete in large quantities give the greatest m- 
accidents as well as service, for the past seven months averaged but $ • P -c yalu or stated otherwise, the most actual car, per dollar of pnee. As-
car on these 400,000 cars. In the 80 m onths since January 1st, 1920, Stm^ sembkd cars> which constitute eighty-five per cent, of the hundred-odd makes
baker, produced and sold 186,000 cars, and are now pro uc g f . of American and Canadian cars, are ass embled from parts purchased fromthe rate of 125,000 oars per year, practically double last year's ™ "me and g ^ ."Tes whicE precludes harmonious co-ordination in design and men.
Studebaker’s total sales of Bepair Parts this year are less than they were f« many .sources, ^ price, about 25 p, c.
the first seven months of 1919. ... « * * * "

5 APPEARANCE. An automobile s hould never be bought on appearance,

of bodies, tops, hoods, radiators, and fenders. Our bodies are master-pieces of 
fine craftsmanship, and are unexcelled for comfort and durability.

results from mini
in proportion to list

2. ECONOMY OF OPERATION. Greatest economy 
mum repairs and high resale values of second-hand _
prices. Gasoline and oil consumption are next important items of economy. 
The records of Studebaker Cars in all these respects stand out strikingly

cars

well.wssmwmMis borne almost equally by the four wheels, which is ideal distribution. With 
bodies resting without overhang on frames, semi-elliptic springs, seats ot gen- 

proportions, and best upholstery, Studebaker Cars are necessarily com-

lets carry in stock $4,000,000 of Repair Parts for all models of Studebaker 

of“Iny carifof their priS and'much to^S.?th^£fhS>-^i«d «rs. Stude-

SŒÏ audnltpa^erous 
fortable.
4. PRICE. With $78,000,000 of actual net assets, including $38,000,000 of 
plants, and an organization of able, experienced men and workers who partic- 

-Tpate in the prdfits of the business, Studebaker stands unsurpassed in resources 
and ability to manufacture economically and give maximum intrinsic value for 
a given price. By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, axles, 
frames, bodies, castings, forgings, and stampings, parts makers profits on such 
items are eliminated, and one profit onl y is included in Studebaker prices. The 
section of the Studebaker plants formerly devoted to the manufacture of horse- 
drawn vehicles, with recent additions, now manufacture sedan and coupe bod
ies, at minimum costs (without middlemen’s profits), and buyers benefit ac
cordingly. .

The materials and workmanship in Studebaker Cars measure up to the 
highest standards known to the automo bile industry. Substantially better in
trinsic values cannot be obtained at any price. The theory that high prices 
necessarily mean fine cars is fallacious, simply because prices are not based

7 POWER. In acceleration, power delivered at the point of traction, and hill 
climbing ability, all three models of Studebaker Cars enjoy unique reputa
tions.

particularly in the matter of appointments and equipment, such “^rown fen
ders cast en bloc six-cylinder motors, cord tires, one-piece windshield, cowl 
ventilator, cowl light, tonneau lamp with extension cord, windshield wiper, 
transmission locks, beveled plate glass windows, etc. Satisfied owners are 
Studebaker’s greatest asset.

The broad principle upon which Studebaker burines* is conducted and upon whwh hM^ospwed^ for^seyenty 
years, now grounded upon tradition, insures satisfaction to everybody who deals with the H y.T..,: JZZ pL™,. on thU b«U. ThU polk, »«*«* X- b«t«r tknn «h. ordm*r, pw-teo.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD.Walkerville, Ontario 
August 7th, 1922

ReductionsReductions

New 
Prices :

LIGHT-SIX
$200~ $225Chassis .... $1150 

Roadster .
Touring .
Coupe-Rd 
Sedan . ..

265 200
1375 280 2502801375 3253001775 325« 3002225

f. O. b. Walkerville, Ont.

/

(
I

POOR DOCUMENT: I

BIG-SIX

Chassis ... $1975 
Touring .. 2275
Speedster. . 2500
Coupe .... 3175
Sedan .... 3375

r
4

*

i
4

».

SPECIAL-SIXReductions

Chassis . . . $1475 
Roadster. .
4-Pass. Rd. . 1795 
Touring . . . 1795
Coupe .... 2750
Sedan .... 2950

$100 1760120
120
150
200

M C 2 0 3 5
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES 'The Recall
Proceedings

I

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUR3H
WEST ST. JOHN.

Well Under Way, It is An
nounced — Public Feeling 
Very Strong.Exceptional

Opportunity
Rev. John A. Morison, Ph.D., D.D, 

Minister.
Public Worship at eleven and seven, 

conducted by Rev. George Scott. Dur
ing August the services will be held in | 
the vestry, the church auditorium being May^. McLeUa/Ire'weU^under'w""!”! 
renovated and painted. was announced yesterday. Early next

, week it will be known just what action
. . . City Road will be taken In regard to the city com

missioners. The citizens, it is declared, 
are firm in their purpose to protect their 
interests and will not hesitate to include 

The Congregations unite for Worship : „n four cjty commissioners in a recall 
during the holiday qionths. should they declare themselves contrary

to the decisively expressed will of the 
people at the last Civic elections. Public 
feeling in the matter is very strong.

The recall procedure begins with the 
petition which sets out the general rea
sons for a recall, and this petition must 

■ be signed by fifteen per cent, all qualified 
| voters, of the total number who voted in 

ST. DAVID’S . . . Sydney street the last civic election. The petition is filed
with the common clerjc, who must cer
tify to the coreectness of the petition 
and check up names, addresses, qualifica
tions, etc- A date for the recall to take 
effect is then set.

KNOX
ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas AveSunday Morning and Evening at

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH 11 o’clock service in Knox church.
(Old Brussels Street Church)

To hear one of the Christian and Missionary Alliance Speakers
7 o’clock service in St. Matthew’s.
Preacher: REV. R. MOORBHEAD 

LEGATE, B.D.
Strangers and visitors cordially invited. RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 

pleases particular fol\a.
REV. A. W. ROFFE, Toronto

X-
10Subject:Canadian Superintendent, will speak 11 aun.

“SAILING UNDER SEALED ORDERS”
7 p.m.—Subject:—

SERVICES

Services Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 12.15 p.m. x 
Rev. William Y. Chapman, D.D., of 

Newark, New Jersey, will preach at both 
services.

United Prayer service Wednesday 
evening at 8 p.m., in Centenary church.

“GOD’S FIRST GREAT BLESSING” AN HONEST GIRL,
AND IT PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE

Little Daughter of Mrs. Frank 
Sharp Finds Pocketbook 
While Playing.

All Are Welcome.

. Exmouth Street Methodist Church,
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor. BAPTIST CHURCHES1 vZvTlIl6Master's Prayer for One of His Disciples." 

2.30—Sabbath School.
7—“Christ’s Cure of Paralysis.
Prayer meeting Friday 8 p.m.

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers' Home.

Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A-, B. Th* Pastor. 
Sunday Services.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Preaching.
Bible School 2.80 p.m.
Rev. Frank O. Erb, M.A, Ph.D., of i 

Philadelphia, will occupy the pulpit at 
both services.

Prayer and praise meeting Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

y
(Daily Telegraph.)

A man who came in to The Tele
graph office last evening carrying an air 
of relief said that he had been greatly 
impressed with two things. The first of 
these was a child’s honesty and the sec
ond the value of The Evening Times 
as an advertising medium.

William Martin, of 15 Charles street, 
lost his purse containing $24 on Thurs- 
morning. He was rather in the dark as 
to what he should do, as he felt that his 
money was gone never to return. Fin
ally he decided to put an ad in a paper 
and his “lost” ad appeared in The Times. 
At 6 o’clock last evening he received a 
note from Mrs. Frank Sharp, 87 Charles 
street, saying that her little daughter 
had found a purse while playing with 
other little kiddies on the Centennial 
playgrounds and upon going to the 
sharp home he received his lost proper
ty. Mr. Martin expressed his gratitude 
in a substantial manner to the child for 
her, honesty, and was strong in his 
praise of the advertising value of The 
Times.

r

UNITED SERVICES 
Queen Square and Centenary 

Methodist
Rev. Ernest E. Styles will11 a.m.—Service in Centenary.

preach, Jn Qucen Square. fXv. Neil MacLauchlan will
preach. Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will follow preaching

• . -v- -

West EndLUDLOW STservice.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting-

SPECIAL PREACHER

At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

REV. PERCY R. HAYWARD, Ph.D., 
Toronto, Ont

General Secretary for Canada of 
Religious Educational Co until.

Dr. Hayward ie an outstanding leader 
In young work especially the C. S. E. T. 
programme being Editor of the Cana
dian Mentor and the Tuxis Manuel.

Fairville Baptist Tuxis Boys and Trail 
Rangera will attend the 7 o’clock service 
along with our own boys. Every young 
person wanted.

Give Dr. Hayward a real welcome. 
Special Music.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday and adult classes. 
Dr. Hayward will be present.

.'Douglas Avenue Christian Church
11 a.m.—“CHRIST WITH YOU."
7 p.m.—“THE GREAT DECISION.”
Solo—Mrs. V. R. Henderson.
Organ—Prelude (1), Une Larme. Moussorgsky.
Prelude (2), Andantino in Bb. Lowden.
Postlude Recessional, G Minor. Sheppard.
Visitors heartily welcome. Take any West or North End car.

Bible and Missionary Conference

i- hours, with a daily average of 41.4 per 
cent, of the total output. The 2,246,- 
681,000 kilowatt hours produced by fuels 
utilized 2,489,681 short tons of coal, 
911,272 barrels of fuel oil and 2,362,150,- 
000 cubic feet of natural gas. Daily 
consumption of coal by power plants in 
June averaged 83,000 tons.

country, the Geological Survey announ
ces. The largest daily production prior 
to June was in December, 1919, with 
an average daily output of 124,200,000 
kilowatt hours

Of the total June output, which total
ed 3,831,608,000 kilowatt hours, water 

produced 1,584,827,000 kilowatt

DAILY ELECTRICITY OUTPUT 
IN JUNE SET A NEW RECORD.

/Washington, Aug. 12—The highest 
rate of daily production of electricity on 
record was reached in June with pro
duction of 127,700,000 kilowatt hours by 
public utilities power plants of the power

i

Use the Want Ad. Way

Under the Auspices of the
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE 

St. Mary’s Church Schoolroom 
Waterloo Street

Mon.j Tues, and Wed., Aug. 14, 15, 16.
i: 3 and 8 p.m.

Messages from God s Word for God s World.
Rev. Wm. Franklin, of Old Orchard, Maine.
Mrs. L. J. Cutler, from India.
Rev. A. W. Roffe, of Toronto, Can. Supt.

How Factory Workers Vote
ON

Prohibition and the Bonus

!

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. Poole, D.D.t

United service with St. Andrew’s I 
Presbyterian Church.

11 a.m.—In Germain street Baptist.
7 p.m.—In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. 
Sunday School immediately at the 

dose of the morning service.
Prayer and praise service Wednesday 

at 8 p.m. - i
A Cordial Welcome to All.MHO KlliS BABY 

IN ITS CARIEE
Christian Science Society

Church Cor- Carléton and Peel Sts.
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Subject! “Soul.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5. p.m. daily except 
Saturdays.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JpHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A,

Pastor.
II a.m.—Preacher, Rev. Geo. B. Mac

Donald, BJD., (Pastor West End church, 
Halifax.)

Sunday School 12.16 p.m.
7 pan—Preacher, Rev. Geo. B. Mac

Donald, B. D.
Good music. All seats free. Cordial 

welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday

IS SHOWN THIS WEEK

By the “Digest’s” Poll of 10,000,000 Men and 
Women Throughout the United States

1■

Negro Chauffeur Loses Con- 
Control of Car, Steps on the 
Accelerator Instead of the 
Brake.

!

New York, Aug. 12.—Florence Green
berg, eighteen months old, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Greenberg of 648 
West 160th street, was killed and her VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. D. HUDSON, BTh, Pastor.

Preaching services at 11 sum. and 7

Rev. Gideon Swim will preach at both 
services.

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
All are welcome. Seats free.

A fair proportion of the wives of these work
ingmen will, no doubt, vote in The Digest s poll 
of 2,000,000 women votes, now under way. As 
has already been ex 
names from which returns have so far been tabu
lated were taken from the telephone books of the

The Volstead Act and the “wetness” of fac
tory workers seem to form the chief present cen
tres of turbulence in the flood of comment which 
The Digest’s poll of 10,000,000 voters of the U. 
S. is calling forth. With this week’s issue of The 
Digest the votes received and tabulated total over 
600,000. Included in this tabulation are the re
sults of polls taken in some of the big industrial 
plants, and they may be said fairly to gage the 
sentiment of factory employes. In factories where 
these polls have been taken the workers have 
been assured of an 
careful precautions have been taken to insure 
against any possibility of plural voting.

Ophelia Irving, a negress, was 
automobile leapednurse,

injured when an
Z7*: few'" fettM ‘"T11 °f thC brake” JaCk-

» Deaf and Dumb, crushed the baby car- son told the police, 
riage and plunged through a fence. Samuel Greenberg of 1,881 Walton

The explanation given by the police avenue, in no way related to the infant, 
for the accident was “human failure whose father is also Samuel Greenberg, 
in that William A. Jackson, twenty- ... ., ,i^ven years old, negro chauffeur of the was passing in his automobile, witnessed
automobile, which is owned by Leo the accident and rushed the negress and 
Bishop of 610 West 191st street, com- the baby to the Columbus HosptlaJ, 
Dletelv lost control of the car when no where the child was pronounced dead 
traffic interfered with his progress by Dr. Couderas. Policeman McDonald 
through a quiet street, and stepped on | of the West 162nd street station arrest- 

instead of the brake when hej ed Jackson on a charge of homicide.
Sophie Wisnewski, nine years old, of 

was run

I
.

plained, practically all thep.m.

I

country.!

The newspaper press everywhere is hailing 
as one of the biggestTabernacle Baptist 

Church
Haymarket Square

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. 

Sunday, Aug. 18th. 11 a.m. and 645

this comprehensive poll 
journalistic enterprises ever undertaken. If you 
would know the sentiment in the states for and 
against Prohibition, and for and against a Fed
eral Bonus for soldiers and sailors in the late war, 
get this week’s “Digest” and study the intensely 
interesting returns.

the gas
" n^b^the custom of nursemaids ' 209 Kent avenue, Brooklyn, 
of Upper Manhattan to park their baby down by an automobile truck while 

Carriages in the comparative safety of crossing the street at Wallabout Mar
the quiet street near the New York In- ket, Brooklyn and died soon after in 
^titute for the Deaf and Dumb and there the Cumberland Street Hospital Thomas 

there when Lent of 149 Schenck avenue, Brooklyn, 
driver of the truck, was arrested on a

absolutely secret ballot and

Rev. Harry Upton, special preacher, j 
S. S. classes for all 2.80 p.m.
B- Y. P. U. Monday. Prayer hour 

Wednesday.

were many with infants 
Jackson lost control of his car.

- “My foot slipped and I stepped on the charge of homicide.
All Welcome. - Other Big News-Features This Week:

Why “Seniority” Matters in the Railway Strike—Lenine Under Socialist Fire—Asking England to 
Help Keep Us Dry—Speaking For the Foreign-Born Miners—Uncle Sam to Hand Fritz His Bill— 
Italv’s New Political Crisis—German Capital’s Game of Bluff—Why Islam is “Sore” at Britain— 
How Warships Are Scrapped—Shelley Remembered — Shall Voice Teachers be Licensed ? — The 
Spiritual Triumph Over Bolshevism—Filling the Country With Churches—Topics of the Day — 
Many Striking Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

Get August 12th Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

Morning, 11 o’clock—Subject: Wells 
; of Salvation.

Evening 7 o’clock—Subject: The Old 
Rugged Cross.

Don’t fail to hear these addresses.

Sizes:—
Die — 2 ft. 10 in. 

high; 2 ft. wide; 
1 ft. thick.

Bose — 2 ft. 
long; 1 ft 
wide; 1 ft. 
high.

Total Height, 4 ft.
Approx. Weight— 

1,700 lbs-
Gray Granite pol

ished back and 
front.

i

in.
in.
in.

Coburg Street Christian 
Church

| 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Services conduct
ed by Evangelist Knight.

■ 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
8 p.m—Christian Endeavor.
Thursday 8 p-m.—Prayer meeting. ü^ïiterdry Digest

Fathers V __ .
— ■ _ a » Why not make sure that your children have the zfl e«r TIlPII'
IraOl flCO• advantage of using the Funk & Wagnalls Com- F*9H ■ Wt^UW 

_ - prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in school »
*1 tTtGF‘lC3'Xl> and at home? It means quicker progress._______________ a Cs9

A Price $120i

Edith Ave.HallFreight prepaid 
auywhere in mari
time provinces.

’Phone 
4446 and our auto, 
will call for you.

mg iffmii EAST ST. JOHN
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
11 a.m.—“Jesus and the Individual.” 

(No. 2) Lydia.
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic sendee. Subject: 

“Distances.”
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service.
All invited to attend these services. g|

!:
Main

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
At Femhill Cemetery Gate,

St. John, N. B.M. T. KANE,
i

/ r m

THIS IS FORD TIME
Buy now and enjoy in full the benefits of own

ing a car.
Where can you find a more pleasing or health

ful pastime for evening and week-ends than taking 
of the beautiful drives we have around St.in some

John.
It is not necessary to pay all cash on delivery. !

HOYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street8-12'Phone 1338

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a-m. at 98 Ger

main street.
Wednesday meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 8 to 6 p.m., 
Saturday and public holidays ex
cepted.

“Soul.”Subject:

I paom

%

RedRose
TEjOl *s tea
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit tor this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

\ The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a

I

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
furnished rooms

TO PURCHASEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
tenement, freehold property in or near 

city.—Box S 5, Times Office.
REAL ESTATE WANTED »— '.DRUG CL.ERIC, 

three or four years’ experience.—Ap- 
7237—8—lo

--------------------—Tn TPT r nwrnETATlSS PAR- WANTED - GIRI, FOR FRUITCOMFORTABLE T^.^T-LOWER ^FLAT^m P^ gtore._Apply Richardson, Charlotte

bath, electrics and furnace.—Tel. M..
7241—8—17

TO LET—TWO
! furnished rooms, modern, light house
keeping.—Phone M. 118, 92 Wall St

7203—8—lli ob2.

7212—8—16 ply S 7, Times Office.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. — SALESMAN WANTED >’OR “THE 

Box S 6, Times. 7218—3—IT Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries, to
solicit orders for high-cl iss nursery 
stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory 
reserved, highest commit lions paid, 
handsome equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone & Welllngt in, Toronto,

a—t.f.

always a FEW GOOD LC*D
CARS which we sell ât what tncy 
cost us alter thorough overhauling.

GARAGE fc SUPPLY CO.. 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 41WL 2-1* 11

7213—8—lflSt.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT II WANTED—WHEEL CHAIR—MAIN 

7204—8—162635-41.'Verv desirable brick building 
with "wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection.
Apply P. o. Box 968, Clty_tf

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN NEW
residential, 60 Waterloo— i house, 6 rooms, electrics, hardwood WANTED—A GIRI. TO WORK IN 

7216—8—15 floors _Mrs Owens, 107 Somerset St. day time at Palm Garden.
7201—8—19

WANTED — TOURING CAR IN 
good condition. State full particulars 

and price.—Box R 93, Times.

rooms,
Phone 2565-21. 7243—8—15
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

room, $2.—33 Sewell St.
7144—8—14

$25 ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 
every week by using your spare time. 

Write for particulars. Box 650, London,
Ont.FOR SALE—McLAUGHLAN SPEC- 

ial, 1920, Licensed, in excellent condi
tion. Cheap for cash.—800 Union St.

7245—8—14

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AND BATH 
—gas range, heated, 160 Germain St., 

M. 3804-11. 7162—3—14

WANTED—DOUBLE SLOVEN AND 
Harness.—Apply H. B. Tippett, W.

6918—8—15

7207— 8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room, central.—M. 1105-31.

7208— 8—16

WANTED — MAN TO RUN 
straight moulder. Must be experi- 

Steady employment. Christie 
7223—8—19

Ont.FOR SALE 247.
enced. 
Wood-working Co.TO LET - SIX ROOMED FLAT. WANTED-SMART WOMAN OR

Hath FWtrtm —-11 Peters St. girl to make pies and sandwiches and __
7223—8—14 keep place dean in small lunch room. j WANTED__THREE WIRE DRAW-

Good pay. Hours ers—Apply Maritime Nail Co.
7169—8—18

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, GOOD__________
order j Roadster and Truck. All go- JÆT—VERY NICE HEATED

ing cheap.—300 Union St. 7247—8—14 housekeeping rooms, facing King
FOR SALE — ONE, CHEVROLET, Square, 28 Sydney. À^fWHB-16 

Ford, all in splen-

hovse in
AUCTIONS

) ____ ____________________ j No meals served.
T m its 4 p. ' 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Roorii out—Apply

TO IJLT—MODERN FLA Is. AP-, N Rply 32 Wright. 7199-3-19 Box 66> McAdam, N. B.
China Cabinet, Dining 

Table, Chairs, Wal. Book 
k Case, Enterprise Range, 
I Bedroom Suites, Dress. 
J ing Cases, Parlor and 
0| Other Tables, Dishes, 

Curtains, Carpets and

157181
$25' ADDED TO YOUR SALARY 

every week by using your spare time. 
Write for particulars. Box 550, London, 
Ont. __________

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO 
ber Maid. Apply Park Hotel. family to work on farm. Must be

7180—8—13 7175—8—15 cxperienced in care of stock and gen-
TO LET-TWO UP TO THE MARK WANTED - A LAUNDRESS.-AP- 1™**°?* ^rôundto^8^g£d W 

Flats in Main street.—J. E. Cowan, 99 ply Matron, N. B. Protestant Orphans denendable couple.—BoxMain St., Phone 4534-21. 7187-8-18 Home, 7 Wright St. 7155-8-14 ,»rg6co™^t™t’ dePendable

TO LET-FLAT, GOLDEN BALL WANTED - SCHOOL TEACHER j — -, EXCEPTIONAL
Cornett, Union and Sydney.—Apply for Lorneville School, District No. H.i . , now untll christ-

G. P. Leonard. Soulis Typewriter Co., Second Class Female. Salary $50 from j “PI^unRy of Personal
1 Mill St. _ _ ^______ 7089—8—14 district - Apply James M^ur | ten to
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, Lorneville, N. B._____________ 41 fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare

WANTED—A WOMAN TO LOOK I time. All samples free. We pay weekly, 
after a confinement case, about Sept. Write at oncefor delà.is and aPP°'nt- 

Apply Box R 89,1 ment. Dept. D. 8, Carlton Publishing
71H__8—14 Co., 326 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, Ont.

6780-8-16

Witiys Knight, dne 
did shape.—Eastern Motorç, Ltd., 166 
Union St. 7233—9—17

TO LEI—FURNISHED &0.OMS, 75 
Htt. 7249—8—19 f90I1S--------------------------------WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL-

ROOM FLAT, 345; Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
7210—8—19 ' lotte St. 7179—8—15

TO LET—FIVE 
City road.to let—tw.o Furnished con-

necting looms for light housekeeping, 
heated, central.'—Phone 1594-21.

FOR QUICK SALE
We handle all classes of Property. 

List your holdings with us.
MUNRO BROS.,

Palatine Bldg., 124 Prince Wm. Street 
Tel. Main 2983

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, in good running condition, 

brand new battery, seized for debt.— 
Apply Depiity Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017 

7159—8—15

»TO LET—1 ROOMED FLAT.—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store. Linoléums, Pictures, etc.7164—8—18

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTIONTO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room.—Apply 116 Carmarthen 

7176—8—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen, 188 Duke, most central — 

Main 3958-41. 7156—6—14

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 74 Elliott Row, on Tuesday morn
ing, the 15th inst,. at 10 o’clock, contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 

kitchen, bedroom nad hall fur- 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, FIRST 
class condition, new tires, etc. Call 

Main 419. Good reason for selling.

St.

for SALE - $400 GETS “GOOD 
Home” Farm, 100 Acres with 4 Cows, 

included to quick

I7182—8—16
room, 
nishings.FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- 

ing Car In A1 condition. Will exchange j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 93 
for farm or city property—Apply Box Britain St. 7140—8—14
S 2, Times. 7137—8—14 ^ LEX "_ FURNISHED FRONT

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 FORD ROAD- Room, also two Rooms for light house- 
ster and one Chevrolet.—Phone 263. keeping, 283 Germain. 7109—8—17

7136—8—15

Horse, tools, crops 
biiyer; close R. R. town; 40 acres heavy 
cropping tillage, brook-watered pasture, 
about 1,000 cords wood and pulp; ^ 

house, landscape views; barn, gar- 
Owner called away, $1,600 takes 

Details page 29S

9-15

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer. 1 

If you have real esta Le 
for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

7121—8—1425 @t. Patrick, $25. _______________

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 
7042—8—14

VOUSroom 
age.
all, only $400 down.
Big Bargain Catalogue Free.—Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E. J, Water St, 
Augusta, Me. 8 18

ft1st. No washing.
Times Office.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher.—Apply Box R 90, Times.

7113—8—14

$17.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central.—M. 8493. 7078—8—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
7122—8—14

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den St, 8 rooms, bath and electric 

lights. Rent $25. Tel. M. 453-11.
6960—8- 15

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial Master Six H-46.

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO Apply Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
Family Freehold, Princess St. Two st. Main 1689. 7124—3—14

Family Freehold, Elliott Row. Several 
more central Two Family and Self-con
tained Houses.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 

7250—8—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sûpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f-

Good as new.

Sewell, right bell.
WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 

Hotel.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 
ity to add from ten to fifty dollars 

per week to your income either in whole 
or spare time showing our samples of 
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and 
others. Sapnpies free. Write for de
tailed information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub
lishing Co, 326 Spadina Ave, Toronto.

6787-8-16

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room.—Phone 1503-21.

7003-8—16

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST. 
Flat for colored people, 594 Main St.

6913-8—14

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
231 Princess street, hardwood floors 

throughout. Furnace.—Phone 3707-41.
6861—8—14

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End.—Box Q 65, 

6631—9—1

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
—Price $450; one Ford Touring, $175. 

Good value.—J. Clark & Son.

156961 MAN AND WIFE HELD
AFTER MANY THEFTS.■ >

—Apply 8 St. Paul St.
William St, Main 8561. 7094—8—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 

per week.—Box R 85, Times.
Hudson County Police Recover $5,000 

Worth of Property—64 Victims Iden
tify It.

_ SALE—TWO TWO-FAMILY 
Houses under construction, to be com

pleted middle of September. Easy terms 
can be arranged, situated in Lancaster. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, West 

7222—8—16

AGENTS WANTEDFOR
7023—8—13

FOR SALEr-GENERAL MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- „ „
vass, but travel and appoint local re- New York, Aug. 12—John S. Bonnet ot 

presentatives, $21 a week and expenses, 232 Twenty-fourth street, Guttenburg, 
with good chance to make-$50 a week I N. J. has been arrested after a long 
and expenses. State age and quailftca- search by the Hudson County police for 

Experience unnecessary.—Win- the “shirt-sleeve” robber who within a
year has robbed a hundred homes in 
towns of the county. In Bonnet’s home 

than $5,000 worth of household

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
7052—8—14

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
roorire.—M. 2268-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen St, 

Prince Wm. St.

I
central, 57 Orange St.i

FOR SALE—SAFE, SIZE 18 IN. X 
18 in. x 28 in. Good as new. Has in
ner vault. A bargain.—Apply Mgr. 
Woolworth’s, Ltd, King St.

room
Times.

297.
6962—8—14FOR SALE—LOTS AT FAIR VALE 

close to station. One on the Gondola 
Point Road.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, West St. John. _________7221—8—16

FOR SALE-BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 
ily Brick Freehold. Centrally located. 

Rents for $75 each flat. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. St, Teh 
M. 2983. 7151—8—

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO RAM- 
ily leasehold with shop. Brick, éituat* 

cd in the North End. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros, 124 Prince Wm. street, 
Tel. M. 2983. 7162—8—18

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN
8—1—t.f.

tionp.
ston Co, Dept. W, Toronto.7217—3—14 COOKS AND MAIDS1456.

SALE—dLENWOOD RANGE, AGENTS, $75 TO $150 WEEKLY. more
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO Free samples. Gold window letters articles, jewelry, silverware and furs 

in family.—Apply 68 Mecklenburg St, for stores, offices. Large demand. Ex- were foun(j. Sixty-four persons, it was 
Mrs. C. W. Harrington. 7229—8—16 perlence unnecessary.—Acme Letter Co, sajd> have already identified articles

TO LET -. FURNISHED FLAT,’ ^aNTED-CApISæ'mIiS^fÔR 2804 Con^ess> Chica*°’ IU’ 714^_n found “ hav,n* been stolen from them’ 
Adults only.—Phone ^«.mornings. genera] honse work.—Apply Mrs. Wi

___~ _________ 7070 ° 1 ; H. Purdy, 193 Princess St.
TO LET — Wo ROOM FLAT, j 

partly furnished—Mrs. Breen, 140 St. WANTED _ HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
James St, M. 1520-41. 6938 8 -15 family of four> on farm.—Wm. Mur-
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- phy, Telephone to Hoyt Station 

tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21. | __________

6834 -8—14FOR ,
with conections ; No. 13 Feeder, Buf

fet, Den Set, Brass Bed.—Middle bell, 
140 Metcalf St. 7227—8—"

near
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

Union. 6832-8-14 furnished flats
16

18 for SALE—A PAIR OF R. C. 
Rhode Island Reds, also soqje Black 

Orphyigtons, exhibition quality. M. 
1257-11. 7216—8—15

Mrs. Bonnet, the wife of the prisoner,
_____ „ . _TT was arrested on a charge of having sto-

$2,000 SPOT CASH lOR A OUR kn gQods ln her possession. Both pris- 
next three months work. The newest, oners weTe held for the Grand Jury.

aL ^rViaiScL": ; ^7iocked "r ™thc Hudson c°un-
U-Gas Device. One saves lives and the j • Mrg Bonnet denied knowing that the 
other saves money, therefore both sell on ds foimd her home had been sto- 
sight. No experience necessary. Agents lefl ghe had been married a year, she 
profits 200 per cent. Write today for gald
full particulars. Canadian Aûto Accès-; long sought by the author-
sories Co, Ltd, 150 Albert St, Ottawa. jties o( Hudson County, gained the nick- 
* XITJW i«VKVTinv_PYRn FIRE name of “shirtsleeves’1 because he al- ' Extinguisher weigh, only 31bs. Ex-; ways worked without^ coat Hbme-

MSLï ZLXS&Fl* s jr, tscent, profit. J S. Perry, P. E. I, sold explained that he was from a laundry 
750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay placed in search of trade.
14 in two hours. Investigate today.
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 602 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont

HOUSES TO LET
7172—8—16

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish road, Fairville.—Ap

ply H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 228-31.
6919—8—13

FOR SALE—ONE VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone, 26 records, all good. Price $86. 

One Ford Vi Ton Truck, motor recently 
LOTS FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEAS- overhatiled and new hot shot battery.

ant—size 50 x 100.—Munro Bros, Pal- p,.ice $180.—Apply Box R 96. 
atine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. M.
2983. 7085—8—18

6805-9-5 ; WANTED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 
» as cook.—Apply Box S 8, Times.

7168—8—14
7189—8—14

STORES and BUILDINGS
___ ' FOR SALE—ONE GILBERT BARK-

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER-, er Gasoline Pump, outside, one gal- 
ty, consisting of five apartments in jon s;roke, used only short time, $145. ! 

central part of City. Rentals $2,580 0ne Taylor Safe, depth 28 hv, height | 
per year. Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, ln width 32 in, $70.—Apply Box S| 
124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. , Times. 7138—8 14 i

7088—8—17

apartments to let WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
wit.i housework.—Apply 179 Paradise 

7067—8—14TO LET —- Warehouse and 
office space, 
business district.

•Phone. Main 3660

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED Row 
7214—8—16 ;Situated in the apartments, 28 Sydney.

________________ , WANTED—PASTRY COOK — VIC-
TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT.— , toria Hotel. 7118—8—14

7073—8—14 ___
Box 476. FOR SALE — TWO 2 H. P- P-1 

Phase 110-220 Volts, used Motors, ] Main 2226-41.SALE—BARGAIN, BUNGA-i 
low with store, Mlllidgp Avenue. 29.clones Electric Supply Co, Ltd.

Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 124 Prince 7158—8—161
«■"' S., rn N» »BS. r. O-jg-J», ^ SALE - BABY CARRIAGE,

--------------- also runners ; oval table.—124 Duke
7141—8—14

7-15 tf WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK.
7119 3—14

FOR I TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FURN-
T<TlEtT- STORE AND SMALL Ingï'Ml D^ke!”™1’ ^ ^17-8^17 WANTED-A FIRST CLASS MAID,

nat, corner Simonds and CamdenSU. let^roOMED APARTMENT i it y^Appff^’wtiTrefefenc^s,''Mw. Paul 
-Apply C. H. Gibbons, No. lUnionJti ^ Queen Square 704^-^-23 j BLchett, Rothesay. 700^-8-13

Victoria Hotel. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
WHILE UP IN PLANE

Alberta Government Flier Recovers 
Consciousness in Time to Save Crash.FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 1 st 

erty in good locality, selling same at 
estate. Terras

SALESMEN WANTEDMEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE—
Bran new meat slicer, 1 Toledo Scale, e 

1 year old; 1 meat grinder, new; ; other 
good fixtures at bargain price; also re
frigerator show case.—Tel 681, 679, .
Majn st. 9—13 ; TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,

----- ----------------------------------------- I kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn-
FOR SALE—RUSH THEM ALONG, ! jgbed housekeeping, electrics, pheme, to- 

make them lay early. Poultry Foods . gt,|hrr or separately. Rent reasonable, 
all kinds, also Feeders and Fountains,, 186 Qrange St. 7125—8—24
etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, SL ,
John, N. B. 7065-3-17 j -■ ■ ■— - - - - -
FOR SALE-DOLL’S CARRIAGE- RQOMS AND BOARDING 

M. 1596. 7103—3—14 ____ _____________________ ______
for SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE WANTED TWO MEN TO BOARD, 

variety of styles and colors in Canton j good board.-Apply Mrs. H. h. 
crepe, Wcotines and taffetas, $6.00 up. j Thompson, 21 Sydney St.
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, | ___________________‘_________7142—3-18
tricotine ponge and voile, f1-49 UP;!WANTED—BOARDERS, 23 PETERS 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.t.51 street 
up A few gingham dresses to be clear- 1___
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 J WANTED — ROOMERS A 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564-1 Boarders.—67 Union. 6867—8—14

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, one who would like good home.

7024—8—14 
FAMILY.

Calgary, Aug. 12—Struck by light
ning while flying at about 4,000 feet oyer 
the Rocky Mountain district, and lying 
unconscious in his aeroplane for about 
two minutes, while his machine glided 
along through space, headed toward the 
earth below, was the experience of Cap
tain J. H. Tudhope of the government 
aerodrome at High River.

When Captain Tudhope regained con
sciousness, his machine was about 300 
feet from the ground. He quickly 
noted his predicament, righted the 
chine, and lifted himself out of danger 
and possible death.

a bargain 1 to wind up 
cash only.—Apply Box R 88, Times.

7046 3 -14
GOOD LIVE SALESMAN WANTED 

—To sell Calendars and Specialties in 
New Brunswick. I.iberal commission. 

I State Experience. A pply Rolph-Clark- 
Stone, Ltd, McCurdy Bldg, Halifax, 
N. S. 7165—8—15

PLACES IN COUNTRY —Box R 86, Times. 
WANTED—GIRI- TWO 

References, 78 Charlotte. .
ROOMS TO LEI

FOR SALE-FARM OF 125 ACRES 
at Lorneville.—Apply W 818-11 or 88 

7022—3—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—YEAR 
round house at Brookville, modern 

furnace heating,
6896—8—15

Ludlow St, W. plumbing, electrics, 
garage.—W. M. Sherwood, Vhohe 
4100 or 810-12. 7228-3-15

M.FOR SALE—CITY HOME IN COUN- 
Suburb, Box 34, 

6943—8—16 LOST AND FOUNDtry, ideal location. 
City. WANTED

LOST—A THOROUGHBRED A1R- I dale Pup, answering the name of
_________________________________ “Sandy.” Any one harboring same af-
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- ter this notice will be prosecûted. Re-

ftce, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav- j ward, H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward
atory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, , street. 7252—8—14
King Square. Î034-3-16 £^-_WHJTE POMERaNIAN DOG

—Return 25 Coburg St. Reward.
7209—8—16

WANTED — LADY BOARDER, 
private family—Phone West 8.OFFICES TO LET ma-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 7248—8—15

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm for sale; give particulars 

and lowest price.—John J. Black, Can- 
tula street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
Stove, with oven, in good condition— 

70 Elliot Row, left hand bell.

SOUTH PACIFIC ISLAND
LURES BRITISH YOUTHS

7150—8—18 London, July 24—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Discouraged at the outlook in 
this country, dissatisfied with the after
war Britain, but actuated mainly by a 
love of adventure, about a dozen en
gineering students of Loughborough Col
lege are setting out on September 1 for 

uninhabited Pacific island belonging

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
in central part of city. Private family 

preferred.—Box 94, Times.

FOR SALE—ODD DRESSERS, A 
Bargain while they last.Buffets and 

Dining Tables at reduced prices—Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd, 118 Princess.

6916—8—15 TO LET LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 
Lancaster Ave. and Depot, pocketbook 

and American Auto- 
Finder return 88 Lon-

ND
7143—8—17

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE PROP- 
erty in city for small car. Must be in 

good running order.—Box S 4, Times.
7184—8—14

TO RENT-GARAGE, 18 CAMDEN 
6898 8 15 containing money 

mobile License, 
caster Ave, Phone West 762. Reward.

7173—8—14

7091—8—14 St.FOR SALE — ENAMEL FINISH = 
store Fixtures, Tables, Shelves, etc.—

10 King Square. 6936—8—15 I
FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD 

Singer, Used Gas Range, Pollyanna 
Sewing Machine, almost new; used 
Vacuum Carpet Sweeper.—Parke Furn
ishers, Ltd, 113 Princess St, Phone 3652.

7090—8—14

an
to Ecuador.

Most of them are ex-officers. Amo, .g 
them is an author, D. L. David win, 
wrote “Ya Brot.” He expects to find 
in the new settlement work for his pen 
as well as his hands. A 90-ton vessel 
is being made ready for the expedition.

The chief means of existence they hope 
to find by utilizing the resources of the 
island itself; the development of fruit
growing and the breeding of cattle.

All hands will be required to work, 
although climatic conditions, It has been 
ascertained, are ideal and all they will 

for food can be obtained without 
working, if they are content Just to 
“loaf and Invite their souls.”

Their destined home, the adventurers 
is about 500 miles from the Pana-

businesses for sale 1
'l LOST — A GOLD CROSS AND 

* Chain. Reward if returned to Mrs. 
Sandys, 9 Elliott Row. 7163—8—14

ftFOR SALE—ONE WOLF FUR, ONE 
Vacuum Sweeper.—Phone M. 4197.

6892—8—14 53ÜHEFOR SALE—WELL EST ' BUSHED 
Boot and Shoe Repairing Business, 

with finishing machinery at 220 King St, 
West. Reason for selling, ill health.

7171—8—18

WANTED—AN OFFICE JUNIOR, 
at least grade 10 education preferred— 

7131—3—15G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY.—AP- 
ply Fairville Dairy, S. E. Chlttlck.
F 7110—8—14

SALE — PLAYER PIANO, 
Cost $900. No reason-

The Most Val
uable Ph ana
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish ynexcclled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

HORSES, ETCFOR
good as new. 

able offer refûsed.—Apply 77 St James 
6908-8-16.

FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, BEST 
business corner,—Apply to E. O. Par- 

7016—8—14 Your Clapboards 
have Arrived

EFOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 
Rubber Tired Wagon.—B. Dean, Loch 

Lomond. 7081—8—14

Istreet.
FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 

furnishings, six room flat, afternoons 
and evenings. Middle bell, 140 Metcalf 

6833—8—14

sons, 138 Duke St, West.

HORSE AND RIG FOll SALE, MARE 
five years old, good roadster. Apply 

Andy Bell, Apohaqul. J°76—8^14

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1400 LBS. 
__Apply 77 Slmonds St 7074—8—17

ALLCabinetMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS needSt.

SHINGLESIF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
A GENUINE BARGAIN 

IN A GOOD ff ABE say, 
ma Canal.to many in-In response 

qui ries, we are pleased to 
announce that the car of 
Clapboards we have been 
expecting has at last ar
rived. They are nice 
clear No. 2

Use the Want Ad. Way I NOTUse the Want Ad. Way UPRIGHT
PIANO

Agency

ALIKEBELL’S PIANO STORE 
86 Germain Street REPAIRING

PERFECTION REPAIRS—16 North 
Market Furniture, Bedsprings, sag 
taken out; Loop Aerials; Radio Cab
inets to order. Anything broken 
made new. Upholstering and elec
tric welding. Open evenings.

Phone M. 3424 7211-8-16

mills put up good grades 
more

IREAL ESTATE Some .
and these good grades cost 

the inferior kind.
' PINE

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. than
For good shingles at 

ble price,
MONEY ORDERS in bundles, 

For
a reasona- and come 

random lengths.It has been in use a short time 
but looks and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

FOR SALE Prices,

J. ’PHONE MAIN 1893.
•Phone Main 3000.I 41 *,

I111
BRIVANNIC UNDERWRITERS I 

AGENCY
fire & AUTOMOBILE 

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Stmt

Freehold residence property, centrally located. 
Great opportunity for high class rooming house for 
which there is a big demand. Property in excellent 
repair. Can be purchased on very easyterms

For all particulars apply W. E. ANDERSON, 
Board of Trade Building. Phone M. 2866.

Ti:l»: Zv Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN ST.
i

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

Limited1
65 Erin Street. LU„ the Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way

it t
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WOOD AND COAL
I A Great Week End For 

Shoe Shoppers
BURN

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
ARE AT THE FORE

FUNDY
Never Before Such Marvelous Values

Women’s White or Week and White Oxfords, Rubber Sole, Military HeeL 
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, Black Apron, Low Rubber Heel.
Women’s Patent Tie, Louis Heel, Goodyear Welt.
Women's Patent Oxfords, Louis Heel.

Women's Black and Brown Oxfords, Low and Military Heel,
Women's Black Kid One-strap Buckle Pumps, Military HeeL

Women’s Gey Suede Strap Pumps, Military Heel.
Women’s Black Suede Oxfords, Baby Louis HeeL ,
Women’s Patent Three-strap, Fawn Insert, Baby Louis HeeL
Women’s Black and Brown One-strap Buckle Pumps, Low Rubber HeeL 
Women’s Black and Brown One-strap Buckle Pumps, Low Rubber Heel. 
Women’s Gun Metal or Patent One-strap Buckle Pumps, Grey Suede 

Quarter, Low Rubber Heel
Women’s Black Kid One-strap Pumps, Baby Louis HeeL 
EXTRA SPECIAL—Men’s Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, "Hartt” ^7.95

ZIn the Furnace 
this Season

$1.95
$2.95
$3.95

$4.85

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Fundy lights quickly and 
gives an even, genial heat.

Order your “Fundy” Early. 
Don’t take chances on a pos
sible coal shortage at the time 
you’ll need it most.

For Fundv Price, Phone 
Main 8038.

Miss Frances B. Alward Tells 
of High Standing of Prov
ince at Halifax Convention 
—Leading Topics Consid
ered—Officers Re-elected.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elryl diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 84 Mill street, 
Phone 4018.

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 63 Sydney 
St., Phone 663.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St. 

Private stalls and floor space. r~ 
most central garage in city. Open day 
and night. 7123—9—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast oft clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 835 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

:

The

Emmerson Foal Co. Ltd.
A general spirit of optimism seemed to j 

pervade the annual meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association which was held 
in Halifax this week, according to the 
report of Miss Frances B. Alward, seere- 
tary of the New Brunswick provincial 

! association, upon her return to the city 
last eveçing.

The convention which just closed was 
a very succesful one and was attended 
by about forty delegates representing all 
of the provinces ^except Alberta. The 
first day of the convention was taken up 
with meetings for the secretaries and a 
number of resolutions were passed with 
the view of making them more efficient 
in their offices. At the sessions of the 
merchants resolutions were passed favor
ing a redrafting of the sales act and the 
abolition of the stamp tax. The resolu
tion In regard tô the sale* tax placed 
the association on record as being of the 
opinion that the act in Its présent form 
could never be made operative and satis
factory to the retail trade, and recom- 

! mended that it be amended so as to be 
! more easily understood by the mer
chants and their customers.

In the reports given by the secretaries 
the asoiciation of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick were shown to be' in the 
highest standing and the New Bruns
wick association was the only one which 
had all of the leading busines men'en- 
rolled In its membership. During the 
meetings an addres was given by Nor
man S. Jones of Hamilton, manager for 
Canada of the Retail Merchants’ Under
writes Company on insurance.

, Election of Officers,
The election of officers resutled in the 

re-election of last year's officers, as fol
lows: President, J. A. Banfield, Win
nipeg; secretary, E. M. Trowerh, Ot
tawa; treasurer, Henry Watters, Ott 
W. G. de Wolf of St. Stephen, president 
of the New Brunswick provincial board, 
wag elected a vice-president of the 
Dominion association. On the last even
ing a banquet was tendered to the visit
ing delegates by the Nova Scotia pro
vincial association and was presided over 
by A. J. Reid, the president of the local 
board. The address of the evening was 
given by Dr. Henry F. Munroe of Dal- 
housie University. J. A. Banfield and 
E. M. Trowera responded to the toast 
to the Retail Merchants’ Association; 
Henry Watters to the toast “Canada,” 
and Mayor Murphy.,to the toast to the 
city of Halifax.

fl5 CITY ROAD,
SHOE REPAIRINGBARGAINS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt tervicv» moderate 
pricc.g.

Dry Wood_ GO TO WBTMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains in 

remnants.

1hi SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
Store open on 

Friday and Sat

urday evenings.

Note Window 

Display of These 

specials.
Hard and SoftDYERS

SIGNSNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

-Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

Take advantage of our price, 
for your winter supply.

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St., Main 4766. Everything In Signs.

6473—8—14X

ENGRAVERS D. W. LAND li
WATCH REPAIRERSWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nd Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 236 Union St

Hanover Street Siding.
’Phone M 4055 or M 874.a FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess strteh

Thrift m?RADIOflavorings

The judicious practice of thrift is as 
much sn evidence of character as it is the 
worth-while assurance of comfort and 
contentment in the years that are to come.

The.regular saving of a stipulated 
of money is not only tcilhin your 

power—but a habit every thoughtful 
person should cultivate.

An Endowment Policy offers a 
splendid opportunity for regular saving. 
There is no better way to create an estate 
than through systematic life insurance 
deposits. Life insurance is always worth 
par and it ia the first asset realized on in 
the event of death. Save regularly—and 

. in the meantime enjoy the peace of mind 
and comfort that such thrift brings.

Get in touch with us for any inform
ation you may require in regard to your 
insurance investment.

THE E. R MACHUM CO., LTD., 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces. us 

St Jo^m. N. B.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
PEA

COAL COALWELDING ce.Lwitee

LADIES' TAILORING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL «.**.»,^2.-uT,s&S6»-.,y«'G Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.
Square " . ,

— M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

t**0
!-o*

EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 
Gnlti’ Tailoring and Furs- Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 68 Ger
main.

... i : ■
#

~ y:-:'-; '• ..'

sum

LENDING LIBRARY Dry WoodAFTER 9 YEARS awa.NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 
to rent books from my library. C. 

Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row. Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready Tor use. and dry.

#sea

mattress repairing Copied Life of “Robin Hood” 
and Won the Sympathy of 
Peasants by Acts of Phil
anthropy.

BUY YOUR NEW SPRINGS FROM 
and have your bedding repairs done 

by the Home Service Mattress Co. Up- 
holsterers. Cassidy & Kam,g2Wi_\Vat- City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Hoad 'Phone 468
erloo St

3ËS2SS
, done, twenty-five years’ expenence.- 

Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 
687.

e

:.......

A classical Sicilian brigand, equal to 
the legendary Robin Hood in the affec
tions of his neighboring country folk for 
manifold philanthropies and chivalrous 

to “the oppressed,” has at la$t

COAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

BOY'S YOUTH SPOILS 
$30,000 BOND PLOT

Principal Falks to Appear 
When Defectives Go to 
Meeting Place.

succor
fallen into the hands of the authorities 
after nine years of armed liberty in the 
forests and ravines bordering the great 
volcano Etna. *

Turi Raplsarda, as he is named, be- 
famous In the island nine years

I ■'
medical

CALNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 
Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 

Charlotte street. Phones, of- 
M. 2007.

DR. came
ago when, as a youth of nineteen, tie 
fought a battle with carbiniers in order 
to free his brother, unjustly arrested, 
and killed two of the soldiers. He then 
took to flight, and though a big reward 
has constantly been held over his head, 
he managed to evade ail attempts at 

„ . rw to WEAR MEN’S SUITS capture until recently, his safety being 
llE.AD ~ JonaWe Drice.-w‘ J. Higgins mainly due to the protection of the 

at a r^aso. Ready-to-Wear peasants and villagers of the mountainClothing, IsÆion sl ^ TA ride, who considered him their greatest

ney,
Office 82 
flee, M. 868; residence, New York, Aug. 12—A carefully laid 

plan to steal $30,000 worth of Liberty 
bonds from Clarke Brothers, banker^, 
of 164 Nassau street, was foiled by the 
fact that the man who plotted the theft 
selected as messenger a boy whose tend
er years aroused the suspicion of a clerk 
in the office of the banking firm, just 
as he was about to hand over the bonds. 
The boy, James Josephs, thirteen years 
old, son of Alexander Josephs,, forty 
Willow Place, Brooklyn, was arrested. 
Detectives of the Oak street station are 
seeking the man who gave the boy a 
forged .check with which to get the 

1 bonds.
According to the story of young 

1 Josephs after his arrest in the office of 
! the banking firm, he was playing near 

___  his home at noon when a well-dressed
McGIVERN COAL CO. ! man approached him.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ANUFACTURERS LIFE
lIBiiâWE COMMIT

6746—9—3

LIMITEDMEN'S CLOTHING 159 Union St49 Smythe St.

Bush Coal
$8.00

/

benefactor.
Raplsarda took upon himself to en

force ‘law and order,” even the law of 
the same authority wliicli proclaimed him 
an outlaw, and the operations of rob- 

men and all common crim-

ÜB
1

NERVES, ETC N

ath"iS 4M diminished

i S™;: "'.T.paralysis, locomoror lad^_Faciaj hair took their griefs to him, and in more 
inb?™ wrinkles etc. removed. Special than one case the romantic brigand col- 
Ir^fment for hair growth.—262 Union iared the truants and obliged them to 

Phone Main 3106. T-f. wed their victims. He pacified families
and villages divided by old feuds, re
stored to their lawful owners animals 
and goods of which they had been 
robbed, and a little while before his'cap
ture he rescued in a daring raid a young 

who had been kidnapped by

the hobo works a day or two or jumps America-first” tour. _
the job and shortly is signing up witli Railroads, while admitting Dr. neit- 
another road to work at some s'till more man’s statement that some men who 
distant point. - have signed up have jumped their posi-

In this way they keep traveling with j tions, say that the total of the hoboes 
only an occasional day or two of work | who have gotten past the employment 
to interrupt an otherwise perfect “see- ! agencies is relatively small.

Per ton dumped 
While landing—Best Nova 

Scotia Screened Coal

pany, Brooklyn, and on the account of 
Mr. Gair. The check was signed “Rob
ert Galr.”

Everything seemed regular and the 
bonds were about to be handed the boy 
when the clerk scrutinised Josephs 
closeley and confided to one of his su
periors that the boy looked too youne 
to be a messenger and that perhaps $30,- 

too great a lum to be entrusted

“Do you want to go an errand for me 
and earn $2?” asked the stranger, accord- 

Phones Main 42 and Mam 3666 | ing to the boy. Josephs assented and
"___ ~~ -- left with the man for Manhattan, get

ting off the subway at Brooklyn Bridge. 
The man then telephoned to Clarke 
Brothers, declaring he was Robert Galr,

. head of the Robert Galr Company, paper
Protect yourself «gainst any | box manufacturers, printers and litho

graphers, with several plants In Brook
lyn and general offices at 830 Madison 
avenue, Manhattan.

“I am sending one of my office boys 
to your offices,” declared the voice, “and 
I desire to get at once $30,000 worth of 
Liberty bonds. I am sending a certified 

j check for the bonds.”
Knowing of Mr. Gairis prominence, 

and with a certified check In prospect, 
no suspicion was aroused at the time at 
the Clarke offices. A clerk was sent out 
immediately after the telephone call to 
make up the balance of the amount of 
the bonds required, not enough being on 
hand.

Shortly after the clerk’s return young 
! Josephs entered the banking offices, 
! presented a check drawn on a blank of 

the Title Guarantee and Trust Com-

12 Drury Land and 12 Portland Street.

000 wasOPTOMETRISTS to his care. A , ..
Their suspicions aroused, they told the 

bov to wait and telephoned police head
quarters. Detective Michael Gorevan. 
Merman Strojohan and Darnel Devoti 
of the Oak strttt station were hurried 
to the bankers’ offices, and they ques
tioned the boy.

Telephone Inquiry revealed that the 
check was a forgery and that Mr. Gair 
knew nothing of the matter. The boy 
told the detectives of being approached 

and of being instructed to 
to the man, who

Hard—Coal—SoftOPTOMETRISTS (OPTIO woman
three men and carried into a valley.

Rapisarda’s greatest grief is said to 
have been that he could not legally take 
part in the great war, for he professed 
patriotism of a high order, according to 
his partisans of the Etna valleys. He 
therefore took it upon himself to see that 
all able-bodied males in his district 
should do service in the Italian armies. 
Etna’s caves and ravines were favorite 
haunts for Sicilian deserters, of whom 
there were said to be many, but before 
the end of the war the vicinity of the 
mountain became about the most unsafe 
place a deserter Could choose. Hunting 
them stealthily day and night, the 
brigand caught hundreds of the deserters 
and gave them the option: return to the 
army or be shot on the spot at traitors.

‘Iansfrequently earn $5,000 a yean 
Short course, easy payments.—Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.your

PAINTS Maritime toll Go., Limited.
- „ apAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

seDditoTC£^»
bv the man 
bring the package 
woiild meet him in front of St. Pauls 
church, at Broadway and Fulton street.

The detectives instructed Josephs to 
keep the appointment and to have ids 
hand in his pocket as though guarding a 
nackaee. Then they separated and 
trailed the boy to Broadway and Fulton 
street, where Josephs remained some 
time, the detectives in close proximity.

The hoy was not approached by the 
man, nor did he recognise any one in 
the passing throng as the person who 
sent him on his mission. After waiting 
for nearly an hour, the detectives took 
the boy to the Oak street station, where 
he was further questioned and charged 
witli juvenile delinquency. His father 
was notified, and the boy was paroled 
until today in custody of the parent.

COAL DEPT.
Phone M. 3233 U.

PIANO TUNING FOR BETTER
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. AU work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates,—John Halsall, West 629. Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

Refuse to Take Morgan’s Check
For Italian Import Duty on Car.

PIANO MOVING Rome, Aug. 12—Italian newspapers 
published a telegram from Bolsano, on 
the Italian-Austrian frontier, stating 
that J. P. Morgan, who was passing 
from 'Austria to Italy at the Brenner 
Pass, was asked by customs officials to 
deposit the equivalent of the Italian Im
port duty on his car. The officials ex
plained that the duty would be return
ed to him on his leaving Italy.

The dispatch said that Mr. Morgan 
was without money. He offered a check 
on his bank, but this was refused. He 

forced to return to Innsbruck to 
obtain the necessary cash, the newspa
pers say.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

Phone West 17 or 99

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clareuce Stress

Soft Wood, Hard Wood

SEASON OF BLISS
FOR HOBOES

PLUMBING l| MONTREAL jl
I I X In the heart of the I\ \ !‘i 1 
I fK business district. vj j j I

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipelcss 

furnace» installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.
C. R. MURRAy7 PRACTICAL

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
jug a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St.. Phone 450
CHAS H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptiy attended to-8”C«,tie street.
G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, jobbing promptly aiteiiU- 
ed to.—66 St. Paul street. M. 3062.

Sign for Jobs During Rail- 
Strike and Get Free

was

way 
Rides.A start has been made on th5, ! Broad Give/Victoria Sydney Coals !

llooiftlelrea"* fea:S?he Well Screened and Delivered Promptly,
to the grounds on College Hill. Excava
tion work probably will be started next 
week J H- Henderson has the contract 
for the building. The memorial, whicli 
will be erected in honor of the students 
of the school who gave their lives in the 
world war, is to contain a dining hall 
and chapel, a splendid addition to 
already well-equipped institution.

Chicago, Aug. 12—The rail strike may 
sleepless nights and worry to Am- 

homes from the White House FOR SALEA. JE. WHKLPLhY.
286-240 Paradise Row.

cause
eriedn _ .
down to the humblest cottage, but ac
cording to Dr. Ben L. Reltman, Vice 
President of the Hobo College for the 
Migratory Workers—plain hoboes—it has 
proved one long season of bliss. Rail
road officials here, however, say that ho
bo labor would comprise only a 
paratlvely small portion of the 

The migratory workers, according to 
Dr. Reitman, have evolved a system for 
beating the railroads. They sign up at 
Chicago to work in the shops at some 
distant point. The railroads ship them 

Pullman cars—while their meals

SUCCESS
In the Stcck Market

fortunes
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation ot 

Profitable Stock Trading 
"We guârantee you that your 

money U safe and that you get a 
square deal.”

Tel. M. 1827 _______ ___
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd, 
City.

Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 
heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
' Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.

Particulars, apply to
BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 

$9.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 
Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.26 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

an corn- 
new men.

A The Canada Permanent Trust Co.WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «22*
large truck—W. P. Turner, Haien 
Street. Extension. ’Phone 4710.

roofing VEN.NEDY&C0.
IX Bit 1884.

74 Broadway, New York
63 Prince William St.FOU SAI.E—COAL AND WOOD—

Myles, 32 Frederick street, by barrel, FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. I 
bag or ton. All orders promptly attend- A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rood 
ed to. 7080—8—14 Main 4ZM5.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL-
W ork.—

708K—a—ifi

St. John, N. B.ont in ....
the best of everything, are iurmshed in 
dining cars. Arriving at his destination

vanized Iron and Copper 
jaunb Mitchell, 188 Union St. Mamher. Consolidated Stock Bxch. J11»

You Particular 
Men

s Your wants are admirably met in 
the stock your tobacconist keeps of

“The First 
Puf Will 
Tell You 
Why,"

ALGERIAN
HAND FINISHED

BRIAR PIPES

In the ALGERIAN, you are offered a shape and 
style range that permits individual choice.
—and, to you Particular Chaps, the cost is the
same

$1.50

At All 
• Tobacconists’
EVERYWHERE!

Selected, Old Briar—Fully Guaranteed 4

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to>1306 before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

CBANDUMON
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SAY OLD FOLK BAR 
YOUNG IMMIGRANTS
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Infirm and Crippled Filling 
Europe’s Quotas, ^ Relief 
Worker Finds.

IDJAe Pippin m

HUES\

x &New York, Aug. 13-Old people, «>p- 
pled and bent with age, are unduly filling 
quotas from Central Europe, keeping the 
voung from emigrating to this country, 
said Miss Anna Michalowska, one of 
eight Polish Gray Samaritans, who have 
just returned from Poland after long 
service for the Young Womens Christian 
Association and the American ttelitf 
Administration among Polish refugees 
from Russia. f" ' , ,,

“It is only natural that relatives cs- 
tablished here in Amenea should Mr.fi 
for tfieir parents to end their days in 
comfort,” said Miss Michalowska, 
there is another side to this picture.

and with

*
ca

S
Cj

—He knows that before the Bar 
of Truth and Justice, “ Gutta 

Percha ” Tires stand on their 
honest merits.
—He knows that “ Gutta Percha’* 
Tires are free from the faults so 
many other tires are accused of.
—He knows the good record “Gutta 
Percha’’ Tires have made and relies 
on their reputation to secure the 
Court’s favorable consideration.
—He knows that their character 
stands unimpeachable in the light 
of evidence. Their showing of long 
service, strength and endurance 
and the satisfaction they have 
given thousands of motorists who 
have travelled in comfort and peace 
of mind on “ Gutta Percha” Tires, 
vindicate them—absolutely.
—He knows, the Judge knows, the Jury 
knows, you know—everybody knows that 
“Gutta Percha” Tires are acquitted of 
every charge ordinarily laid against tires.

“ Quality all Through ”

:r18

What Are The Things 
You Want in A Shoe?

iT
g \ \n imp».m i• • • ? v.-i 4

You want style? Yes.
You want Quality, which means 

workmanship ? Certainly.
You want a shoe that wears as

,\ së1 y/iYet ti imiuii-,

\k Igood material and fine 

well as it looks > Of

I1ë Il IVBent and crippled with age 
only a year or two to live, they are 
coining in such large numbers that the 
youth of the country to whom entrance 
here means life itself is being debarred 
or at best greatly delayed.

“Life in Eastern Poland is at such a 
dead level that all hope of a chance In 
life is lost. Here in America these same 
boys and girls would quickly respond to 
adequate food and educational advent 
tages. They would have a real contribu
tion to make to their adopted country.

In the steerage of the Esthoma, she 
said, she was astonded at the' great 
number of aged people. Comfort could 
he provided in Poland if sufficient 
drafts or money from relatives could be 
sent, she said, as homes for the ag«t 
are standing empty for lack of, funds 
to finance them. Many of the young 
people who have already secured their 
passports, said the relief worker, are
unable to use them.

back in their native villages^,

; i
§ -I

Course you do.
Well—those are exactly what we offer in Astoria, All- 

Leather, Tailor-Made Shoes. Astorias combine all the good 
qualities of the best Shoes.

ilpi })ji my-'ili
8 ill

At Leading Stores Everywhere dMMIfiHfCKSe i IfX

pAstoria”
\Q Shoes

X i w« ra
i IB !

6
Tailor Made for Particular Trade

Scott-McHale, Limited
Canada

“'il

4'i
London

1"
“Once

the refugees from the districts w 
waste by the war face utter desolution, , 
she continued. “Their homes and farm- j
ing equipment have been swept away.---------------------
Their fields are overgrown w.th young ^ ^ ^ OC(.upants. The day I left 
woods of eiglit years growth. One man ^ entire family except for two chil- 
told me that it would take twenty years dr(_^ wng wipcd out in that way.” 
to tear up the barbed-wire entangl- | Mi$s jjjc|)ai0wska is one of thirty 
ments, cement dugouts and tre"f>’*s 1 Voung women of Polish descent who 
order to clear the fields for cultivation. • recrujted trained and sent over by 

The German trenches, made of cement ^Vational Board of the Y. W. C A 
to last for years, are much more dif- relief work in Poland. For the last 
fieult to destroy than hastily constructed ^ th havc worked under the Amerl- 
Russlan ones. Yet these dugouts nf- • Relife Administration, feeding chil- 
ford the returning Polish refugees their Xeu an ong the Polish refugees, 
sole shelter. Many of these caves fall ure“ »

EXPECT A Gutta Percha 5 Rubber, LimitedBUMPER CROP; .
TORONTO, CANADA.I

Forecast Indicates $7,234,654- 
000 Value in the United 
States.

Washington, Aug. 12—The bumper 
production of the Ration’s crops fore
cast by the government’s August crop 
report will add almost exactly $1,200,- 
000,000 to the value of this year’s farm 
products compared with those of 1921. 
Seventeen of these crops, if they meet 
expectations, would be worth $7,131,654,- 
000 on the basis of August «market 
prices. The same seventeen crops last 
year were worth $5,935,861,600 on the 
basis of the August figures of last year.

for which this estimate of

JÉ^Sl Dependable^ nampions
^ÉÜP^For Every Engine Everywhere

Tested
in 350
Engines

ARMY TO GET PURE WATER.

Engineer Laboratory Devises New Mo
bile Purification Unit

Selling Hasslers PaysPROTESTASf ORPHANAGE Washington, Aug. 12—The War De
partment has announced that recent ex
perimentation at the engineer labora- 

Schenectady, under the direction

Garden Party opens on Martello 
Orphanage Grounds, west end, on 
Wednesday evening and continu
ing Thursday afternoon and even
ing. Held under auspices of west 
end churches and fraternities. Pro
ceeds in aid of the three N. B. 
Protestant Homes. The grounds 
are being lighted and decorated 
with booths of all kinds. Band 
concerts both nights. Home open 
for inspection Thursday, 2 to 9 
p. m. (“Babyland” closed after 
6.30). Supper served Thursday 
in dining room,-55 cents. Dona
tions of any kind welcomed. If 
interested do not wait for a per
sonal solicitation. This should re
ceive a liberal support. Admis
sion, 10 cents.

tory in
of Captain Theodore H. Wyman Jr., has
resulted in the development " value is made are those of wheat, corn,

improved mobile water purification barley, rye, buckwheat, whit and
sweet potatoes, flax, hay, wild hay, 
cotton, apples, peaches, peanuts, sur- 
gums and tobacco. It does not include 

beets, rice, vegetables and other

rpHE dealer who sells Hasslers 
i- wins in the long run—in profits, 

in satisfied customers, in prestige.
He wins because he is handling 

an internationally-known product. 
A product that has never failed to 
live up to its reputation. A product 
that has proved to be the most 
economical and dependable Shock 
Absorber on the market.

Hasslers are sold on the basis of 10 
days’ trial or money refunded. They 
be sold this way because we know that once 
on, no one will willingly part with Hassler 
comfort and economy. Out of the thou
sands of sets placed in this way, if properly 
installed, no requests are ever made to have 
them removed and the money refunded.

No dealer is doing the best for himself, 
his customers, or his business success by 
attempting to substitute anything in the place 
of Hasslers. He cannot fool his customer, 
he will in the end fool himself, because no 
substitute can give Hassler results.

Hasslers can be prod need at all dealers—

PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors,
City Hall Square; Fredericton.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont
MADE IN CANADA

“Only Hasslers Can Give Hassler Results”

-)
and
unit.

The„ essential features of this unit are 
the 314-ton Liberty motor truck con
taining a high speed motor driving * . r 
centrifugal pump, a sand filter and a S g 
Wallace & Tiernan pulsating chlonna- P5
tor. The unit has a capacity of 4,000 BEATEN BY GIRL.

gallons an hour; --------
A recent test run by one of these units aoafc Says He Introduced Him-

from Schenectady to Camp Humphreys, g^£ by Bumping Her.
Va., over 600 miles, was completed in 
six days without mishap.

jirui
ha.......at
)')))'»....... irai
/CHAMP!

Over-three hundred and 
fifty itiakers of Autos, 
Trucks, Tractors, Farm 
Engines, Motor Cycles, 
Motor Boats and Aero
planes have tested all makes 
of sparkplugs and selected 
Champions as factory 

equipment.

Ask your dealer for a full set’, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

New York, Aug. 12^-On top or hav- 
------------------------------ . , .4r Ing suffered a severe beating, Sam Bol-Use the Want Ad. Way chok, 29, an unemployed tailor, was fined

8-12

can

II#TwiXZi r
Ï

Champion AA-53 
For McLaughlin cars, 

and engines 
requiring a % in. 

long plug.
Now 85 cents.

I A Roll - your own§§ i|;fi T

1 With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 
then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roU 25 cigarettes.

§I *v »

I

t $25 by Magistrate H. Stanley Renaud 

in Jefferson Market Court.
The drubbing was administered on 

Broadway between Twenty-fifth and 
Twenty-sixth street by Madeline Fitz
gerald, 19, a cloak model, after it is 
alleged, Bolchok bumped into the young 
woman and attempted to start 
sation with her*

When Bolchok saw his suit was not 
progressing favorably, he ran, the young 
woman in pursuit. She overtook him sad 
wras belaboring him when Patrolman Ed
ward J. Mullen appeared and protected 
Bolchok by arresting him.

Jacob Blumberg of 701 West 177th 
street, counsel for the defendant, f>< id it 
was unlikely that a man would bump 
into a woman on Broadway and start 
talking to her without previous conver- 
satian.

“It‘s done every day 
the complainant broke in. 
onded by Assistant District Attorney 
Wilson, who said the practice ought to be 
stopped.

% MI R1 mm
Mm 1BB1§I P a conver-1 E©

f rfm

sm
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Shock Absorbersl Golden: Liquor 
I Fragrant Aroma- 
^Delicious flavor
z, ____________ -

in the week,” 
Slie was sec- PATENTED

HSflÏ1 •

. By •‘BUD" FISHERBELIEVES IN GETTING IT WHILE THE GETTING’S GOOD
Righto', and by doubling
up E V<ERY DAY Foi? "SI*
DAYS we't-L

WILL TOTAL

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF
Hovu much wcLL 

HAve IF we i<eePON, 
Doubling up FoP )

. a J "

USie/o! DO Me A 
L ITT LG FAVOR, 

UuILL YOU?__

THIS AND STD PT rr ■ seeUSTCN TO 
vuoRRYiNGi we'LL Bu<f Hi0 
WORTH of STOCK. TODAY AnB
Double uP ouR money i
"TOMORRom vue'LL TAK-&
THE # 2o AND BuY SûM<£- 
MoRg ’Stock. AND DouBce 
UP AGA IN ' S
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GOT the *GI.42.
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Hawkins, Fredericton, and Miss Doro- ] 
thy Thompson, Rothesay, 8-6, 3-6, 7-6. j

Mixed Doubles.«T NEWS OF OPERA HOUSE Evening, 7 and 9Matinee, 2.15

ABIE AND MICKEY in CIRCUS DAY1 Mrs. Babbitt, Fredericton, and George 
Harley, Moncton, defeated Miss Lucille 
Hawkins, Fredericton, and H. L. Short, 
Rothesay, 6-4, 6-2.

Miss Dorothy Thompson and George 
Holly, Rothesay, defeated Miss Mary 
Armstrong and C. F. Inches, Rothesay, 
9-7, 7-6.

Miss Barbara Jack and George Hud- 
i son, Rothesay, defeated Miss Portia 

Mackenzie, Rothesay, and H. M. Wood, 
Sackville, 12-10, 6-2.

George Harley, of Moncton, and H. 
M. Wood, of Sackville, defeated F. R. 

The North End Ramblers defeated Taylor and W. R. Turnbull, 6-3, 4-6,6-0. 
the Junior St Peters on the North End AQUATIC 
Improvement grounds last evening, 6 to 
5. The batteries were: For the winners,
Dingee and Morris; for the losers, Me- . . , . .
Clusky and Roulston. Last year the nation cup series here yesterday between 
Ramblers demobilised and their players H A. Corbett’s Windward of Halifax
went to various teams, but they have C ,M^/a.Ck s,^aySe^ iX,' again come together, though somewhat Chester the wind failed in the
weakened by the loss of some of their ^ ^ges and there M^no toish 
players. They wish to challenge the South H,a>?el,dl,1was wel1 ln the leed while the 
®nd Junior All-Stars to a game to be wlnd ”e,c'- 
p;.îj"ed at seven o’clock on the North TURF, 
i .nd grounds.

A DAY; HOME Toys for the Kiddies at the Matinee m

BASEBALL.
Ramblers Win.

'
Again No Race.

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 12.—In the Coro- Something of the Splendors 
of Noted House s

Stories of General Flamer, 
“Old Pom Pom"’ of South 
African War — Change in 
the London Taxi Service. ~

“1 bought you and paid for you so you arc mine!”Racing at Halifax.
New Brunswick horses took first and 

second places in the 2.24 trot at the Hali- 
The East End Beavers defeated the fax races yesterday. Mary Gatewood, 

South End Imperials in a regular inter- Fredericton, was first, and The Finisher, 
mediate league fixture on the East End St. John, second. Summary : 
grounds last evening by the score of 6 2.24 trot and pace purseJ400, won by
to 2. The batteries werei For the Bea- Mary Gatewood, 8 In 5 beats, best time,

Hayes and LeBlanc; for the Im- 2.181-4.J Free-for-all trot, purse $400, won by
Peter Verde, straight heats, best time, 
2.16 1-4.

MONDAYIMPERIALIntermediates

(From Correspondent of Times.)
The king and queen have been staying , 

at Goodwood House since Monday as ! 
guests of the Duke of Richmond and ■
Gordon for the famous race week. It. ; 
the the first time that Her -Majesty has 
been at Goodwood. The rooms allotted .

WhiskawaT^owneTby H^ry P. Whit- to Their Majesties at Goodwood House j 
ncy, and generally recognized as the are those usually known as the state > 
champion three-year-old, has been sold apartments. These are hung with price- ! 
to C. W. Cl?rk. The price was not made legs tapestrieg> one of the finest of which !
public, but was around $125,000. Whisk- j ,g Q „mbKn_ scene taken from a plays it until he succeeds in ^riving it 
away has twice defeated Morvich. i famoug panting by Hogarth, entitled lnto the net.

Telegraph and Times T eam Win. Grand Orcvit. | “The Eady’s Last Stake.” The state
L „ , , Sir Roch met his first defeat of the , , , m,. Line con- Secret Books.

had their batting eyes peeled and kep ^ Tallahatchie, 2 in 3 heats, best time, Pfef1eni!?<* ^ * 5 . , a t . ? th Indian government to collect enough cars to go round, the London
„p the barricade for six innings. John- Sell Gwynne. Close at haixl^to^ this tom ot the.Indian gov^ who,c of taxl„5river became unpleasantly notorious
son, who was in the box for the win The American Sportsman Sweepstake, suite is the_ great dining ro ... ., _nr„SDOndence of each viceroy. The for his incivility and his refusal to take
ners, pitched a good game and was Talu(. won by Pater Etawah, wood, .which is one of the most striking theco 3P d t,ven of a semi- fares that did not suit his own con-
given strong support by his team-mates. straight heats, best time, 2.08 1-4. of its kind to be foûnd in the .c"u°î^; nritl^ naturX is deluded, the idea be- venience. Incidentiy he contrived, through

The teams lined up as follows: Free-for-all pacing, purse $2,600, won Anyone entering it fbr the I t P viceroy should dispose of all his union, to force up fares to a level
Telegraph and Times—MÆachern, b Margaret Dillon, straight heats, best might Imagine himself suddenly trans- mg that the c °J f \ his which may have been justified during

1st base; Lowe, 2nd base; Wel.ford, /me> 2 ? ported to the land of the Pharaohs, since ^e documente^ Unly ftve the war, bLt for which there is certainly
3rd base; Butler, a*.; Green, left neld, 2.12 class trotting, purse $1,200, won the arrangements are carried out in the PJ nrinted. Three belong to the no justification at the present time.
Christopher, centre field ; Fraser, right ( ^ Captain Mosby, straight heats, best style of ancient Egypt throughout. The P viceroV one is kept in Calcutta, Whether the men were altogether well 
field; GosneU, catcher ; Johnson, pitcher. ^ 3-4. I walls are of scagliola, while the im- ^tgomg viceroy, mie^s j ^ advigcd in their own interests to keep

St. George’s—Burke, 1st base; Thomp- pjmrQ j mense marble chimney-piece is covered . London. The collossal up these war time prices is a little doubt-
son. 2nd base; Connors, 3rd base; Merry- Fulton-Miske Bout Postponed. with -hieroglyphics and vases of Egyp- ( dimenslons of the work can be seen from ful. But from the public point of view
weather, s^; ^mmOTd, left Add, Me- ^ abscegs ^ Fred pnlWi nose tian porphyr}-. I th fttCt»that Lord Ripen’s documents they are conferring one benefit for which
l .dian, right field; Shea, centre field, postponement of his ten round H,storle Retics ' îül 150 volumes and Lord Curzon’s near- there is occasion for gratitude. The Lon-

^io^nson, catcher; Fullerton, pitcher. ^ M„ke> ,et for last night H1,torlc Rebcs* . ^ 'ly «^many. UntU now the secret of don taxi-driver is now a reformed
Water Dept. Vins. at St. Paul. Among the many historic relics that ' ge volumes j,as been so well kept that character. Possibly the hint has been

Goodwood House holds at the present fiven tbe yrdjs|, Museum cannot boast passed round to all of them that to
day are', several intimately connected . having a copy of any of them. civility does not pay and tends to drive
with the Stuart period, particularly with s away the very people they are anxious
the reign of Charles II. The Dukes of Cheap Living in Switzerland. to attract.
Richmond and Gordon are lineally de- - with tlie gwis6 exchange one of the Whatever the reason, it is now the 
scended from the “Merry Monarch.” Of few in Europe that has not depreciated exception rather than the rule to come up 
later date, but of no less interest, is a the cost ot living should theoretically be against a surly taxi-driver. Even a 
breakfast service which was used by ; higher than jn France, a reasonable modest tip of sixpense on the top of a 
Napoleon on the morning of Waterloo. ; hypothesis that has prevented many two shilling or half crown fare is ac- 
This came into the possession of the ; English and American tourists from cepted with gratitude. High tipping 
then Duke of Richmond, whose duchess crossing the frontier. Tbe few who and high fares do not go together and 
gave the Historic ball on the eve of the|have gone to Switzerland in spite of the, a tip which twelve months ago would 
battle. The Duke of Wellington in after. exchange have found a Very different, have been received with open contempt 
years was a frequent visitor to Good- state of things. In the mountains, Js now accepted with a polite Thank 
wood, and took pleasure in examining especially on tije German side, the hotels you. 
this service. It was, indeed, offered to are practically empty, and the distracted 
him as a gift by its owner on one oc- proprietors are prepared .to take almost 
casion, but he refused it. any price for their rooms when a visitor

The king, and queen drove direct to does turn up. In fact, two ladies wh 
the course-each ’day by means of tl , had booked rooms _ in jone hotel very 
duke’s private road, which brings th, # fashionable before the wk wen^net «t 
to the rear of the royal pavilion, whicu the station by themBnaf$èr, so delighted 
was specially decorated in their honor, was he to see them, and had to pay no 
There is a lawn in front of this where more than e'^t ,fMmcs a day for «com 
Their Majesties receive such guests as modat.on and M board. It is tiw£ 
they particularly desjre to honor. Time o{ the Germ n fortnight inwhen the Recession passed up the the thousand, that has
course in open carriages driven by pos- "'. T./, ,,,, hnrdest for it
tillions in the handsome livery of the LsXhis traffic that kept quite’ 70 per 
•Duke of Richmond, in much the same ^ of the hoteis and pensions, 
manner as the royal procession takes 
place at Ascot, but this has been done 
away with for some years.
Old Pom Pom.

George Broadhurst a Powerful Play

BOUGHT m PAID FOB”vers,
perials, Rogers and Johnson.

The Beavers have arranged a game 
with the Royale the leaders of the South 
End League, to be played on the East 
End ground next Friday night.

The Wolves wish to chall 
Rocklands to a game to be played on 
the Park street diamond' this afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. ,

CHOULD a wfie accept lavish gifts from her husband 
1U as peace offerings after misbehavior on his part?

Can a husband, addicted to drink, hope to retain 
his wife’s love after charging that he bought and paid 
for her and that she is his by virtue of such a proce
dure?

enge

Can a wife’s love and self-respect be bought by a 
man as one may buy a dog or some other domestic pet?

These questions constitute several of the vital prob
lems in “Bought and Paid For,” featuring Agnes Ayres 
and Jack Holt, which William de Mille has translated 
to the screen as a Paramount picture, from the famous 
stage success by George B roadhurst.

and New Zealand, but also with all the 
island parts of the empire in the southern 
and western Pacific, a manifest ad
vantage from both a strategic and a com
mercial point of view.
Other Times, Other Manners.

Continuation of Hilton Belyea-Costello Race Picture 
Also Pathe News and Topics of the Day

THE SPECIAL PRICE SCALE

9The Water Department defeated the 
Post Office last night, 10-4. Murphy, 
of the post office, had four hits in ns 
many times at bat.

National League, Friday. 
Pittsburg 7, Cincinnati 1.
Philadelphia 8, Boston 8.
New York 6, Brooklyn 1.

American League, Friday:
New York 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 5, Boston 4.

International League.
Toronto 2, Reading 1.
Baltimore 11, Buffalo 8.
Jersey City 5. Rochester 4.
Syracuse 10, Newark 1.

RIFLE.

DECIDE TO FILM
MOTION PICTURE

3-WEEK-END FEATURES-3Organization Formed to Put 
St. John and Rest of Pro
vince in Motion Pictures 
for World Markets.

x No. I—Popular TOM MOORE in Goldwyn s 
Serio-Comic

“BEATING THE GAME”At a final meeting of the provisional 
directors of the New Brunswick Films, 
Ltd., held at the- board of trade rooms 

! yesterday, it was decided to proceed 
with the organization of a company of 
limited capitalization sufficient for the 
making of the first photodrama. Among 
tlie provisional directors are Former 
Mayor E. A. Schofield, William S. Alli- 

I son, J. M. Woodman, F. G. Spencer, R.
, . .. T. Hayes, M. P. P-, Rev. H. A. Cody,

Good shooting was the order of the, M E Agar, James MacMurray, J. M. 
day at Sussex yesterday. First place m I Robinson, Ernest Shipman and others.

' the MacDonald Briar match was won by j The directorate has power to add to 
the first team of the St. John City Rifle j number and additional names will be 
Association, score 442. In the grand ag- included upon the return to town of pro- 
gregate shoot off, Lieut. S. W. Smith of I mtaent citizens who have already ex- 
East Florenceville, and Lieut. J. T. pressed a desire to cooperate.
Downey of St. John, won the bronze : The first story to be filmed will be 
Otid silver medals respectively. These I Frederick William Wallace’s stirring 
nedals were donated by the Governor drama of the city of St. John and the 

■General. The presentations were made Bay of Fundy, entitled “Blue Waters.” 
yesterday afternoon. It is so constructed as to permit the in

troduction of incidents dating back to 
Loyalist days and will include the scenic 
beauties of the St. John River.

VT XT „1_ A..„ 19 Tnhnnv Dundee.1 At the meeting yesterday approxi-
!Xew X°r*£ chanroionship mately $45,000 was subscribed. The

holder of the "P® which will de- legal firm of Messrs. Barnhill, Sanford &
belt, and facing a featherweight Harrison are representing the local com-termine powesslon of the featherweight ^ ^ wIft Mr ship.
championship m th^ state, *t111 's ^k , ^ } M Robinson & Sons, and 
mg for worlds to conquer. The veteran , Securities Co., Ltd., will ac-

..l-CTlpUon, 1., .--a -

oX'ioï";. "rS CHESS CHAMPION
plays draw game

substantiating his claim The Italian ^TH RUSS. EXPERT
points to victories over Charley, White
and Ever Hammer and the fact that he (Canadian Prett Deepatch.)
went fifteen rounds against Lew Tendler London, Aug. 11—The chess match to- 
without experiencing the danger Leonard ; day between Jose R. Capablanca, of 
encountered In the recent twelve-round Cuba, the world champion, and A. Ale- 
hout between the champion and Tend- chine, the Russian expert, in the ninth 
1er in Jersey City. round of the International tournament

ended in a draw. At the beginning df 
the game, the two experts made ten 

in five minutes and after making

The Royal and American Game.
The successes which have attended the 

American golf professionals in this 
try have given a tremendous boom to the 
game in the United States, and de
termined efforts are once more being 
made to induce our “star” performers to 
give up their posts here and settle 
permanently on thte other side of the 
Atlantic. I know of more than one 
famous professional who has had tempt
ing offers made to him during the last 
few weeks. Hitherto our best men have 
rejected all offers. But it is being 
represented now that a man at top of 
the game to the United States can earn 

Wireless With Australia. a salary approximating to the salary
All the differences which have arisen enjoyed by the British prime minister.

the government of Australia' Our professionals are assured that they 
and the Amalgamated Wireless Company can earn as much in a couple of years 
in connection with the establishment of “on the other side “ *hey „ <arn 
direct wireless communication between in ten years in the old countdy. 
this country and AuiAralia have now So far as I have been able to ascer- 
been composed. Mr. Fish, a représenta- tain this is an over-statement of the real 
tive of the company, has come to Lon- facts, but unquestionably the American 
don to make arrangements for the es tab- professional is treated better in the 
lishment of the high power station in States than he is in this country, the 
this country. The dangers likely to arise “plums” of the gate are also bigger and 
from transfer of the control of ships’ in- sweeter Possibly this explains the sin
stallations and the administration of reg- cess of the American professional. He 
ulutions governing the use of wireless has discovered that if he is to keep in the 
under the Navigation Act have been forefront natural aptitude alone is not 
fully considered, and steps taken , to sufficient. He must practice continuously, 
guard against abuses. When this wire- This is the real secret of how for g time 
less link with Australia has been com- at least, supremacy has been wrested from 
pleted; direct communication will be ns in a sport Which we had come to re
established not only with that dominion gsrd as peculiarly our own.

coun-
Na 2__First Moving Pictures of the Great Rowing

EventI
i BELYEA vs. COSTELLOSt. John Men Do Well.

Taken Especially For Our Theatre
was

%
No. 3—Continuation of Our Very Interesting Indian 

Serial
i

“WHITE EAGLE"between

Ex-service men who served under 
Plumer with the second army in the 
Y pres neighborhood will be interested 
to hear that, in his old South African 
days as a brigadier-general, His Lord- 
ship was known to his colonials, who 

genuinely attached to him, as Old 
Pom Pom. This nickname was bestow
ed because Plumer, when engaged in 
skirmishing with the Boer forces be
sieging Baden Powell in Mafeking, used 
to come into the firing line as cool as the 
proverbial cucumber, gaze earnestly 
round throdgh his famous monocle, 
known as Pom Pom’s “searchlight,” and 
sayi “HTm! Very good ! A little more 
pom-pom 6n the right, please!” or words 
to that effect. He was then, as at Ypres, 
in the bigger war, regarded by officers 
and men as “safe as houses.” Plumer 

tried to “relieve” Mafeking, but

I

ORDINARY PRICESRING.
Would Battle Leonard.

were

A Dandy 
FeatureUNIQUETODAY

A DOUBLE BILL FOR THE WEEK-END

You Will Laugh Until You Cry 
When You See

If It's Action You Like, 
Here it ii

LARRY SEMON
-----IN-----

“SCHOOL DAYS”
IT'S REAL FUNNY

“HILLS OF
MISSING MEN”never

he showed clear military perception to 
his astute anticipation ot Colonel Ma
hon’s dash up from Kimberley south
wards. He krtew that, If he fought his 
way to, he and his command would be 
held there, uselessly eating up the gar
rison’s small supplies. So his tactics 

to keep on the pounce, worrying 
the Boers and engaging their attention 
until the real relief unexpectedly came 
from the other direction. His old South 
African fighters remember him as an 
exceedingly tender-hearted, fatherly old 
leader, who could not stand being thank
ed for gifts sent out by Lady Plumer, 
and who. when his mess cart smashed 

_ ... tip, with his private supplies aboard, in
(Canadian Prett Deipatch.) a donga> merely said. “Very well! But

St. Louis, Aug. 11—Pitcher Dave Dan- tc], the bovs not to make beasts of
W. T. Wood, Sackville, defeated Geo. forth, for whom the St. Louis Ameri- ; themselves !” The hint was taken, and

Columbus eight players last |

A Fast and Furious 
Melodrama.Â CigarettesTENNIS.

Harley Defeats Crocket
Some brilliant play was witnessed at a total of eighteen moves in twenty-four 

the New Brunswick tennis tournament minutes, they agreed to a draw. E. Sno- 
at Rothesay yesterday. Two wonderful sko Borowsky, of Russia, and A. Ruben- 
matehes were played when George Har- stein, of Poland, agreed to draw last 
ley defeated Stanger Crocket, and George night’s unfinished game.
SÏÏS SXw hF.S DAVE DANFORTH

IS GIVEN RELEASE
men’s singles championship.

MONDAY—3 FEATURES—9 REELSmoves

h'iy
'■"^One 15 ccnipaclp^e of 

ORINOCO, fine cut 
a rich but mild Virginia 

n fobaccoywin give uou
f / * at least 43 fragrant- 
ilx\ fresh cigarettes

its easy
to roll your own with

were

He leaves Boston Saturday night for 
Michigan City. Kearns said the cham
pion will get down to hard training im
mediately and has arranged to have a 
flock of sparring partners on the ground. 
Tlie list includes Billy Wells, welter
weight champion of Europe; Jack Ma
lone, of St. Paul, and Jack Taylor, the 
big colored heavyweight from Omaha 
(Neb.)

Brennan is working out daily in a 
Chicago “gym.,” but will start active 
work with the gloves here Monday. He 
will have Kid Norfolik, Billy Shade, 
Panama Joe Gans and others to help him 
get his hatting eye keened up.

GETTING READY FOR 
DEMPSEY-BRENNAN 

LABOR DAY BOUT
UNDER OPTION (Canadian Prett Detpatch.)

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 11—Train
ing quarters for both Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, and Bill 
Brennan, Chicago, who will box ten 
rounds at the Fitzsimmons’ bowl 
Labor Day, were chosen today. Jack 

tiie champion’s manager.

cernoon Games.
Men’s Singles- /

v"
Holly, Rothesay, 6-3, 6-2. cans gave

Stanger Crocket, Fredericton, defeated spring, will be released under option, 
Campbell Mackay, Rothesay, 6-3, 9-7. Business Manager Bob Quinn, of the 

George Harley, Moncton, defeated Brown8- announced late this afternoon. 
Stanger Crocket, Fredericton, 6-8, 5-7, j)anforth will not depart tor Chicago 
8-6. with the Browns tonight. Although

Leslie Jones, Rothesay, defeated R. B. Dairforth has been pitching fairly good 
Starr. Rothesay, 6-1, 6-2. ball, the announced reason for the action

George Hudson, Rothesay, defeated ls t0 gjTe him a chance to “come back.” 
Leslie Jones, Rothesay, 6-0, 6-1.

~ E. Bigelow. Sackville, defeated H. t>T3TT T TANT TENNIS
H. McLean, Rothesay, 6-8, 6-4. BKiLLiAl'l 1 *

J. H. Thomson, Rothesay, defeated A.
Clarke, Renforth, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

George Hudson, Rothesay, defeated H.
E. Bigelow, Sackville, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.

every colonial trooper within sight car
ried a small “drop” that night.

on
l. hasKearns,

been here for two days closing final de
tails of the match with Promoter Floyd 
Fitzsimmons and Johnny Dempsey, who 
is on hand as the heavyweight king’s 
personal representative.

Dempsey will work out at a local club.

IiHow Royalty Keeps Fit.
It has often been a matter of comment 

how fit the king and his sons always ap
pear to be. The fact is they take their 
pastimes seriously and cinsistently, and 
any new game which has the merit of 
maintaining fitness is tried. The latest 
innovation at Buckingham Palace are 
two sets of what is called the “Five-1 

Tenth” game. It is a form of tennis, in j 
fact its main object is to afford prac- j 
tice for legitimate tennis when space will ' 
not admit of a futi tennis court being 
laid out. The apparatus is merely a 
base net with wing and at the precise 
height of the regulation tennis net from 
the ground is a board rising about two 
feet. In the centre of the bottom edge 
of the board is a small space into whiNi 
is imposed a net attachment and it is 
the duty of the player to endeavor to 
drive the- tennis ball into this small net. 
Should the ball hit the board it bounces 
back towards the player and he again

b';„ V «**«•x—VWi,

Use the Want Ad. Way

ORINOCOF.

IN N. S. TOURNEY tFINE EUTL. (Canadian I’rett Detpatch.) 
Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 11—The sen

sational two-set victory of Miss Effle 
„ Nauss, of the Waegwoltic, Halifax,

H E. Bigelow, Sackville, and W. T. Mlss Mary Currie, Halifax, county cham- 
Wood, Sackville, defeated E. R. Jones pion> nnd the stellar work of the Truro 
«nd R. B. Starr, Rothesay, 10-8, 6-2. pair Fergusdfi and Crowe, in their match 

George Hudson and C- D. Fitzgerald, with Butler anil Hallisey, Bedford, were 
Rothesay, defeated J. V. Russell, Jr., and the h,_h lights in the provincial tennis 
K. B. Carson, Westfield, 6-0, 6-0. tournament today. The Bedford play-

Ladies* Singles. "s won. 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.L a Mjsg Nnuss took her match, 6-4, 6-4.
Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Rothesay, de- was exceptionally steady through-

t'eated Miss Margaret Tilley, Rothesay, Q(d and ]0Oks like a formidable con- 
1,-2, 2-6, 6-2. ,, , , tender for the provincial title.

Miss H. Dykemsn, Westfield, defeated Xcarly all today’s matches were hard 
Miss Dorothy Thompson, Rothesay, 6-i, f0Ught. In the ladies’ singles Miss Cole 
JrfL , , , , of the South End, Halifax, a former

> Mrs. Babbitt, Fredericton, defeated charnpion, looks very strong.
Mbs H. Dykeman, Westfield, 6-1, 6-2. j ----

Ladies’ Doubles. CASE DISMISSED.
„nd Miss Mary G. Pearl Black, charged with obtain- 

9*18? ^ Rnthrsav won by default, tog money under false pretences, was 
lack and Mrs D L Mac- dismissed when he came .before Magi- ,f.ron%otoesJa“ d^ ^s Ludl.e strate KeUy at Hartland on Thursday.

Woodstock ExhibitionMen’s Doubles. over

§

SEPT. 12-13-14-15Liza

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
aiorse Racing of Highest Order

.**S.../AtVî
LD EVERYWHERE*#

Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

4-5-Lf.wanted.

1
Si

f

*

I:

This picture also raises that everlasting con
troversy about a wife’s tolerance of her hus
band’s liquor habits—the “better or worse” idea.

FOUR ARTISTS WHO CERTAIN
LY CAN PLAYVENETIAN

GARDENS
Tonight "BLAÜK-WHITÉ ORCHESTRA"

REFINED ATMOSPHERE

BASEBALL 
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

vs.
ST. JOHNS

Sat, Aug. 12, at 3 and 7 p. m.
I

Queen Square
TODAY

Y our Last Chance to See

“THE SONG OF LIFE”
A First National Attraction.

With an all star cast it is one of the most dramtic and 
interesting photoplays of the season.

14th Episode—“THE SECRET FOUR”
NO INCREASE IN PRICES:

Afternoon. . . . 10c and 15c; Night 7 and 8.45. . . . 25c

A Robertson-ColeComing Monday—“GOOD WOMEN.”
Special, starring Rose Mary Theby.

\ *
.

A

POOR DOCUMENT
§

M C 2 0 3 5

City Senior League 
Games

MONDAY and
THURSDAY

At 7 p.m.

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

MRj

t/F
O
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o
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LOCAL NEWS ST. JOHN MAN’S
MS BEST

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEW FALL HOSIERYVIGOROUS HEALTH AIDS SUCCESS 
Good Teeth Promote Vigorous Health,

Klenzo Dental Creme 
35c. Tube

NEARLY EQUAL.
Twenty-three births were recorded in 

the city during the week. Eleven wire 
boys and twelve girls. Only five mar
riages were performed during the week.

In Wool and Silk and Wool 
In Plain and Heather MixturesU. S. Experts Say T. H. Esta- 

brooks’ Finest They’ve Yet 
. Seen.

rTUESDAY IS THE DAY.
An announcement that the Health 

is to be on Wednesday 
It will be held on

be here, and to keep 
and mightyWith cooler weather on the way, Woolen Hosiery Days will ®°°"a warm 

warm and comfortable you'll want just such Hose as these. y
smart. All the newest Hosiery styles for fall are to be seenmixtures. Sizes 8 Vi 
LADIES RIBBED HEATHER HOSE—These come in several different ml $11Q a pair

LADIES’ PLAID WOOL HOSE—These are considered the season s smartest

LADIES’ STRIPED WOOL SPORT HOSL—Colors Blues, Greys a............. $2.35 a Pair
LADIES’ MEDIUM and WIDE RIB WOOL HOSE—These are exceptional value$li25°p0air 

# Navy, Negro, Silver, Taupe, Beaver, Coatings. o/2 to ' ’ « Rrnwns Coatings, 8V2LADIES’ 4-1 RIB HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE—Colors Beavers, B . &Q a Pair
also "in' Heather Mixed with I
_____ 75c. to $1.25 a Pair I

Safeguards Tooth fiealth.
White Teeth, Healthy Gums and a Clean Mouth.

KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 
40c to 75c each

Have durable hand-drawn bristles, set in first quality bone 
handles. Every one guaranteed.

Centre tag day 
next is incorrect. 
Tuesday.

(Special to Times.)
CHALLENGE. | Fredericton, N. B., Aiig. 12—T. H.

The Young Live Wires wish to chal- f^taljrooks of St. John, who has a fine 
RofkwhoSdRltk10Vdiamond ^Monday f«m at Belmont, Sunbury County, was 

evening at seven o’clock. If those chal- sa.d by U. S. potato experts Dr. i 
lenged accept they are requested to ans- liam Stewart of Washington, represent- 

through Monday morning’s Tele- ing the u. S. department of agriculture,
| and Dr. T. C. Johnson of Norfolk, Va, 
I director of the Virginia experimental 

city station—to have the finest field of pota-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
wer 
graph.

IS RECOVERING.
100 King Street 

erWH ARE HERE TO SERVEsYOU.’’

A cablegram to relatives in the . ... ,
announces the illness of John W. Ruske, toes which they seen since leaving Vic
tor many years C. N. R. freight agent ginia. . . , , ,1
here At the time the cable was sent The country they had covered included 
he was reported to be improving and Aroostook county, Me., and northern 
hoped to be able to sail for home on New Brunswick. These experts looked ■ 
August 28. I particularly for disease among the

! plants, as they are seeking seed potatoes, 
CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE. I insisting upon inspecting the growing 

J. B. Hawthorne, chief prohibition in- plants before «-lectin Mr. Estabrooks 
spector, is in the city at the Victoria- To hasthirty ac 

, The Times this morning he said that good crop.
I he was here merely on an inspection trip 
i and that there was nothing of interest 
to give out. He will return to his home 
in Fredericton today. »

— to 10 ..........................................................................
I CHILDREN’S GOLF SOCKS in Plain Colors, with fancy tops; 

fancy tops. Sizes 6 to 10 in...................................... ....................
See Windw Display

I Quality
ServiceLadies Ready - to - Wear

FEATHER HATS GET TOGETHER Aug. 12, *22
Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.THIRTEEN DEATHS.

Deaths to the number of thirteen oc- . , . , ,
curred in the city during the last week, Maritime Province -Board OI | 

! from the following causesApoplexy, —, a „„1101 Mppfincr to iI senility, pneumonia, cardiac failure, can- Trade Annual Meeting tO j
1 cer of colon, premature birth, fall (ac- . J|ere in Exhibition
icidental; paralysis agitans, drowning new nc
! (accidental), septic endocarditis, extra Week.
! uterine pregnancy, intestinal intoxica- 
i tion, acute intestinal obstruction, 
each.

All Wanted Colors BELMONT 
The New 
Fall Hat 

$6.50

EVery Hat Silk Lined l

mark millinery CO., ltd. one
The following is issued by Secretary 

Armstrong of the St. John Board of 
Trade:—

phans of the city will be at Seasiide Actuated by a sincere desire to pro- 
■ this afternoon to enjoy a picnic ar- mote the interests of the Maritime Prov
ed by Charles Tilley and others. ;nces and to reach a friendly understand; 
children will be taken to and from ing on Maritime affairs, the members 
grounds in automobiles and trucks of The Maritime Board of Trade will 
by city people, and games of all meet in annual convention in the St. 

s will be enjoyfcd. Refreshments j„hn Board of Trade Rooms, on Wed- 
be served. Mr. Tilley and others nesday and Thursday of Exhibition j 

! at Seaside this morning getting Week September 6 and 7, beginning at j 
vthine in readiness. 9 a. m.

It is anticipated that the convention ! 
will be the most important that has |

.... ....__________ morn- 1 ever been held in the maritime provinces. ;
Z the steamer Canadian Aviator j Every Board of Trade in New Bruns- j 
load at Mediterranean pdrts for wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward : 
al during the first half of Octo- Island is expected to be represented.

The Canadian Hunter is already on ; It is requested that the names (or | 
the Mediterranean to load numbers) of the representatives of each i 

the first half of September. Her board be forwarded to the secretary of 
published yesterday. From the St. John board without delay. |

indications it would seem that the, It is expected that maritime members i 
of the Canadian Hunter in this of dominion parliament and members I 

satisfactory and that there is of the provincial legislatures of the three 
: for business there. , ! provinces will be present and partici-

----------------- I pate in the convention proceedings.
HOME FROM ENGLAND. | Delegates attending the convention |
H. Hawker ’ received a wire this will be suitably entertained by the St. 
ing stating that his father, William John Board of Trade. Opportunity will j 
ker, and daughters, had arrived at be affbrded to visit the eirtiibition, and j 
ec last night. It is presumed that to inspect harbor improvements, public , 
arrived on the steamer Melita. Mr. works, leading industries, etc. Business 
ker and his daughters will spend and pleasure atjè to go hand in hand, 
al days in Quebec and Montreal be-, Return tickets 'Wir general public by 
returning home. The daughters are both C. P. R.’and C. N, R. have been 

E. M. Robertson, Mrs. J. B. arranged on a fàre-and-a-thirti basis, be- 
and the Misses Ethel and ginning September 1 and continuing un- 

Miss F. McIntyre til September 9. Return dates extend 
St. John also arrived on the Melita. to September 11:

_____  | Please regard this letter as an mvi-1
VISITING THE - MARITIMES. i tation to your board, and supply early j 

Moncton Times: Prof. W. T. Allison, information as to number intending to , 
of English in the Manitoba be present. Those wishing to secure | 

y at Winnipeg, was in the city hotel reservations should communicate j
_______ Prof. Allison is making his with the secretary of the S. John Board |
at visit" to the maritimes and left yes- as soon as possible, 
rday afternoon for Halifax and Wolf- 
lie. On his return to the west he goes i 
. British Columbia to participate in the | 
iveiling of a monument being erected j 
l the shore of Lake Windermere by the i 
. P. R. and Hudson Bay Company in worth while ! #
icmory of David Henderson, an early "
ludson Bay explorer. This ceremony 
ikes place on August 29, and Prof, 
illison will attend as the guest of the

M

ORPHANS’ PICNIC.

\

*

J
II.

FAR AWAY BUSINESS.

that 1/

way to

was

It’s Quality 
That Counts

Vwas

It’s to your advantage to wear clothes of quai- I 
ityi Quality means service, and the service you get I 
from the clothes you wear is what counts most of all. 

Here you’ll get service and here you 11 get style, I
and 1

:

/

Hawker. the happy combination that spells economy 
thrift in great big letters.

It will be to your advantage to see the suits we II
now displaying atarc

$35Yours for a good time 
R. E. ARMSTRONG 

Secretary St. John Board of Trade. 
St. John, August 12, 1922 

Come ! bring your smile ! Make it
And $25 to $50.

SCOVIL BROS* Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL /

R.

Ml START AT 
SEVEN O'CLOCK

IN THE MARKET.
There was a large supply of country 
•oduce in the market this morning. As 
iual there was a great difference in 
rices quoted, the most noteworthy be-, 
ig chickens, which ranged from 35c. a ;
)und to 60c. Forwl were sold from 33c. I 
t 40c., lamb from 20c. to 25c, veal fbom i 
)c. to 12c., blueberries 15c. a quart, '
ispberries from 30c. to 35c. à box, but- j , - :
T from 35c. to 40c, eggs from 38c. to : Frank White announced this morning 
ic. a dozen, cauliflower from 15c. to 25c. that in order not to interfere with the 
head, carrots and beets at 10c. a bunch, patronage at the baseball game this 
reen peas 30c. a quart, beans 40c. a evening, and also to give al fans a 
eck, and rock cranberries for 20c. a chance to enjoy both, the sculling race

for the championship of the harbor 
would be held at seven o’clock instead of 
7.30. The judges’ boat will leave North 
Market wharf at 6.46 o’clock sharp.

Our
New
Guest
Room

□ □ wm m#-: I

■

Wt i

w

9b
<-■

ICC-%MRS. A. T. SNODGRASS.
A. T. Snodgrass, of 114 Douglas av- I ___________ _______

InTh.'d'^rÆJ.' ONE RUN AND ONE
orning, after one year of happy mar- 
id life. She passed away in the Gen- 
alp Public Hospital, leaving a little

cir-ia- Best Baseba11 Gre ofiends by whom she was held in high burVQÔrt - Fredericton Ser- 
teem. Before marriage she was Miss ; .
jls C. Pomeroy of St. Stephen. Besides I ICS Last Evening.
T husband and son she is survived by
rt mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy of Fredericton Aug. 12^-The best game 

Stephen, tliree Sisters—Mrs. R. C. Df series’ between Newburyport, ;
, Mrs. Everett Mor- Mass _ and Fredericton was played last j 

Oak Bay and Miss Alta at home evening when tlie two teams went seven | 
nd by three brothers—J. Vernon of ;nnings to a tie, 1 to 1. The fielding 
izona, Byri and Donald W. at homo was sbapp an(j errors were reduced to 
e funeral will be at St. Stephen. a minimum. Newburyport had a mar

gin of one hit in the batting. MeCourt 
I was sent in for the visiting team, and 
! Jack Blanchard pitched for Fredericton-1

In the police court this morning Will- Both were in good te'ftflldr-i
i Baxter pleaded guilty to a charge Dan Clancy B h yL on Thur - 
stealing a sloven axle valued at $25, cuit repeatmg wh hei d'd on Ihurs 
1 to doing damage to a sloven to the day night. The

nerty1 of Joseph* ArthTrs The aG and wLs L Tn the' ^dcn rod in deep 
PCrty and damage occupa on August left field where the,jungle had not been

8" nBax‘fr hZd there httd b“n an°ther : m In the sixth intinig, third baseman Me- 

mTwr men charged with drunkenness1 Carthyof the visitors -njur^d when j
were fined $8 or two months in jail with arrive ^ ^

A case'against Fred Secord charged ing. Both runs were hatted m. 
with beating several people with a whip, Score by innings.

to have been taken up this morning 
but was postponed.

m
error each KROEHLER DAVEN-O fl

Guest Room? Why it’s a lovely room, but where’s the bed? Right here at your band. 
T.. famou Kroehler Daven-O—the invisible bedroom. One little pull and out comes
I ;X*y STlo,table full .iz.d double bed. all juade up and .«I;-**
and everything, transforming the living room into a bedroom at a moment s notice.

See the above design covered in a beautiful velour, in our window now.

stock is al-Our immense
at your disposal for in- 0

ways
formation or price compari-

POLIŒ COURT sons* 91 Charlotte Street.
;

A DOLLAR
It will obtain from" has tremendous purchasing power he re just

three times its value in atti re—depending on what you buy.
now.

— two to

JUNIORS’ DEPARTMENT 

Summer Hats

Pique, Poplin, Pongee .......
Worth $1.50 to $2.75

Straw, in many differing styles, and 
colors ................................................ 50c Each

GROWNUPS’ DEPARTMENT
A few more Silk Summer Frocks ............................

Valued at twice as much.

$20.00
R. H. E. 

0000100— 1 5 1
.0 0 00 1 00— 1 4 1 

and O’Brien;

was Newburyport 
Fredericton

Batteries—MeCourt
Blanchard and Olsen.

THE MAURETANIA HAS
made a new record

New York, Aug. 12. — 
for the voyage from Cherbourg to New 
York was set by the Mauretania, which 
arrived here yesterday, five days nine 
hours- and tiventy minutes after she left, 
the British port. The previous record, | 
held by the Mauretania, was ten minutes 
slower.

of Summer Skirt s. Prunella, Satin, Flannel,50c, 65c Another group
ELI21ABETH YOUTH KILLED 

BY LIGHTNING FROM DRY SKY

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 12—Lightning 
which appeared out of a dry sky killed 
Fern Holcomb, 19 years old, of Hiram, 
Ohio, who was working on a tree on the 
estate of the late U. S. Senator John 
Kean, at Ursino, near the Elizabetli city 
line. Holcomb’s body was found hang
ing downward suspended by a rope, ns 

I the foreman, John Gilley, of Madison, 
looked up after knowing that the tree 
had been struck.

Actually worth $10.00 and $12.00 Each. 

A few $38.00 Velour doth Topcoats For $25.00 Each

Motor Hats, Motor Caps 
.......................,25c Each

A new record Rainhats,
of Silk

SINCE 1859 
ST. JOHN. N. B.D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED

z sè
f

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal

the
lent

will

LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS ingPERSIAN

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.
her

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Moi» Street

i ofSparkling Fizz 
Drinks

[■ i

'
0.

reviving;Cooling, refreshing, 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the

£
iiC

:cgarden CAFE, Royal Hotel

t

\

\

DWTD
A &

Cooked
Meals

; : .î

/

are wonderfully appetizing, as Is all food cooked in Pyrex—the orig
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 
the oven heat, differing in this way from practically aU other cook
ing wares.

Pyri» is guaranteed against oven breakage.

PYREX
Transparent
Oven-Ware
Jfas the name on every piece

I

baking dish, and is so at-is made in every practical form of 
tractive that it can be taken directly from the oven to the table, 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from

oven

dish to anotherone

before serving.

Our large and well as
sorted stock of Pyrex will 
interest you. Glad to have 
you call and inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate immediate purchase.

IBgSiSf
IF

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.

6; close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until 10.

y Store Hours: 8 to

r •

r

POOR DOCUMENT
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the house furnisher
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